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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 f
Oj^ce Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNM

TO

SUBJECT:

SAC, New York

Director, FBI

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP FIGURES

If-tJB. HAEGETT

• -CEEALIl

DATE: "November

i'jiiESOl'lNEL tll

Set forth below you will find a list of figures which the Bureag^^^^ji^e „ur

has available relating to Commmist Party membership in the United States

on a year-to-year basis from 1919 to 1952.

Yoxi will observe that for some years the Bureau possesses

no membership figures.

It is requested that you make an effort to supply estimated

figures for those years relative to which the Bureau has none. It is believed

you may be able to do this through your informants.

The obvious purpose behind this request is to possess aThe obvious purpose behmd this request is to possebb a,

^^^/y^lisi of Communist Party, USA, membership figures extending from 1919

through 1952 without any gaps, hi forwarding your reply to the Bureau,

mark it to the attention of the Central Research Desk.

The following are the estimates now in the possession of

the Bureau:

Earl Browder

1930 7, 500

1931 8,339

1932 12,936

1933 16,814

1934 24, 500

1935 30,000

1936 40, 000

1938 75, 000

1944 66,000

1945 80, 000

1948 60, 000

armed forces)

V

SEARCHBS..,p^lN0gXED.



•Memo to New York
Re: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, MEMBERSHIP FIGURES

William Z. Foster

1929 7, 000

1930 7, 500

1931 9, 000

1932 14, 000

1933 18,000
1934 26,000
1935 , 30, 000

1936 41, 000

Other Estimates

1919 58, 000 Communist Party of America
1919 10, 000 Commimist Labor Party

1920 (Jidy) 8, 500 Communist Party of America
1921 (May) 5, 700 United Communist Party

1921 (May) 6, 328 Communist Party of America
1923 (Dec. ) 25, 000 Workers Party

1932 14,000
1934 (April) 24, 500

1936 (June) 41,000
1938 (May) 75, 000

1944 80, 000

1946 78, 941

1947 74, 000
1948 60, 000
1949 54, 174
1950 52, 669
1951 43,217
1952 24, 674

- 2 -



NovOTber 25, 1952 EXCERPT FROM
SAC LT» NO, 124
Series 1952

^
Id) communist party, usa - membership - internal security - C — Re-.

cently a reliable source advised that District No* 5 (Western Penn-
sylvania) Communist Party leaders have issued an order to register
all Communist Party members of the '«'Hill Section" of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, by January 1953 • No cards, books, or receipts are
to be issued 4 As a further security measure;. the only record kept
of payments by members will be reversed initials of the members.
For example, Fred Jones would be recorded as "J,P," All offices
should be alert to the obtaining of all pertinent information re-
lating to the Communist Party registration which is now under way
and the Bureau should be kept currently informed,-

In connection with the above-mentioned security measures,
you are referred to Section G of SAC Letter No. 83 dated August 29 j,

1952, VThich points out that in at least one district records con*
cerning membership, funds, etc., are still maintained. , Therefore,
it should be borne in mind that security measures such as the use
of reversed initials in registering members may well be only a tactic
to reassure the members but, in fact, in all probability complete
records are being maintained. Every -reasonable attempt should be

'^^m^ade -to locate and ascertain the content of such records.



BUREAtI BY AIR MA;

FBI PlfSgBtlRGH 12/11/^2 k ES$

Cj^-tlSAt MEMBERSEIIP, DISTRICT FJVBji PITTSBURGH BIVISIOl

Mil. BOARDriAK
,^1_MR. WHELAN

;r. HARGETT
R. MacLENNAIT

.MR. BRUCGlANI
MR. FITZGERALD

LKVVXS
MAl^CHESSAUIiT

feP^KVISOR

_^MR. spe:7csr
--.MR. WALSH
.__MR. WX.^Lx3

_ CHIEF CL-URK:

^,^:ERso^}<iiiJu Vim:
™_pRo?SR*y tjmt

^^S**]^^ UNI*

OF KHOWW KELIABIBia^^ ADVISBD 5EAT CHASLES

CLOSE^ OP SEGTIOH ORGAiJlZER^ WASHINaTOK GOTSim^ PA*, HAS BEEIT

IKSTRtrCfBD BIT MORRIS SOHIHDLER^ MMBBR^ DISTRICT HVE OP

tJlfDERGROtlUD C0Mg?3S:B, TO REGISTER ALL CP MEE4BERS m THE

WASHIHGTOIT COUNTY AREA K)R 1953 MD THAT ALL DUES FOR 1952

MUST BB COLLECTEp^ INFORMANT STATED CLOSE WAS ADVISED BST

SCHIKDLBR THAT NO EECGRD OF NAMES JS TO BE KEPT AND THA^ OHLY

OOGUPATIOlJt AGE,. SEX, AHD RACE SHOULD BE RECORDED*

END

RMG/je

HALLFORD

100-8

CO J Hew York (RM)

^b7D

L
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Pirecbor, FBI (100-3-68) 12/18/52

Att: Central Research Desk

ShCy NerrYork (100-80633)

OO^^niMST PARTY, USil

TS - G

Hebulet 11/28/52.

In compiling membership statistics of the Communist Party, USA,

for the years 1919 to 19:J2, the question arose; Jhat is a Goimtiunioit

Party member?

The current* constitution of the CPU3A states that ''A Party
Tnember is one who accepts the aims, principles and program of the Party as

deteimined by its constitution and conventions, who belongs to a club and

attends its meetings, T??ho is active in behalf of the Party, who reads the

Party press and literature and pays dues regularly".

uith respect to dues, the constitution provides that Party members,

three months in arrears in payment of dues cease to be members in good

standing ana members six months in arrears shall be dropped from merjoersiiip.

irom the figures encountered from various sources, it was

difficult to deteraine whether tiiey referred to dues paying members,

registered meT.bers or actual members. JACK STACHEE. once observed thai dues

paying members averaged 60 percent of the actual membership.

Actually, according to the constitution, only dues paying members

in good standing should be considered as members. For the purpose of this

compilation, however, the criterion of actual membership was used, i.e., all

members in good standinc plus those not in good st-mding because of failure

to pay dues regularly, but who nevertheless remain on the Party^ s rolls till

dropped. It was felt that this category would £lve a more accurate picture

of the Party's ip.embership than either of the other two.

The underlined figures are those believed to be, in the opinion of

the New Yoifc Office, the best estimate of the party' s actual membership

during any particular year although the Bureau should feel free to make its

own estimate on ttie basis of the statistics set forth.

The figures contained in this letter .vere compiled from rebuletji

from reports, books, pamphlets . mnagines > publications and files available in

the New York Office, and from

1919

Tn each instance the source is given.
b7D

g8,000 (Aug.) (Communist Party of America) ("The Go™unist" ^ Rebulet)

2j,7Uk (Nov.) (Dues paying) ( Communist Party of America^

(William Z. Foster)

10,000 (Communist Labor Parby) (Foster .^^ Rebulet)



Letter to Director
M 100-80638

1920

1921

1922

1923

I92U

192$

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

1932

g,S8U (March) (CPA) (Foster)
0,500 (July) (CPA) (Poster and Rebulet)

5,700 (May) (united Conmunist Party) (Rebulet)
T;3?S (May) (CPA) (Rebulet)

1U,000

lg,39g (Foster)

25,600 (Bsc.) (ITorkers Party) (jjebulet)

15,000

lUjOOO (Jack Stachel)
16,325 (Foster)

7,599 (Stachel)

8,200 (stachel)

3,500

7,000 (Earl Browder)
9,6ii2 (Foster)

li$h$ ("The Oorciaunist")

8,339 (Ist half) (Browder)
9,219 (2nd half) (Brovfder)

;,000 (F03ter)

12,936 (l3t half) (Browd,r)
(2nd half) (Brovvder)

lii,6oO (Footer and Rebulet)
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Letter to Director
NX" 100-80638

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1938

1939

I9U0

19la

19U2

19U3

19hh

1916

16,81U (1st half) (Browder)
19»lfc5 (2nd half) (Browder)
1«,000 (Foster)

2it»^00 (>!arch) (Poster, Browder andRebulet)
^6,boo (End of year) (Foster and Browder)

30,000 (Foster and Browder)

iiOyOOO (June) (Browder)
illjOOO (Foster and Browder)

52^000 (Aug.) (Stachel)

5!?,000 (Feb.) (Stachel)

7i?,000 (May) (Foster, Browder and Rebulet)

70,000

$5,000

b7D

^$,000
J

60,000

6^,00

D

(Foster)

66,000 (Including 13,000 in Aimed Forces) (Browder)
50,0DQ (Including 1^,000 in Anned Forces) (Foster and Rebolet)

80,000 (Early part) (Browder)
557B00 (Mid-year) (''iaston)

„ 3 -
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Letter to Director
m 100-80638

19hS

19U7

19h8

l.9k9

19^0

19$l

1952

51,813 (June)

66J000 (Nov.) (liinston)

79,920- (Rebulet)

59,2a (Jan,)
I I

7U,000 (Jan.) (Caiiy ^Vorfeer)

65,000 (March) (William Albertson, CP official)

1h,60b (Rebulet)

63,000 (Oct.) (\

60,0U0 (RebulfatJ

5i;,l?U (Dec.) (Bebulet)

U6,000 (March) ("yiinston)

5?,669 (Rebulet)

U3,217 (1st part) (aebulet)

37,761 (1st part)
2B,6yi (Dec.) (ReUuxeu;

2k»6lk (June) (Rebulet)



/'
Office Memmndum • UNITED STATES G

TO iSiOy New Jor/ir DATE: BhoeTHk^wMf I§55

f
fROM imreoUr^ FBI (lOO-S-ed)

^^J^^'OOMMUMST FMTI, USA - MEMBERSHIP

imum SEcmm - c

iP/iere is aUaohed hereto for your inf(jrm-bi^

.the best estimte of the Goumnist Party ^embershif^^^^^^^^

furnished by all field divisions. It is noted "//i^CSiwis
current figure of 84.^796 reflects an increase of JMminvw
fron the June 30, 1952, figure of 24,674. The >:^?i?w

w

are set out according to districts, states, temteto;;
end field divisions*

ittachment
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?4RD FORM NO. 64

Offipe Memorandum
to : bAC, WY

FROM : H. BLASSEH, SA (IOO-8O638)

SUBJECT: CP, USA, itePiBERSHIP
IS ^ C

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1/8/53

from
Attache d hereto is a repor dated 12/19/^2 and

|
by the writer on 12/29/52-.

The informant in the report sets forth information
being secured from CP members in registering them for 19^3
and the manner in which it is recorded. CP members now
members of a trade union will be transferred from neighborhood
CP clubs to CP units within the trade unions* The CP desires
all members to be registered by February 3, 1953*

!Ehe original report is maintained as serial number
In

^7

b7D

b7D

RHB:JI



No, members transferred

Member of vjhat union now.

Members of following unions
Amalgamated

Longshore
Teamsters
Bldg* Trades
Marinotime

Ageu: Under 21* 21, to 25>
over 55

•

Length of time in Party
1 to 2
3 to 5
6 to 10

11 to 15
16 to 20

to be transferred from CP clubs.

Information to appearxn separate rcporiS on
each CP* member regis-
tered*

26 to 35, 36 to 45, 46 to 55,

Industry
Heavy
Light
Vftiite collar
Self employed
Unemployed

1
2
3

I
6
7

Dec. 22
Doc. 29
Jan. 6
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan, 27
Feb. 3

eofo

90%
9$%

100%

Clubs musfe be referred to by
number, not by nam©.

Sex Age Time in Party National
Group

Occupation Union affiliation Mass
(exact name) Org.

Monday, December 22,
Plushing^ 8:30 P.M.

parking lot Unijn Turnpike and Main Street,



STTAf^ARD FORM NO, 64
f

Office Memorandum • JNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: SAG , New York []£a-8o638)^

SAC, Albany (10O-9555)

DATE: 12/24/52

SUBJECT: CP, USA

.

• District No. 2

,

New York Division

Membership
\

IS - C
I

Re Albajiy Letters dated March 31, 1952, June 25, 1952,

and Sept, 29, 1;952, captioned as above.

A review of the infortaation furnished by Confidential

Informants and Bources in the Albany Division reflects ;

there has been ho change from the, data furnished in ^'

Albany letter of March 31, 195?^

CFH:hmm '
•

'
. ,

REG» MAIL

cc: Buffalo (1004379)- REG, MAIL



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FMH:
FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-11-2013
JrC17W67BlE

Ojji^ut! D/Lmm'mi^a^uM • united states government

DATE: Dec. 24> 1952SAG, New York (100-8063S)

SAC, Buffalo (100-4379-68)

C01-2uTJrJIST PARTY, USA
BISmCCT NO. 2, BUFFiiLO DIVISION
MMBiiRffllP
INTSR^L SSOJBITY - G

GO^fl^^IAL

Remylet September 30, 1952, concerning the estiniate of CP membership
in the Buffalo Division,

It is estimated that there are approximately 254 CP manbers in that
part of the Sub-District of the CP which lies in the Buffalo Division* Tnis
figure is broken down as follows:

On June 17, 1952, 1of known reliability, advised SA iDv^AED

J. THUi that on June 11, \t>^> iStiiiiLEY KAPLArj, a monber of the iSxecubive

Goirrndttee of the Erie County CP, stated during a CP meeting, that there were
as of that time about 200 CP members in the Buffalo area* According to the
infornant^ this includes Lackawanna, Tonawanda, ani North Tonawanda, New York*
SHIRLEY KA.PLAN reportedly advised that there are no meciDers in KLagara Falls,
New York.

On Noveiriber 18, 1952,
LA.^TiEMCE F. MUMY that as of that time

(33) CP members in Monroe County, whidi includes Rochester, New York.

~1 of known reliability, advised SA
There were approximately thirty-three

b7D

b7Dl
of known reliability, on Hay 21, 1952, told

SA CHRISTOPHER NH^SON that there were eleven (11) CP menbers in the Jamestovjn, u
New York area» 11

.
of known reliability, advised SA LOEEK E* BID/fiLL on

April 18, 1952, that there were ten (10) members in the Elmira, New York area*

The foregoing information is being stbmitted so the New York Office
will have figures on the membership in the Buffalo Division for inclusion in
its quarterly report on District No, 2»

EJT:MAB
REGISTERED KAIL

cc - Albany (100-9555)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLeMOMndum • united states government
f
A.TE

TO SAC, New York date: l/l6/53

FROM : RICH&RD H. BLASSER, SA {^l<je^8§3l>©)

SUBJECT: QP, USA -

MEMBERSHIP
IS - C

, ,
b7D

On 12/30/52, I \ furnished to the writer for photo-
stating a form used to register members in the Communist Party
for 1953

#

According to the informant the following information was
solicited from each member:

Sex, age, time in narty. National origin, occupation. Union
affiliation. Mass organisations*

In regarding this information informant explained that the
registrar and a form with the above seven captions listed in a
horizontal column. Vertically on the form was a column numbered
1 through 10 beginning at the bottom* Each member his or her
last initial on its back of the numbered partion together with
the number which had been assigned to her club, e»g* B Ij.* Clubs
were referred to by number and not by name* On the front of the
sheet was the niamber of the registrant and the above listed items
e^g* Sex, etc*

After each nvimber is properly executed, it was torn off
separate.iy from the other numbers* As a result of this pro-
cedure, the identity of the registrant was known only to the
registrar*

The original form was returned to the informant* However,
a photostatic cqnv of the rfif{;istration form is maintained as
serial # y ,

b7D

1 -

1 -^IIY 100-26603-Cl|.l (QUEENS CP)
1..- NY 100-26603-ClIlU5 (MASPETH SECTION)

RHB:BA

SEARCHED I?:'^'^y^D »

:JAN 1 6 1£53



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FP.OH:

FBI AUTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
j^ATE 03-08-2013
(l'^C17-DJ67B15

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTTGATION
FORM NO. t

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

^ECURIIY INFORMATION- C0NP3

NEVJ YORK ¥S

REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK

DATE WHEN
MADE

1/19/53

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

12/19/52-
1/19/53.

RUSSELL S. GARNER

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
QUARTERLY PERIOD - OCTOBER 1
THROUGH DECEIVER 31, 1952

J

'"^aal control of CP, USA said to be in hands of
relatively small group or conomittee of legal
anil illegal leadership. Serious organizational
an(^ political differences reportedly pre-
vailing within National CP leadership at present
time! concerning alleged liquidati onist tendenci'es
of WLLIM Z, POSTER. Ultimate dissolution of
CP, |jSA seen with fprmation of new organization.
19531 registration of membership tald.ng place, Nev
demands allegedly to be made on Party membership*
*'Daily Worker** exceeded goal in its #50,000 fund

^drjfve. Party officials admit New- ^ork trial of
llC^Wiunist leaders has bled Party financially, CP
jg'ontinues to exercise caution in utilizing

meetings,
pigeons" within

f'anks emphasized. Sectarianism recognized as
mgtjor obstacle in Party »s peace activity. Peace
in Korea continues as primary demand of CP, USA,
19th Congress of CPSU viewed as presaging revival
of Popular Front by CPs everywhere, CP, USA
critical of DULLES^ appointment as Secretary of
St^te, NY Federal Grand Jury disclosed '^startlinj?

^ evidence" of infiltration in UN of "overwhelming
large group" of disloyal US citizens. Employment
of nvimber of such individuals already terminated.
Immediate unconditional independence of Puerto

o'ontinues to exercise caution in utilizj
\ /telephones and mails and in attending me

Danger and detection of "stool pigeons"

FORWARDED: IN CHARGE
sd by CP, US-Av ' Px'ogJt'yaslv e Pai'ty

DO NOT WRITEHN THESE SPACE^j "

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

7-Bureau (100-3) (REGISTERED)
l-G-2j 1st Army (REGISTERED)
1-DIO, 3rd ND (REGISTERED)

COPIES CONTINUED
lj.-New York (iOO-i|.931)

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are^teaned \a^o\x by the FBI and are not to beSMMd oUW^'^WtcrweQSpS^TIAL
0, S. GOVERHMENT PRIHTIHS OFFICE 10—60«S7-1



NY 100-i|.931

supported by CP, USA in presidential election
but draft resolution Issued in J^ecember, 1952
by CP, USA indicates that Progressive Party is
being abandoned and CP vdll endeavor to transfer
its influence to and work among masses within
Democratic Party^ Passage of McCarran-Walter Act
bitterly condemned by CP, USA* Efforts to save
RQSSWBERGS intensified by CP, USA and its adjuncts*
CP, USA denounced ruling of SACB recommending that

,
it be required to register. Amnesty a peals being
made for Jailed Communists* NY Federal Grand Jury
recommended that NLRB revoke certification of
UERIWA, ACA, IPLWU and DPOWA^ VALB agitating to
counter pro-Franco sentiment In US* Action on South
African slayings asked of US delegation to UN.
PAUL ROBESON awarded Stalin Peace Prize. LYL
dl^ction platform included demand for peace in Korea,
Big Five Peace Pact, rejection of UMT and repeal of

SSA* American Nationality Women ^s Council challenged
Mrs. ROOSEVELT on ^lls&Ad usa of cerm -^prf-^re by USnn
Korea. CP organized farm work virtually non-existent.
McCarran Act attacked as fascist drive to regiment'
American culture. Cultural leaders urge new trial
for ROSENBERGS and immediate Korean cease-fire.
Religious leaders ask for termination of war in
Korea, repeal of ISA of 19^0, amnesty for imprisoned
Communists and clemency for ROSENBERGS. New Century
Publishers publishing Stalin^s "Economic Problems
of Socialism in the USSR". Proceedings of 19th
Congress of CPSU now being studied by CP members.

- P

COPIES CONTINUED

l-2nd OSI District, USAF
(REGISTERED)

1-All Offices (Information)

2
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NY 100-1^931

GLOSSARY OP ORGANIZATIOMS AND PUBLICATIONS

The following is a list of organizations and publica
tions referred to in this report^ together with a characteriza
tion of eacht These documentations will not he repeated
elsewhere in the report:

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR PROTECTION OP THE FOREIGN^
BORN (ACPFBr Cited by the Attorney General as
coming wfthin the purview of Executive Order 9835*

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY (ALP) - A political party in
New York State which 'is Communist controlled and
dominated^ according to Confidential Informant T-3*

AMERICAN VETERANS FOR ^ PEACE (AVP) ^ A Communist
front veterans ^ organization, according to
Confidential Informant T-IO.

AMERICAN WOMEN FOR PEACE (AWP) - A Communist
front women^s ' organization, "according to
Confidential Informant T-56*

"CHINA DAILY NEWS" A pro*-Communist Chinese
language daily newspaper 'published in New York
City, according to Confidential Informant T**12t

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS (CRC) - Cited by the
Attorney General as coming within the purview
of Executive Order 983^^

CONGRESS OF THE PROPLES FOR PEACE *^ Convened in
Vienna in December 1952 by the World Peace
Council, described hereinafter^

COUNCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS (CAA) ^ Cited by the
At•borney General as coming within the purview
of Executive Order 9835»

COUNCIL OF GREEKWiMERICANS (CGA) - A Communist
i*ront organization <&f Greek^Ameri c ans , ac cor ding
to Confidential Informant Tr^lSt

"DAILY WORKER" (DW) ^ An East Coast Communist
daily newspaper

"



NY 100"i|.931

"GREEK^AMERICAN TRIBUNE" -r A pro -Communist
weekly newspaper printed in Greek and English
and published in New York City, according t#
Confidential Informant T-l8^

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS ^ Book publishing
house for the Communist Party, USA, according
to Confidential Informant T-3, and located in
New York City,

JEFPBRSON SCHOOL OP SOCIAL SCIENCE (JSSS) -
uirect by t:ne Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 9835«

JEWISH PEOPLES FRATERNAL ORDER (JPFO) - A
national group society' of the International
Workers Order, and cited by the Attorney
General as coming within the purview of
Executive Order 9835»

LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE (LYL) - Cited by the
Attorney General as coming within the pur-
view of Executive Order 983^^

"MASSES AND MAINSTREAM" (M&M) ^ A Marxist
cultural monthly published by Communists,,
according to Confidential Informant T-3.

METHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL ACTION (MFSA)
Has closely followed the CoMunist Party line
for years, and while it is not an official
agency of the Methodist Church, thb MFSA has
the active support of many bishops, pastors,
and leading church officials throughout the
United States, according to Confidential
Informant T-5^

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO DEPEND NEGRO LBADBRSHIP
(ncdnL) A Communist front Negro org-anization
according to Confidential Informant T-36.
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MTIOKAL COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE MG CARRAN
ACT (NORMA) ~ A Coinmunist front organization
created for the purpose of securing repeal
of the Internal Security Act of 1900, conmionly
called the McCarran Act, according to Confi-
dential Informant T-it-,

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE (NCSJRC) - A Commimlst front
organization formed to secure clemency for
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, convicted atomic
spies, according to Confidential Informant T-5«

NATIONAL COUNCIL OP AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP
UCASP) - Cited by the Attorney General as
coming within the purview of Executive Order 9830,

NATIONAL COUNCIL OP THE ARTS, SCIENCES, AND
jb'KOFESSIONS- (NCASP) cH;ed as a Communisi;
rront organization by the HouSe 'Committee on
UnrfiM(5l7icah Activities, Report Number 19514.,
dated April 19, 19k9*

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL (NNLG) - A
Communist front Negro organization, according
to Confidential informant T-36,

NEW CENTURY PUBLISHERS - Pamphlet publishing
house for the Communist Party, USA, according
to Confidential Informant T-3, and located
in New York City,

"NEW CHALLENGE" - A monthly publication of
the Labor Youth League, jjoscribed hereinbefore-,

NEW YORK CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS (NYCRC) - New
York chapter of the Civil Rights Congress,
described hereinbefore,

"POLITICAL AFFAIRS" (PA) -r Official monthly
theoretical organ of the Communist Party, USA,
according to testimony of ELIZABETH GUPtLEY
PLYNN, self- admitted member of the National

6
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Committee, Communist Party, USA, •n
October 20, 19^2, in connection with the
trial of "UNITED STATES v» ELIZABETH
GURLEY PLYNNJ ET AL"*

PROGRESSIVE PARTY (PP) - According t#
Confidential Informant T-37> this
organization has not been free to criti-
cize the foreign policy of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) since
June 1950, and has always consistently
followed the Soviet Union's foreign policy
as opposed to that of the United States;
The "Daily Worker" for November 3, 19^2,
Page 5, Column 1, stated that the Progressive
Party is the American Labor Party in New
York State,

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE FOREIGN-BORN IN
THE FIGHT AGAINST DEPORTATION ^ A Communist
front youth organization, according to
Confidential Informant 'T-35«

UNITED COMMITTEE OF JEWISH SOCIETIES AND
LANDSMANSHAFT FEDERATIONS (UCJSLF) ^ A
coordinating committee composed of various
national Jewish organizations and trade
unions which follows the Communist Party
line, according to Confidential Informant T-5*

VETERANS OF THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE (VALB) -

cited by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 9835#

^'THE WORKER" - Sunday edition of the "Daily
Worker" described hereinbefore,

WORLD PEACE COUNCIL *t A Communist controlled
and dominated body which sponsored First
and Second World Peace Congresses in 19i|9
and 19^0; the Congress of the Peoples for

7
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Peace in 19^2? and the Stockholm Peace
Appeal, according to Confidential
Informants T-5 find T-20,

YIPpiSHER KTJLTTJR FARBAyp' (YKF) - Cited
by the Attorney General as coming within
the purview of Executive Order 983^,

8
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DETAILS} This Is a joint report covering pertinent activities
of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), during
the quarterly period, October 1 to December 31,
1952, prepared by the following Special Agents

j

ROBERT C. BURNS
FRANCIS V. GARDNER
RUSSELL S, GARN.aR
ARTHUR P» HEALY
ROGER H. IVIE
JOHN J, KEARNEY-
JOHN T . MURPHY
NICHOLAb J. PURCHIA
HEINRICH VON ECKARDT
DALE H. WILLIAMS
WILLIAM J, WINCHESTER
THORKa-QN M. WOOD

All Confidential Informants mentioned in this
report are of known reliability, unless otherwise indicated.

9
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MEMBERSHIP

(Bure.au file 100-3^68)
(New York file IOO-80638)

This section was prepared by SA RUSSELL S, GARNER.

1953 Registration of Membership
lloM Talcing place

Confidential Informant T-39 reported that In Queens
County In New York City, the 1953 registration of Communist
Party membership began the second week In December, 1952.
Informant said that during this registration, the following-
Information was solicited from each member:

1. Sex
2, Age
3* Time In Party
4. National origin
5* Occupation
6, Union Affiliation
7. Mass organizations

In recording this Information-, Informant explained
that the registrar used a form with the above seven captions
listed In a horizontal column. Vertically on the form was a
column numbered one through 10, beginning at the bottom. Each
member signed his or her last Initial on the back of the numbered
portion, together with the number each had been assigned to his
or her club, e,g* B4» Clubs were referred to by number, not by
name^ On the front of the sheet was the number of* the registrant
and the above*llsted Items 1-7. No other Information appeared on

this particular sheet*

After each number (l-lO) was properly executed, it
was torn off separately from the other numbers As a result of
this procedure, the Identity of the registrant was known only
to the registrar.
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Ages were recorded as follows;

Under 21, 21 to 25, 26 to 35, 36 to 45, 46 to 55,
over 55,

Lenjrth of time in the Party was noted In this
manner;

1 to 2 years, 3 to 5 years, 6 to 10 years, 11 to 15
years, l6 to 20 years*

Occupation was listed under the following categories:

Heavy Industry, light industry, white collar,
self-employed, unemployed.

During the registration. Informant said, a separate
record was made of the number of members who belonged to various
unions and it was indicated that members of the following unions
^^ould be transferred from community clubs to industrial clubs:

Amalgamated Clothing Workers
International Association of Machinists
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Lonpshore
Teamsters
Building Trades
Maritime

A weekly record of the registration was to be turned
in to the Regional Financial Director until the registration was
complete. Informant reported

»

According to the Informant, quotas listed below were
to be achieved on the following dates:

December 22, 1952 2%
December 29, 1952 40^
January 6, 1953 66^
January 13, 1953 15%
January 20, 1953 90^
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January 2?^ J953 *

95?^
February 3, 1953 100^

Informant stated that a record of dues payments \^as
maintained by each club orn'anlger In the form of a list contain-
ing the initials of each member and the amount of dues each
paid*

New Demands to be Made on
Communist Party Membership

Confidential Informant T-7 stated that the Party is
presently considerlnG making more demands of the membership In
the form of additional self-^sacrlfIces, more activity and
greater financial aid. Informant said that the Party will
define the requirements of Party membership and It Is bellev6d^

..fchcfc as a tesult of its efforts^ many*rank and Tile members ijlll
dt»op cufe of the Party^ but that the Painty x^elcomes the dropping
out of these weak members.

According to the Informant, the tactical question
that has arisen with the leadership as a result of this attitude
is how to approach the membership with these new demands.
Informant said the Party is considering the issuance of an
article that would open up the whole question of what is
expected of a Communist Party member by raising the question for
discussion purposes. Informant said that it is proposed to
first ideologically rearm the membership and secondly to follow
through with organizational methods by giving the comrades
added tasks to prove themselves, or making demands for more
activity, or more funds* Informant said that if these demands
are not carried out disciplinary measures v/111 be taken.

Confidential Informant reported that the 1953
registration Is under way and that section organisers are
advising branch organisers to register "only those they wish",
that Is, only those in whom they have confidendd.; According to
Informant, only four questions are being asked:

1, How long have you been in the Communist Party?
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2. What organization do you belong to (social,
fraternal, union, etc.)?

3. Are your dues paid (a member will not be
re-registered until his 1952 dues are completely
paid)?

4. Do you read and contribute to the "Dally Worker"
(this does not mean that a member must subscribe
to this publication )l?

Informant stated that the brsncb or group secretary
writes the answers down, not using names, (since he has his own
means of Identifying the member) and sends a summary to the
section. The section will report the figures to the state and
the state. In turn, to the national leadership.

3k
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AtlMINI STRATI VE PAGE

INFORMANTS

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/er Descrip-
tion of
Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

T*-l

Ny-693-3-"-

b7D

T-3 b7D

Info re CP
personnel

10/3/^2
through
12/31/52

Interpretation «f 11/3/^2
Popular Front

J

present status of
CP or^gatil'Siiatiori .and

CP £a^m work

Czechoslovakian 12/30/^2
spy trial; cover
names in "Political
Affairs'* and "Daily
Worker" J CP members
studying proceedings
of 19th Congress,
CPSU; 1953 membership
registration; and
views on CP draft
resolution on elections

Info re CP organiza- IO/13/52
tion

Documentation of ALP,
TTJ, M&M, New Century
Publishers, International
Publishers, and ROSE
RUSSELL

SA JOHN W, DOOLL
SA RUSSELL S.
GARNER

SA JOHN W, DOOLt
SA RICHARD H.
BLASSER

SA RUSSELL S.
GARNER
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ADMINISTBATIVE PAGE (Conttd. )

INFORMANTS (Conttd.)

Identity
of
Source

1>ate of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of
Inforination

Date
Received

Agent t»
Whom
Furnished

b7D Announcements of
New Century
Publishers

Info re self r-liefense
Committee of the 17
Victims 9f the Smith
Act

Docmentation of AVP
and NORMA

J37D Pamphlet "1952
Election Platform
of CP"

ORG Conference
10/16/52

l5th Anniversary
Celebration ©f
YKF, 10/25/52

10/31/52

12/2i|./52

SA JAMES E. ,

E. GIBLER,
SE DENNIS A.
OHESSHIR

SA EVERETT K.
DEANE,
SE NICHOLAS J,

HAND

11/U./52 SA JOHN W. DOOI

10/21/52

11/17/52

SA JOHN W. DOOr

SA JOHN W. DOOL
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Conttd. )

INFORMANTS (Cont'd.)

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of
Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

T-^
b7D

b7D

Report on Jewish
Peoples Conference
for Peace

1/6/53 SA JOHN ¥. DOO:

CRC meeting, 11/12/52 ll/l8/52

HARRY BRIDGES 12/ll/52
Reception

WILLIAM L. ll/2lt./52
PATTERSON speaks on
Trade Union Movement

GUS HALL birthday 10/l6/52
meeting

Security measures 10/29/52
to protect CP
functionaries

Documentation of UCJSLF,
World Peace Council,
and NGSJRC

CP attitude toward 11/28/52
JOHN FOSTER DULLES

Factionalism within 9/18/52
CP; and dissolution
9f CP

SA JOHN W. DOO"

SA JOHN ¥. DOO;

SA JOHN W. DOO;

SA JOHN ¥. DOO]

SA JOHN W. DOO)

SA ROBERT C,

BURNS

SA CARL N.
PREYMAN
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont<d>)

INFORMANTS (Conttd,.)

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of
Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

Trl.

T-10

b7D

b7D Sectarianism within 10/3l/?2
CP

CP disappointed with November
NY trial publicity 1952
and info re PAUL
ROBESON records

Info re OP meetings, 12/3i8,
differences within 11/^2
CP leadership

Security at CP
meetings, and inf©
re Corafugs

Letters of New 12/5/52
Century Publishers,
II/2I1./52

Bank accounts of 12/l/52,
Workers Bookshep 1/2/53
and families of
Smith Act victims

Documentation of AVP
and PAULINE TAYLOR

SA CARL N.
PREYMAN

SA CARL N.
PREYMAN

SA CARL N,
PREYMAN

SA RICHARD
BLASSER

SA(A) DALE H.
WILLIAMS
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ADMINISTRATrVE PAGE (Oont U, )

INFORMANTS (Conttdt)

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of
Infomation

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

Detection of sur-
veillances

Documentation of
PAULINE TAYLOR

Documentation of "China
Daily News*', and RICHARD
MORPORD

12/10/52

b
b
b

Info re AWP Expo si

^

tion and info re
Canadian WomenTs
Congress

Dociomentation of
HALOIS MOORHEAD and
AGNES VUKCEVICH

11/19/52 SA HEINRIOH
VON ECKHARDT

Bank statements and,
cancelled checks of
CPUSA

10/31/52, SA(A) DALE H,
12/1/52, WILLIAMS
and
1/2/53

NYC. Anonymity
requested
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ADMINI!3TRATIVE PAGE (Cont*d, )

INFORMANTS (COnttdQ

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of
Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

T-17

"SnonySirFy"
requested

iris

.T-1,9

CP finances and de- 12/5/^2*
scription of CP head- ll/lV52
quarters

CP need for funds

Security measures
at CP meetings

:nfo re ^* Chin a
)aily News"

Info re Council of
Gre ekt-Ame r1 c an s

Documentation of
"Greekt-American'
Tribune"

Info re Ridgefield
Home of IWO

Documentation of
Congress of the
Peoples for Peace

9/17/^2

9/2.17;
11/17;
12/12/^2

12/22/52

12/1/52

11/6/52

SA JOHN DOOI

SA RICHARD H.
BLASSER

SA RICHARD H. b6
BLASSER ^ b7c

b7D

SA ROLAND
KEARNS

SA CHRISTOPHER
PAPPIANOU

SA DAMON
PITCHER

b7D
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd. )

INFORMANTS (Cont'd. )

Identity Date of Date Agent-t*
of Activity Received Whom
Source and/or Descrip« Furnished

tion of
Information

T^21
"The Role of the
Working Glass"

Sabotage at Mark
Simpson Go,, NYC

HARRY BRIDGES
Reception

Oct, 1952 issue of
"Vet's Voice"

b7D

11/17/52 SA RICMRD H.
BLASSER

12/11/52 SA ELDRED W. G(

10/20/52 SA EVERETT K,
DEANE,
SE HAROLD P.
DOHERTY

Letter issued by VALE, 11/10/52 SA JAMES E.
11/6/52 GIBLER,

SE KIERAN P.
BUCKLEY

Nov. 1952 issue of ll/2i^./52 SA JAMES E.
"Vet's VoicJe" GIBLER,

SE KIERAN P.
BUCKLEY

1953 Winter Catalog 12/29/52 SA JAMES E,
of JSSS GIBLER
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Conttd>)

INFORMANTS (C^nttd^ )

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of
Information

Date Agent to
Receive* Whom

Furnished

T-25
NY-603^S'5:- HARRY BRIDGES plans

informal conference
with labor leaders

HARRY BRIDGES con-
sidering East Coast
move

12/29/52

12/30/52 SA BLDRED W. CC

Anonymity requested

JLi£2
Mo evidence ft
BRIDGES' move

1/7/53 SA ELDRED W. C(

b6
b7C
b7D

Anonym! ty re que s t e d

Bank account of Self
Defense Committee of
the 17 Victims of the
Smith Act

Anonymity requested

T-29
Former Rent and mail at CP

headquarters

10/31/52, SA(A) DALE H»
12/1/52, WILLIAMS
and
1/2/53

12/10/52 SA RUSjSELL S.
&ARNER
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.ADMINISTRAOIEVE PAGE (Cont'd«)

Identity
of
Source

Date of Activity - Agent to
and/or Description Date Whom
of Information Received Furnished

WILLIAM Zo POSTER'S
daily routine

Anonymity requested

phyg ician' 3 reports
n/ILLIAM Z. FOSTER

Anotiyi'ility 3?squ.ssT:ea

T"32

ConrCiaenbial
mail bo:;: of

Not used

salute to :.IM01T In
GERSON and ISIDORE
BEGUS

"Jew Challenge",
Oct, 19^2

12/17/52

ll/2lj./52

10/10/52

9/26/52

SA HAROLD
V. GATES

SA HAROLD
v. GATES

SA ALBXAm)ER
0« BimLIKSON

SA JOHN T,

b6
b7C
b7D

i
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'-rdQ

INFORMANTS (Contyd> )

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip*-
tion of
Information

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

Dociomentation of Sons
and Daughters »f Foreign-
Bom in Fight Against ^

Deportation

Documentation of NCDNL>
National Negro Labor
Council, and Greater
NY Negro Labor Council

Documentation of
Progressive Party

jMci^njmxzY requested

Tw38
House Committee Photostatic copy of
on Un^^American testimony of E^-^hMEI
Activities; MilRSmiLL MATUSOW,
Washington, D,C, before Subcommittee

of HCUA, Washington,
D.C., 11/27,28/51

b6
b7C
b7D

1953 membership
registration

12/19/52 SA RICHARD H,

BLASSER

Security measures re 11/16/52 SA RICHARD He
CP records BLAQSSR

2OI1.
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ADMINISThATIVE PAGE (Cont'd^ )

INFORMNTS (Cont?dO

Identi ty
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip-r*
tion of
Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

Former OT Documentation of
PAUL ROBESON

Overemphasis by CP
of security

8/3/52 SA RICHARD H.
BLASSER

SA JOHN DOO:Security measures re 11/13/52
"Daily Worker" sub-
scriptions

Info re CP records 10/7/52. SA JAMES E» GIBLi

Security iEea;^,u.reg,

against CP Infiltration
b6
b7C
b7D

CP use of mails November
1952

CP caution in use of 10/ll[./52
telephone

Miscellaneous info 10/13/52
re CP underground

Documentation of
DAVID PLATT

CP underground meetings
and difficulties in CP
mderground

SA JOSEPH E.
GAUZENS

SA ROBERT E» K

SA THORNTON M.
WOOD
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• ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Centtd. )

INFORMANTS {ContM«)

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip«
tion of
Information

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

T-.li8

T^Il.9

b7D

CP -underground meetings
and use of aliases

CP underground meetings,
control of open and under-
ground organizations of
CP^ and info re HOWARD
EUGENE JOHNSON, JR.

CP hideouts 10/17/52

Activities of CP
underground leaders

Study of French and
Polish WidBV'gvQ^w3i

CP underground meetings 10/8/52 SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON

SA THOMAS L,
BECKWITH
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (ConttdQ

INFORMANTS (Conttdt)

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or De scrips
tion of
Information

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

ifo re UN
rganisation

December SA JOHN J, KEAR
19£2

Anonymity requested

Docu.mentation of
fetliQdist Federation
or Social Action

b6
b7C
b7D

Anonymity requested

Documentation of AWP

Copies of this report have been designated for all
offices for informational purposes^ in accordance with specific
Bureau ins true tions

o

LEAD

NEW YORK

At New York 5 New York :

Will follow and report pertinent activitie'^ of the
CPUSA for the quarterly period beginning l/l/53 f^^nd ending 3/3I

REFERENCE Report of SA RUSSELL St GARNER at New York. IO/17/5
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CHARACTER OF CASE

NTERNAL SECURITY - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: QUARTERLY PERIOD - OCTOBER 1
THROUGH DECEMBER 31 5 19^2

Real control of CP reported to be in hands of rela-
tively small group or comittee of legal and
illegal leadership* Retention of County headquarters
by CP in NYC despite lack of activity seen as attempt
to convey impression of legality tf public, 1953
registration of membership- taking place. New de-
mands allegedly to be made on Party memfeers, NY
State CP urged all its sections to raise money for
"Daily Worker^s" I^O^OOO fund drive, CP said tf
be "broke", CP continues to exercise caution in
utilizing telephone and mails and in attending meet-
ings. Danger and detection of "-stool pigeons"
within ranks emphasized. Charges and counterr-charges
of white chauvinism rife at Jefferson School of
Social Science. in NYC» Cease-fire in Korea demand-

"

ed by NY State CP^ NY Federal Grand Jury disclosed
"startling evidence" of infiltration in UN of
"overwhelming large group" of 'disloyal 'US citizens.
Employment of number of such individuals already
terminated, CP supported Progressive Party candi- -

dates in presidential election and ALP candidates
in NY. ALP candidates badly beaten in 13I contests*
SIMON W. GERSON and BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, re.spectively,
running for Congress and for NY State Assembly, were
overwhelmingly defeated. Hearing under way by NY
State Board of Regents tp determine whether CP
shfu-ld be considered "subversive" under provisions
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SYNOPSIS (Cbnt'^di).:
'

.

of Peihberg Lawi Intensified efforts -to save
ROSENBERGS being made by GP, and.,i.ts adjuncts-; Amnesty
appeals made for -jailed. Oeinmunis-tsr::

'

Jury recommending that NLRB a!»evok0 6^'rtlfi cation of;
tJERMWA, ACA^ IFLWU-and iSPOWAi AV1? bdcks Elbe River .

Vfterans* reunion -iin^ Apr'll,' '1953 Election of Negro
State Senator in ,1?Y haiiedi = Drive opened, by GNYNLG for
higher^.paid hotel job^ f5r Ne^roesj NY Youth Salute •

to Olympics in October^ 19^2 originated by Oommimist
front youth ^groupi : Peabe- Exposltiofi sponsored by. .

vairiioua Communist front womeni.s organizations, held ih
NYO*. Cultural" leadet*s ask. heti* trial for ROSENBERGS
and peace in Korea^^ Pro-Ti tol&ts attempting to- gain
conti*$il. of . Yugo.sl^y^Airier^^^^ in NYC from .prd-;-^:

Corfiinform ;elem.ent| Religious leaders ui'ge terrriination
of wkr In Korea; t^e-i^eai- df tSA' of 19^0, amnesty for

'

impris-oried .Communists and 'clemency for' "ROSENBERG^t" -

Tre.atise by STALIN> ;report; by MALENKOV* and bo.Ok by '

POSTER bejcoming s-utjedts' for, classes and study coursed
for CP members* Pvmd drive beihg conducted by JSSS
to recoup loss of finances rej^ulting f ik»dm drop In en^
rollmerlti

4 V ^

Copies Continued
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GLOSSARY OF- ORGANIZAONIONS AND PUBLICATIONS

following is a list of organizations and publica'-.
t^ons referred to in this report> together with a characteriza-
tion of each* These documentations will not be repeated
elsewhere in the report: .

' .

'

AMERICAN COMMITTEE .FOE. PROTECTION OF .THE FOREIGN**
BOm (ACPFB), ^ Cited-by the Attorney n-snft-nal

•'

. coming within the .purview of Executive Order 98354
AMERICAN LABOR..PARTY '(.ALE) - A political party iti
New York State which is Communist controlled and •

dominated., according .t* Confidential Informant T«>»

AMERICAN VETERANS FOR P'EACE (AVP) A Communist
rront veterans' organization, according to
Confidential Informant T*.l0i

AtjERICAN WOMEN -FOR PEACE (AWP) A Communist
front women's organization, adciirding .to

Confidential Informant 'S'i-53t

."CH-INA DAILY NEWS." « A prorCdmmunis t Chinese
language daily newspaper published in New York
Oify-i,. according to Confidential Informant T*.ll»

d.l"y'lL RIGHTS' CONGRESS (CRC) * Cited by the
Attorney General as coming within the purview
-of Executive Order 9835*

' c6ngRESS OF. the PR0PLES;F0R peace - Converied in
Vienna in December 19.52 by the World Peace
Council., ' described hereinafter*

CgWCIL ON AFRICAN AFFAIRS (CAA.) a Cited by the'
Attorney General as coming within the purview'
of Executive Order 9835* '

'

COUNCIL OF •GREEK~AMER.ICANS..<CGA). « A Oonmlunist
front organization of Greek*Americans, according
to Confidential Informant Ti-19',

"DAILY WORKER"... (DW') An East Coast Communist
daily newspaper".
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OREATER NEW YORK NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL (GMYNLG) -
New Yorfi: "chapter of National Negro Labor Council,
described hereinafter*

"GREEK-AMERICAN TRIBUNE" - A pro-Communist
weekly newspaper printed in Greek and English
and published in New York City, according to
Confidential Informant T-19#

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL . SCIENCE (JSSS) ^
cited by the Attorney General as coming Within
the purview of Executive Order 9835.

JEWISH PEOPLES FRATERNAL ORDER ( JPFO

)

- A
national group society of the' international
Workers Order, and cited by the Attorney
General as coming within the purview of
Executive Order 9S3^.

"MASSES AND' MAINSTREAM" (M&M) - A Mai?xtst
cultural monthly published by Communists,
according to Confidential Informant T-3,

METHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL ACTION (MFSA) -
Has closely followed the Communist Party line
for years, and while it is not an official
agency of the Methodist Church, the MFSA has
the active support of many bishops, pastors,
and leading church officials throughout the
United States, according to Confidential
Informant T-52#

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO .DEFEND NEGRO LEADERSHIP
(NCDNL) "" A Communist front Negro organ! zatibrij
according to Confidential Informant T*36.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE MC CARRAN
ACT '(NORMA

)^

'* A Commvmist front organi zatii^n
created for" the purpose of securing repeal
of the Internal Security Act of 1950, commonly
called the McCarran Act, according to Confi-
dential Informant T^*!}-*

5
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE' TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG; CASE ( NCSJRO ) A C QiTOluni dt ' "tvOnt
organ! nation formed to $eoure clemency for
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBER(j., convicted atomic
spies, according to Confidential Informant T-20,

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE ARl'S. SCIENCES AND
PROFESSIONS ( NQASP

)

' - -felfced ^as a C'ommunl'si'
front organization' by the Eiouse Committee on
Un-*-American Activities, Report Niomber 19.^h..
aated April 19, 1911-9, '

"

NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL (NNLC) - A
eommunis-b f'ront Negro organization, according
to Confidential Informant T-36.
''NEW- CHALLENGE^' « A monthly publication of the
Labor Ybiith" l^'0'gae ^ the latter- cited the
Att;oi»ney Genet-al •as coming wltMa tfee purview

Executive Order 9835,
NE^^ YORK CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS (NYCRC) "- New
York chapter- of. the Oivil Rights Cl6rigre s s

,

described hereinbefore^. .

'

NEW'-YORK COUNCIL -OP THE ARTS, SCIENCES' AND
PROFESSIQNS (NYCASF) New York chapte'r of
the National Council of t^he Arts, Sciences
and Professions, described hereinbefore,,

NEW YORK YOUTH SALUTE TO- THE OLYMPICS
According t^ Confidential. Informant ¥-37;,
this affair was originated and directed by
the New,York Youn^ Peoples Conference- for
Peace, another name for the New York Youth
Peace Crusade, the latter- actually, being '

-

the youth section of the American Peace
'

Crusadej both of which are Communist front
organizations.

6
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^^POLITICA-L AFFAIRS"' (EA) - Official monthly
ttLeoretical organ of "the Communist Party, USA,,
according to testimony of ELIZABETH GURLEY
FLYNN^ self-admitted member of the National
Committee, .Commiinist Party, .USA, on
October 20> 1952,^ in ooaaneotion with the
trial of "UfnTED ' STATES ^ELIZABETH
GURLEY FLYNll; ET AL",

PROGRESSIVE PARTY (PP ) - Aoc'0.rdlng to -

Confidential Irifomant T-3'8,. .this-
organization has not been free to. criti-
cize the foreign policy of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) since
June 19^0, and has always consistien-lbly-
followed the Soviet Uni on T's* .foreign policy

.

as opposed to that of the United States,
The "Daily Worker" for. November 3,, 1952,
P^S^ $y column 1, stated that the. Progressiva"
Party is the American Labor Party in New
York State, .

TEACHERS UNION, LOCAL 555>. UNITED PUBLIC
WORKERS .OF AFiERICA (TUI - A Communist

*

controlled and dominated school teachers ^'

union in New York City,, .according to
eonfidential Informant T--3*

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE FOREIGN-BORN IN
THE FIGHT AGAINST DEPORTATION - A Communist
front youth organization, according to
Confidei^tial Informant T-3^»

UNITED -COMMITTEE OF JEWISH SOCIETIES AND
LANDSMNSHAFT FEDERATIONS (UCJSLF) A
Coordinating committee composed bf various ^

national, Jewish organizations* and' trade
unions which follows the Communist Party -

line, according to Confidential .Informant T--2©t- .

7
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VETERANS OF THE ABRAHM: LINCOLN -BRIGADE- (VALB)- -
Cited by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 9835#

"THE WORKER"' Sunday edition of the "Daily
-Worker", described hereinbeforei

.
SJORLD 'PEACE. 'GOUWGIL - A Cornmuhist doritrolled
arid dominated b'ody which sponsored First
and Second World Peace Congresses in 19l\9
and 19^0; the Congress of the F.eoples for
Peace in 1952; and the Stockholm Peace
Appeal > according to Confidential
.Informants ^-20 and T'^22>

YIDDISHER KULTUR PARBAND • ( YKF ). - Cite'd'^
by the Attorney General as coming within

, the purview of Executive Order 9835'*

YOIJNG yOTERS FOR ;HALLINAN AND .BASS - A
Communist front youth group, according
to Confidential Informant T-35*
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DETAILS: This ia a joint report covering pertinent
activities of District #2, CP, USA during the
quarterly period, October 1 to December 31,
1952, prepared by the following . Speo-l^-al Agents:

ROBxiiRT C . BURNS '
•

•

'

FRANCIS V. GARDNER
RUSSELL S. Gi^RNER
ARTHUR P,-HEALy
ROGER H, IVIE
JOHN J. KiiARNEY
JOHN T, MURPHY
NICHOLAS J» PURGHIA
HEINxniCH VON EOKARDT
DALE H. WILLIAMS

'

WILLIAM J. WINCHESTER
THORNTON M, WOOD

All Confidential Informants mentioned in this
report are of known reliability, unless otherwise indicated.

9
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MEBtBERSHIP

(Bureau file 100-^3-68)
(New York file 100^80638)

This section was prepared by SA RUSSELL S* GARNER*

Membership of District No^ g

Current estitnated membership of the Communist Party
in District No* 2, which comprises New York State, is ISj^OOO^

Current estimated membership in the New York Division
is 11,502,

1953 Registration of Membership
Now Taking Place

Confidential Informant T-12 reported that in Queens
County in New York City^ the 1953 registration of Communist
Party membership began the second week in December, 1952.
Informant said that durinr this recristration, the following
information was solicited from each member:

1« Sex
2, Age
3* Time in Party
4. National oririn
5, Occupation
6, Union Affiliation
7. Mass organizations

In recording this information. Informant explained
that the registrar used a form with the aboVo seven captions
listed in a horizontal column* Vertically on the form was a
column numbered one through -10, beginninr at the bottom. Each
member signed his or her last initial on the back of the numbered
portion, together with the number each had been assigned to his
or her club, e.g, B4, Clubs were referred to by number^ not by
name. On the front of the sheet was the number of the registrant

21
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and the above-listed Items 1-7. No other information appeared
on this particular sheet.

After each number (1-10). was properly executed, it
was torn off separately from the cithei* numbers. As a result of
this procedure, the identity of the registrant was known only
to the registrar.

over 55.

manner:

Aoes were recorded as follows:

Under 21, 2i to 25, 26 to 35# 36 to 45* k6 to 55,

Length of time in .the Party was noted in this

1 to 2 years, 3 to 5' years, 6 to 10 years, 11 to 15
years, I6 to 20 years.

Ocdupation vjas ' listed under the following categories:

Heavy Industry, light industry,' white collar,
self-employed, unemployed.

During the registration. Informant said, a separate
record was made of the number of members who belonged to various
unions and it was Indicated that members of the following unions
would be transfei'red from community clubs to industrial clubs:

Amalgamated Clothing Workers
International Association of Machinists
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Longshore
Teamsters
Building Trades
Maritime

A weekly record of the registration was to be turned
in to the Regional Financial Director until the registration was
complete. Informant reported.

22
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• According to the Informant; cjuotas listed below were
to "be achieved on the following dates:

December 22, 195? 25^
December 29, 1952 40jg
January 6, 1953 605^
January 13, 1953 755^
January 20, 1953 . 90^
January 27, 1953 95^
February 3, 1953 100^

Informant stated that a record of dues payments was
maintained by each club organizer in the form of a list contaln-
ing the initials of each member and the amount of dues each
paid.

New Demands to, be Made on
Communist Party Membership

confidential Informant T-7 stated that the Party is
presently considering making more demands of the membership in
the form of additional self-sacrifices, more activity and
greater financial aid . Informant said that the .Party will.

.

define the requirements of Party membership and it' ia believed
that as a result of Its efforts, many rimft ana file raewbere
will drop out of thQ Party, but that the party welooimes the
dropping out of these weak members

.

According to the Informant, the tactical question
that has arisen with the leadership as a result of this attitude
is how to approach the membership with these now demands.
Informant said the party is considering the issuance of an
article that would open up the whole question of what is
expected of a Communist Party member by raising the question for
discussion purposes. Informant said that it is proposed to
first ideologically rearm the membership and secondly to follow
through with organizational sethods by giving the comrades
added tasks to prove themselves, or making demands for more
activity, or more funds. Informant said that if these demands
are not carried out disciplinary measures will be taken.

23
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Confidential Informant T-2 reported that the 1953
registration is. under way and that section organizers are '

advising branch organizers to register "only those they wish",
that is, only those in whom they have confidence. According to
Informant, only four questions are being asked:

1. How long have you been In the Communist Party?

2. What organization do you belong to (social,
fraternal, union, etc.)?

3. Are your dues paid (a member will not be
re-registered until his 1952 dues are completely
paid)?

4. Do you read and contribute to the "Dally Worker"
(this does" not mean that a member must subscribe
to this publication)?

Informant stated that the branch or group secretary
writes the answers down, not using names, (since he has his own
moans of identifying the member) and sends a summary to the
section. The section will report the figures to the state and
the state, in turn, to the national leadership.

2k
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ADMItJiiSTRATlVE PAGE

MEiyifiERSHIP

(Bureau file IOO-3-68)
(New York file IOO-80638)

All Security Informants on Cotoraunlst matters in the
New York Division were queried concerning the membership total
In District No. 2 at the present time, but none of these
Informants could give any current figures.

Membership of District Nd.. 2 wag, therefore, estimated
In the following manner:

Current estimated membership in the Albany Division
is 24^, and in the Buffalo Division, 254 . Bulet dated December
lo, 1952 reflected that the present estimated membership of the
Communist Party in the United States, exclusive of District No.
2, is 13,032..

In a document containing membership figures which
were apparently membership statistics for all Communist Party
Districts in the United States, made available by Confidential
Informant T-4 on March 30, 1951, It was found that the member-
ship of District No. 2 was 47. 75 of the total national member-
ship, whereas membership of the districts outside District No. 2
Mas 52.525 of the total national membership. In the belief
that this same approximate ratio of membership prevails currently
as formerly, it was computed that there are approximately 12,000
members in District No. 2 at present.

Since, as indicated hereinbefore, there are kSQ
members in the Albany and Buffalo Divisions, these figures,
subtracted from the estimated total of 12,000 New York state
membership* give a current approximate total of 11,502 in the
New York Division.

138
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INFORMANTS

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Gonttd«-)

Identity

Source

Date of • /

Aotivitjr
and/or Descrlp*-*
tion of
Infopmation

pate
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

T*-l

Nt^693^S-:^ 10/1/52
th3?QUfi^h

12/31/52

12/30/52 SA JOHN W* DOOLEY,
SA RICHARD H^
BLASSER

Info re CP
personnel

.

Cover names in
^'Political Affairs'' ;

and "Daily Worker";
info re CP organiza-^
tion J Op studying
proceedings- of 19th
Congress >.-.CPSU} and
195-3 membership
registration '

Info re CP oi'ganiza** IO/I3/52 gA- RUSSELL S^'
tioh; documentation of GARNER
ALP. M&M, TU^ and ROSE
RUSSELL '

'

Document containing 3/30/51
national CP membership
figures

b7D

SA HERBERT P*
LARSON,
SE ALBERT E*
FALLER

Documentation of
National ^Committee to
Repeal the McCar'ran
Act and ALBERT ROBBINS

Factionalism within
CP

10/31/52 SA CARL
FREYMAN
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ADMIHISTBATIVE PAGE (Conttd» )

INFORMANTS (Cont » d«

)

Identity
of
Soupce

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of
Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

T»«7

12/3, a,
11/52

SA CARL M«
PREYMAN

'
BENJAMIN J. DAVIS
campaign; CP dis»?

appointed with NY
trial publicity; PAUL
ROBESON records; CP
underground leadership;
difficulties within CP
underground; info re
Comfugs; and security
measures re me.e tings,
telephone s> and automobiles

Miscellaneous info re 10/13/52 SA THORNTON M»
CP undergroiind WOOD

b7D

Documentation of
DAVID PLATT, HOWARD
BOLDT, ALAN MAX,
GEORGE MORRIS, and
MILTON HOWARD

Peace efforts of NY
•State CP -

AWP Exposition

Canadian Women's
Congress

10/17/52 SA HEINRICH
yON ECKHARDT

11/17/52 SA HEINRICH
VON ECKHARDT

11/19/52 SA HEINRICH
VON ECKHARDT

i
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ADMINISTRATIVE FAGE •(Gont t

)

INFORMANTS (Conttdm)

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip**
tion of
information

"Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

T-8

Info re Yugoslav- 12/21i/52
AidBrican Home

Documentation of
HALOIS MOORHEAD and
AGNES VUKCEVIGH

SA HEINRICH
FREYMAN

List of suggested
books and pamphlets

""Pamphleteep^'

GP detection of
surveillances and
documentation of
PAULINE TAYLOR

10/31/52

11/17/52,
12/31/52

SA RICHARD
BLASSER

SA RICHARD H^
BLASSER

Do.cumentatlon of
American Veterans
for Peace and
PAULINE TAYLOR

T«li
"

LOUIS P. BUDENZ, Documentation of "China
former Managing Daily News " and ^RICHARD
Editor, "Daily. MORPORD
Worker"., NYC-,
Anonymity requested

b7D

ll|2
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ADMIHISTRATIVE PAGE ,(Cont<d»

)

INFORMANTS <Cont,i-d« )

Identity

Sonvte

Date of
Activity
and/or Des.crip*
tion of
.Information

Date
Received

Agent, to
Whom
Furnished

1m12
CP fund drive^i and
security measuiteS at
OP meetings

Security measures
and CP records

Discussion guide on
"The Fight for Peace
and Democracy",
Issued "by NY State CP

1953 membership
registration

"NY State Bulletin"*
issue of Jan, 1951

Bronx fund drive

OP overemphasis of
security

Security measures re
"Daily Worker'.' sub-
scriptions-

9/2, 17 >

U/17J.
12/12/5$

11/16/52

12/8/52

12/19/52

1/4/51

9/18/52

8/3/52

SA RICHARD H»
BLASSER

SA RICHARD H*
BLASSER

SA RICHARD H,
BLASSER

SA RICHARD H^
BLASSER

SB EDWARD W-r
BUCKLEY

SA JOHN W* DOOLEY

SA RICHARD H,
BLASSER

11/13/52 SA JOHN Wi DOOLEY

ik statements of 1/2/53
sens County CP

SA RICHARD H,-

BLASSER

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

NY. Ano-
Tciynrrcy- requested- llj.3
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ADMIHiSTRATIVE PAGE .(gbnt'dj)

INFORMANTS (Cont.M^ )

Identity
of
Source...

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of
Information

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

Bank statements of
NY County OP

Bank stiateraents and
cancelled checks of
NY State CP

Anonymity requested

CP need for funds

Info re SAMUEL JAFPE
and SARA SCHERER, and
description of CP
headquarters

1/2/53 SA(A) DALE H<
WILLIAMS

10/31/52 > SA.(A) DALE H»
12/1/52, WILLIAMS
and
1/2/53

12/5/52 SA JOHN W» DOOLEY

II/II1./52 SA JOHN W. DOOLEY

Info re "China Daily
News "

12/22/52 SA ROLAND G,'

KEARNS

Anonymity requested

Info re Council of l2/l/52
Greek*Americans

SA CHRISTOPHER J.
PAPPIANOU

1L|4
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Qont^dg )

INFORMANTS (Cont^d> )

Identity
of
Source

T„1 Q

T-20

Date of
Activity
arid/or De scrips
tlon of
Information

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

Docisinentation of
*^Gre ekrAme r1 can
Tribune" and Council
of Gy^eek^-Amerleans

'

Instructions given 10/§9/52
CP fimctionarie^

CRC conference, 10/21/^2
10/16/52

15th anniversary of 11/17/^2
YKP

Report on Je^^isli ^ X/b/$%
Peoples Conference
for Peace

CRC meeting, 11^^52 11/18/52

b7D

SA JOHN DOOLEY

SA JOHN DOOLEY

SA JOHN W. DOOLEY

SA JOHN W. DO.OLEY

HARRY BRIDGES
Reception

SA JOHN DOOLEY

12/11/52 SA JOHN DOOLEY

WILLIAM L, PATTERSON ll/2ij./52
and trade' unitn move^*
ment

Documentation of
UGJSLP, World Peace
Council, Stockholm
peace Appeal, and NGSJRC

SA JOHN W, DOOLEY

11^5
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ADMI-NISTRATIVE
.

. PAGE .. ( Coht; d j )

INE0RMAM.T1 . (.Cont.'< d< 1

identity

Source

T-21

T*22

T-i23.

Date of
Abtivity
atid/oi* D6soi*ip*
tiofi of.

Inforinatioil

pate
Received

Ageht . ti
Whom
Furnished

Info re hidgefleld 11/6/52
Hoirife of iwO

pocumentatioh |f
Congress of the
Peoples' for Peace

SA DAMON Wi
PITCHER

b7D

Sabotage at Mark
Simpson Mfg^ Opt, NYC

Reception for HARRY
BRIDGE^-

"Vet's Voloe"^
October 1952

SA RICHAJto Hi
BLASSER

li/17/52

12/11/52 dA ELDRED W» COX

10/20/52

"Vet's Voice "> ll/2ij./52
November 1952

VALB letter, 11/10/52
11/6/52 ^ ^

SA EVERETT Ki
DEANE,
SE HAROLD
DOHERTY

SA JAMES E»
GIBLER,
si KIERAN Pi
BUCKLEY

SA JAMES Ei

'

GIBLER,
SE KIERAN Fk
BUCKLEY

lij:6
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE; (Qont M» )

INFOMANTS (Conttd, )

Id^ntl ty
of
iSource-

•pate of
Activity
and/oy Descrip**
tion of
Information

Date Agent ti
Received Whom ' -

Purni'sjied^'-

19^3 winter catalog 12/29/52 SA JAME$ Et

T-26
NY-603vr5^i^

T^27

ftf JSSS

HARiOT BRIDGES plans
informal conference
with labor leaders

GIBIER

HARRY BRIDGES con^
sidering move on
East Coast

12/30/52 SA ELDRED Wt COX

Anonymity requested

T^2fi

b6
b7C
b7D

o evidence ff BRIDGES* 1/7/53 SA ELDRED COX
ove

iinonymity requested

T-29
Former Rent and mail' at CP

headquarters
12/10/52 SA RUSSELL S^

GARNER

TH^ Anonymity
requested

Photostatic copy of 11/3/52
letter^ 10/20/52, to
Secretary of State
from NY State Communist
Election Campaign
Committee

Albany Office
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.
ADMINISTRATIVE. PAGE. (C64t.'dt )

INFORMANTS ( Goht Id, )

Identity
•of •

Source

bate of
Activity
and/olr Descrip*
tioh of. ,

Information

Bate
Received

Agent to
Whom
Ptirhished

Status of CP l6Ml/$2
organization in NYC

Info re; Citizens
Coiranittee to Elect
SIMON-'W-; GERSON to
Congress • •.

Security measures iO/7/^2
re OP records

Salute to SIMON ¥* 10/10/52
GERSON and ISIDORE
BEGUN-

Committee to Defeat 11/27/52
the Smith Act meetings
Baltimore

"New Challenge '^y

November 1952
12/18/52

SA' THORNTON M.
W06b

SA JAME^ Ei
GIBLER
SE KIERAN
BUCKLEY. .

SA JAMES E*
GIBLER

SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON

SA MARTIN J.
JONES

SA STANLEY hi
SHARP

Documentation if Sons
and Daughters of Foreign*
Born in J'ight /Against

'

Deportation, and Young
Voters f6r Hallinan and
Bass

b6
b7C
b7D

li|.8



•

NY 100-26603

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE ( Cont t d» )

INFORMANTS (Oont^d^

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Descrip***
tion of
Information

Date Agent to
Repeived Whom'

Furnished

T-37
Potential GS

T--38

Documentation of NCDNXi,
NNtC, and GNYNLC

Documentation of' NY
Youth Salute to the
Olympics

PoGuiuentation of
Progressive Party

Anonyihity requested

T-39
Former CI Documentation of PAUL

ROBESON

CP security measures
against infiltration

b6
b7C
b7D

CP use of mailjs November 5A JOSEPH E<i

1952 GAUZENS

CP caution in use of 10/ll|./52 SA ROBERT Ejr KENT
telephone ^



NY 100-26603

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Conttd. )

INK)RMANTS (Cont'd. )

Identity
of •

Source

Da.te of
Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion «:f

Information

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

CP undergroumd
meetings and CP
control %f legal and
underground organizations

Docruoientation of
HOWARD EUGENE. JOHNSON,. JR»,

CP hideouts and use
%f couriers

CP imdergraund
laee tings and
difficulties within
CP underground

.

CP. meetings and use
of aliases

10/10/52 SA JOSEPH. M»v.

FANNING

b7D

CP hideouts

Activities •^.CP-
underground leaders

Study of French, and
Polish underground

10/17/52 SA THOMAS L..
BEGKWITH

150
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NY 100-26603

ADMIMjSTRATIVE. .,PAgE .( Oon.t fd )

INFORMANTS ^ ( Con1 1 d ^

Identity
of
Source

Date of
Activity
and/or Desci^ip*-
Mon of^.

. Inrpymati.on

Date Agent to
Received Whom

Furnished

Info re tJN
•

•rganiisatibn
December SA JOHN J.
t9$2 KEARNEY

iinonyiHitjy requested

CP undei^ground
rue e tings

10/8/52 SA ALEXANDER C,
BURLINS'ON

b6
b7C
b7D

jciimentation of
^thodist Pederatiori
)r Social Action

anonymity requested

MISCELLANEOUS
Docuinentation of AWP

A-ia_
Copies of .this report have been designated for theAlbany ^ and Newark Offices for informational ptoposes, in view

District No\ If''^
^"^^ related interests in the activities J^t

LEAD

NEW YORK

At New -Yorl^i .Naw,.:york :

T^. 0. ^
^^llow and report pertinent 'activities of

?/?/?^^! S"*^ h ^^^P?S/> for the quarterly report beginning
1/1/53 and ending 3/31/$%

151



OFFICE MMORANDTffi UNITED STATES GOVERmiENT

TO: SAC, New York

FROM: SA RICHAia) H. BLASSER (lOO-26603-Ci|l)

SUBJECT: CP, USA
District #2
NT Division (Queens)
IS-C

Januarj"- 28, 1953

Attached ViPT'ft+.n -is

by the vjriter from
a copy of a report dated 12/30/^2 received
on 1/5/53.

The informant in the report sets forth the initials of each
dues paying member of the k CP clubs comprising the Maspeth CP Section.
The informant has identified those knoim to him as follovre and the
anount of dues paid by each:

Club Initials
"~fD
RK
BK
SK
AS

Name
FRAlTSUFFr
ROIvIAW KARTilDSKI

BERTILI mTOSKI
SOPHIE KLECKER
ANGELINA SANTi\RA

Amoimt of dues paid
fZ75n
1.00
»10

1.00
1»00

1~100-8808U
1-100-92692
I-IOO-9U268
1-100-82388
1-100-77986
1-100-93861
1-100-108771
1-100-95609
l-100-76ii80

l-100-98ll4i
1-100-70319
1-100-107176
1-100-107255
1-100-
I-IOO-IIO9HO
1-100-90653
1-100-92366

(FRilNK DUFFT)
(ROFuW mirosKi)
(BERTa\ miDSKl)
(SOPHIE BLECKER)
(ANGELINA SANTOR.\)

(ELAINE PERESS)
(SID K.\TZ)

(IRVING PERESS)
(HERMulN STOLLET)
(BOB ROSOV)
(MARG.mET ROSOV)
(imi NOSSM)
(BOB .NOSSM)
(V. COOPER)
(EVELYN COOPER)
(S.1LVAT0RE BARB.\RO)

(FANNY B.mmo)
.l-100-26603-CliiU5" (Maspeth CP Section) y
1-100-8^866? «<»3J(cp, USA Membership) — ^ -C?^
1-100-100921
I-IOO-989I+O

1-100-99799
1-100-65076
1-100-76611
-r...

RHB:McP

(RUTH MILLIR)
(CH;\S. MILLER)
(JOE MEDITZ)
(CATHERINE BLOmi)
(BEN Sf/iITH)

•. - •>. • :

.:.":;i.r,... ^ .lifoEXED

JAB 3 3 1*^53

w' - niewyor:-:



Iff 100-26603-^Cijl

Club

ClubW

Initials Name
ELAINE PSH!eSS - Organizer

^Imount of daes paid

CLub

SK SID lUTZ
EP EL-miE PSHSSS
IP IR?IHG PERE3S ^•UU
HS HEa^;^^^ stollst X#UU

Initials Name jiiuOunTi * ox Clues paic
3R BOB HOSOV
im. LL1RGA3ET ROSO? .35
BN JjOB NOSS:^I 1.00
MN Vim mssm .35
vc V. COOPER 1.00
sc EVSLY>I COOPER .35
SB SALVATORE BARBARO 1.00
PB FAMviy BARBjIRO .35

Initials Name Amount of dues paid
MliLLER - Organizer

RUTH KULLSR ^1.00
Gtl CH-IS. i'lULLER 2.00
Jl'I JOE JIEDITZ 2.00
CB CATHERINE BLOM .35
BS HEM 1.00

According to the infomant record of dues paid are kept
the abovfe manner*

in

The original report is maintained as serial#
b7D

"

- 2 -



COPY
December 30, 1952

Club Organizer M.S.
M.S. $2.00 1 at 2,00
J".!). 1.00 3 at 1.00
R.K. .10 2 at .10
B.K. .10
SVK. 1,00
A. S. 1.00

Club Organizer ELAINE PERESS
S.K. 2.00

I:p: 2^^ 3 at 12.00
E 5 at 1«00

H. 2:00 3 at .35

S.S. 1.00
s. .35
J. 1.00 or .10

I.I. 1.00
H.S. 1.00
B. R. 1,00

Club Organizer BOB ROSOV
B.R. 1,00 5 at 1.00
M.R. .3? 5 at .35
B.N. 1.00 1 at .10
M.N. .35
V.C. 1.00
E.G. .35
E. S. 1.00
K.S. .35
P.S. .10

S.B. 1.00
F. B. .35



Clufc CIuTd organizer' RUTH MULLER
#h CM, 2.;00 2 at 2*00

R,M. 1.00 5 at 1.00
U.M. 2.00 3 at .35
B.G. .35 1 at .10
CP, .35
L.P. .35
CF. 1.00

T. .10
B.S. 1.00
A.M. 1.00
L.B. 1.00

Total 39 members Maspeth CP, SectioB

!Z!he above Is manner in which records of members in
each cilub and CP section are kept and amount of dues each
pay.

- 2 -



OFFICE MEM)RANDM: UNITED STATifiib

TO: SAC, New York

FROM: Sk RICHARD H* BIASSER (100-.26603-CU1)

SUBJECT: CP, USA
District #2
NY' DiTd.sion (Queens)
IS-C

FEB 2 1953

iLttached hereto is a copy of a report dated 1/5/53 received from
on 1/7/53 by the v;riter%

b7D

The report sets forth the initials of individuals TJho are members
of the liaspeth CP Section, belong to various clubs in this Section, and
are presently dues paying CP members. Addresses of these individuals loiovm
ta the informant are also set forth*

The original report is maintained as serial

b7Di-NT ioo-«aobit {m\mi duffy)
l-NY 100-92692 (ROll/lM lOlRlTOaa)
l-WY 100~9l|.268 (BERTtKi K/iRlTOSKi)

1-NY 100-82388 (SOHilE KLECKER)
1~NY 100-77986 (ANGELINi'x a'.NTOR/0

1-MY 100-93861 (EL/;INE PERESC)
l-NY 100-108771(SID ILITZ)

1-NY 100-95609 (IRVING PERESS)
1-NY 100-761|80 (HEffi£.N STOLLEY)
1-NY 100-.98lUit (BOB R030V)
1-NT 100-70319 (limaiRET ROiSOV)

1-KY 100-107176taY 1-IOGG/iI.I)

1-NY 100-107255(BOB NOGSAII)

1-NY 100- (V. COOPER)
1-NY 100-1109lj.0(EVELYN COOPER)
1-NY 100-90653 (a^JiVATORE (STiii) BARB/iRO)
1-NY 100-92366 (FAI'WY amE'JRO)
l-NY 100-26603-Clliij5 (Ii'.SPETH CP SECTION)
1-NY 100-100921 (RUTH LIULLER)

1-NY IOO-989I1.O (ca".S. LiULLHR)

1-NY 100-99799 (JOE liEDITZ)
1-NY 100-65076 (laTHERINE BLOHi.l)

1-lff 100-76611 (BEIl ailTH)
ioo-^5§e9-(cp, usa imiberghip)

RHB:AO *

X'

/ 'IK. P

.FILED



COPY
C. P. CLUBS mSEETH SECTION

Club #1. Haspeth - IIIRTIN S/lUNSfll, Organizer
1. n. S. - !ii\RTIN aiMSHI
2. F. D. ~ FR.\M DIFPI, 82-17 Anltener, ELmhurst
3. R. K. - ROim mVJDSKI, 69-13 $3 Br«, Haspeth
h, B, K, - BERTI-l:. K.-Jf.'j'DSKI, 69-13 53 Dr*, Ifesneth

5. S. K. - SOPHIt^. KLECKER, Polish I. 17, 0. Office vrorker in NIC,
home address unknovai,

6. A. S. - ANGELHi\ a\WTORA, 58-^1, Fresh Pond Rd., Ifaspeth

Club #2 ELIBE PEREGS and SID ICATZ organizers
1, S. K, - SID YL\TZ, 78-18 68 Avenue, laddle Village
2. S. P. - ELABIE PERBSS, 61-39 79 Street, EUahurst
3o I, P. - IRVING PERESS, 61-39 79 Street, Elmurst

(called to Amy 1/1/53 as a comniissionod officer (Dentist)
il« E. - ERIL\ - last name and address iinlmov/n

5. H. - IIENR.Y, husband of Eei.I.\

6« S. S - ? ~ naiue and address not knovm to me
7» S. - ? ~ name and address not knoY.-n to me
8« V» - ? - name and address not knorm to mo

9» I« I. - ? - name and address not knoT/n to me
10. H. S. - HERILIN STOLLST, 89-11, 63 Dr. Rogo Pk., Apt. 302
11. B, R, name and address not knovm to mo

Club #3 BOB ROSDR, Organizer
1» B.. R, - BOB ROSOV, 66-30, 6U Street, Ridgovjood
2. R. - ILuia-aXET ROSOV, 66-30, 6Uth Street, Ridgev/ood

3. B, N, - BOB NOSSAN, 66-30, 6k Street, Ridgov.'ood

N. - IL'iRY WO:.SAH, 66-30, 6I|. Street, Ridgewood
5. V. C. - COOPER, 506 Fairvievr Avenue, Ridger/ood
6. E» C. - EVELYN COOPER, 506 Fairvicvf Avenue, Ridgcrrood
7* E. S, - ?

8, K, S. - ?

9. P. S. - ?

10. S. B. - SALVATORE, alias SAII R\ita\RO, 1721). miloughby Ave, B'klyn
11. F. B, - FANNY BARBARO, 172it i/illoughby Avenue, B'layn.

Club RUTH IIULLER, Organizer
1. R. II. RUTH LIULLER, 80-17 62 Street, Glendale
2. C. II* - GHi'JlLES IIULLER, 80-17 62 Street, Glendale
3. J. H. - JOE lESDITZ, 70-17 69 Place, Glend.ale

h» B. G. - BZRTH/i - last name and address- ttrtoarai

5« C. B. - CATHmiNE BLOHII, 18-82 Cornelia St., RidgeT/ood
6, L, F, - ?

^

7. L, F. - ?

- 1 -



9. - ?

10. B. G, - BEN SJITH, address unknovci
11. H, N. - ?

12. L, B« - ?



4-
Director, FBI (100-3-68)

S"C, New York (100-30638)

2/6/53

CP, tJS'i - '-^EMBJRSBIP

IS - c

For the Bureau's Informc^tion, on l/gTA^ f l orpll;

informed £/, JOSEPH E. G'^UZEITS, JR. that he hsd recently leorned

from MERCEDES /HROYO, & member of the New York State Committee
of the Comniunist Party, that as a result of arrests by the PBI
of toD CP leaders, the Party is dormant.

/'RROYO told informant thut ct the most the Party now
has no more than 20,000 members in the US in oontri:3t to the

80,000 members in the Party during EARL xiROWDIR's regime.

The original of this infor-ration is in M 100-50983.

RSG:BA
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^WH||rANS)&lD FORM NO, 6*

Office mmadum
f

TO 5 SACf New Ion

'ROM '.BireoioTj FBI (l00'3-68)

SUBJECT: OOimiBT PABTIj USA - MEMBERSHIP

INTERNAL SEOURITY - G

UNITED STATES GOVi[to]|E|f !::;r

DATE: February :^,,.hl9'53 '^v

.r.

!.._MR. MAUPAI

_wiQHT mmsm
^m. REGAN

...MB. EiNQ

11II.SPSN0BR

WALSH

V/uHL

There is aUached hereto for your information
the best estimate of the Oomunist Party menbership as

furnished by all field divisions. It is noted that the

current figure of 25^49? reflects an increase of 883

from the September 30, 1958, figure of 84,796, The figures
are set out according to states and territories, field
divisions and CowMunist Party districts.

Attachment /

I'
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|C*»«» b7D
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|p FORM HO. W

Office M^efnofanduM united states government

TO : SkG^ Nevr York

FROM ; S/. JOHls^ lu roOLLY (IOO-8O638)

SUBJECT: . CP, VSk :r2.TBS?t3HIP

13 - C

DATE: 2/18/53

Attached hereto is a copy of a report of
| ^

reliability^ dated l/l8/53* The original report T/as furnished to SA JOHII 7.

BpOJjEI on 1/21/53. On this report infonnant descxibed the 1953 CP registration
fp.rm.

The original report is filed as serial f O of

b7D

1

b7D

1 - M 100-i>6b03 (CP - I.T. STATE)
1 - KY 100-13i|.^3 (llilTi; 05357711)

i



COP I

Date of Report, January 18, 1953

b7D

Following is a description of mimeograph copy of a 19^3 registrationo

The measureauents are as follows, 7 3/14** mde and 11" long. It has a
number in the upper and lower left hand corner of the paper (same number). On
the left hand side there are numbers from 1 to 10 starting on the bottom with 1
and going to the top \dth 10. These numbers are in box #1; box #2, is age; box
#3> sex; box #U is National Grouping; #5, length of timej #6, occupation^ #7,.
Present Union Affiliation and ^tcbual name and Local #; #8, Mass. Org;; #9, /whether
a member of t.Y.L. and last under #7 imether ever visited by Police or F.B.I,

1.,;et all information and especially
to reorganize back to the days of 19^1

.

Union and icin<i or worK because
Vidiere every maaber of an important union a.id industry is placed Just Miere he
belongs.

b7

start at the bottom^

-in

lall the necessary inforaation,
to

|

"[who is handling registrsctionr

ter a person in Box #1 and after
ear off on the line and turn it .

I

up until all people have been registered, and after each
one to tear olT and turn it in td
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fo«md in fi2,«

ri> 100-8063Q
1 - X00*W2k

% • XOO*10i4370
1 • 100-
X • lOO*

^^nA USB)
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H«porti on Aspect's <Cit tiya Pi*i!>B«,«ii Cp,.Ki^fflf|if^ Far^

Xn ttQT pFdVious x'fpox'tifiy I stated fi^m^.^*^* «—*.

iatrati^OB tppk plaat ©v«py montlw. I

\
I
on tills an<l said that this v%

«?ja0# a y«ay aa4 that It takea a period ojf tlir#e montha to earn-
pX@t0d#

4.wi.x>ai;xoA t<39JC pjLA«« in

iroy tnras mo;
mnthXy <3a«s wero a8ka4|_

Dldcac cast of Jdpoadway.

I

oollteted one dollajejion^^^
-ag© consiwing tha faot tbatf
J for thraa i^znicha-a&d-t^t ttijhl

by the
peg.

ift tike rirst tlma that

the Oi

It has haan slnd
j|lUiCAtiOiLJIhaet

_In_tha

^avafoxMi laada a not® on t]

ffletabar of
said that

ha Communist Party as o
TimniEHB or pegistratl<n!i shal

m faots tfaat i _
fi»pablloan Club and tho Palaxmsa Social an5~Ci^a ciah

b7D
^Sh© listad on her ragistration shaet
^ha ITonkaps Rapublloan Club« the 4th Word

I

and final ya«49trafeiea <|ttaatlon was as followss

atop« WL

the federal Boreaa of Ini/obxj^abAw M.a.il )?"
and she aada a note of this faat.

oatad
At each ata^r This indi*

fhe^ason x say this is baosuse shaF
I i« ao^aged Jja aonspiratorlal W

1 I *li»4H» A
pa/gxa^erad itnaae nftQ»i<> ?!;>»»i«i«4«4.«

b7D

Her visit to

J



hojs mi^mn today.

mTEi POimm homkmo atatad tliat 6b6 hm been payiiag aixty
doll«Lr« a month £or Ocmmmlnt Party Haadquartare at 9
l^verdala Airenue. She atated tbat dhe was jialntadLniBg
thla location on Comcounlat Party ordera^ Sha faaXa that
0he wlXX now have to give this plaoe up#



Attached iMjn»to i<i u cop^ of *« 3»tport of

4 lybj

of

i [who wioaatls'

fhd iafcra^aaon coafcelmd to fehl« jwpopt «h0«aci not b«
<ii8Soaln&ted outgidd th» l^fitu ualese is auilicisntly papa.
phr&»«d to protaet Inform^, if f

ri» orlKin**! report Is fildtl »» aariei of

b7D

SEARCHED 4N0EXEO.. J
SERIALIZED RLED
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MARCH 17, 1953 EXCERPT mOhlL

SAC LT, # 53-20

(P) COWNIST PARTY^ USA, RECRUITING PROGRAM; DEVELOPMENT OP
SECURITY INFORMANTS AND OBTAINING MEMBERSHIP INPORiyiATION During
the last sevepal months there have been Indications in several dif-
fer-ent localities of a limited recruiting prograir} on thy nn-nt nf thfi>

Communist Party, One division was successful in having

_^
nthe Party during a local recruiting drive

inasmuch as the office had received advance notice of th^ d-pivp Rnd
had security informants and potential security informants
where they would he considered '

'

i This is being called to your attention in view of the po§-^
slbillty that the Communist Party will engage in limited recruiting
in your territory. As you are aware, it has been extremely difficult
to obtain Communist, Party meiiibership for our securi-ty informants in
the past several years and such a recruiting drive v^ould afford an
unusual opportunity for the advancement of yotar security informants.
This opportunity should be pursued to the utmost both to obtain
Communist Party meinbership fpr relatively new or potential security
informants and to advance the standing in the Party of your present
security informants » Any such recruiting program also provides op-
portunity particularly to obt§,in extremely accurq,te and reliable in-
formation concerning membership of the Communist Party. I cannot
stress too strongly the need for securing accurate, reliable and up-^
to-date membership information not only on a district basis but on
state and local bases as well. Yqu should be pn the alert for any
indication qf a recruiting drive on the part of the Communist Party
in your territory and every opportunity afforded by such a drive
should be seized and exploited to the utmost. In the meantime, ad-
ditional emphasis should be placed on the development of good poten-
tial security informants who would be considered as loglceil recruits
by the Communist P^rty in the event of a recruiting drive in your
area. As you have bqen previously advised, it is absolutely essen**
tial thfit the field increase tjie quantity and quality of our security
informant coverage in the shortest possible time. It is only through
an alert aggressive program that you can expeqt to achieve the proper
results and you should personally supervise the efforts of your of-
fice in this regard.

b7D
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MARCH 17, 1953 EXCERPT FROM
SAO LT. # 63-EO

(T) GOMBJUNIST PARTY, USA - MEMBEflSPIIP - INTERNAL SECURITY r G The
necessity of reporting accurate and current Communist Party Tnember-
ship information cannpt be overemphasised In order to insure that
all offices prepare thesq reports ^s uniformly and as accurately as
possible it is essential that the following Instructions be closely
followed.

In preparing your estimate as to membership you must utilize
all available informant^ and source^ of information which are able to
furnish any data concerning membership • On the administrative page
you should include an evaluation of all the sources utilized by you
together with an qvalu^tion of the. degree of reliability of the
figures furnished by each such source and of the final figures re-
ported by you. Information from one source only is not acceptable

, unless you are able to set forth factors demonstrating conclusively f
' that the information from this source is definitely the m.ost accqrate
and most reliable information available.

When it is necessary to make computations to arrive at the
final figures reported by you, the actual calculations utilised
should be shown. Each office must set forth all available information
to explain any inci-^ease or decrease occurring since the last previous
report concerning membership.

In instances whei?e your informants state that in addition
to a certain number of active members- there are other individuals
whom they describe by the use of some such term as *^inactive'^ or
"paper*' members, the informants should be questioned closely as to
the meaning of the terms used by them and the number of Individuals
they consider as falling under those categories. In addition you
should in the administrative section explain fully whether the in-
dividuals SQ designated have been included or excluded from the total
membership figures, giving detailed reasons for such inclusion or
exclusion.

Obviously the best source for membership information is
Party records or Party sources. You must, therefore, continue to
devote jox^v person^il attention to the development of security in-
formants or sources of information who are in a positiox) to obtain
such data from Party 3;'ecor<;is or Party sources.

These instructions are applicable to any communication
furnishing membership information to the Bureau and must be followed
in the preparation of the quarterly report due at the Bureau on
April 20, 1953> and all subsequent quarterly reports^^,^

^

MAR 19 iriS'
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-11-2013
C17W67B1S

Di5?eotoi', FSI {X00«3-9ii.) <X00-3*65) 3/^5/53

m (100-9690^) (100-714-560) COHl^WxAL

CP. (ISA - Ftmda

]

ijioa iao Had witth|_

X'oporljed tiaa dataila of a ep'""^*''^"^

3 pjfOiaiaQntJ CP momoep, on

atat^d tHat rooewtiy h&r husband,
| ^

dofend'mt in the ZIY Cusarwaiat tx'iui, the ir.dtcfcfflont aeainat

Aacording to the Und03?si?ound is diverting

to its om use funds which foj^iaerly were donated to the <^ivii

Klghfea congress. rMT^SSOH »aid that ^att^ly, ha has had hoated

argWBoata with Underground rcpre^sentativos fnanos not disclosed)

about thie mattar, and has charged thea with impoverishing tho

Ci?il iiights Congress to the extent that it ia in danger or

going out of huainess, PATTLHSOt? aentionod us an exsHiple of the

situation the caae c£ an In^ii/iduaX (nam© unaiaclosed) wi^

regularly contributed (^00 per month to the en-:, but who has

been 'atolen" b^- the iTnaergrouad, In Kintionitjg the CP

underground representatioa, according to the iaformnt, ^..T. f

called tmn the "subwa? trisado" ard the "lewor Hrlgado.

fb& informant said that mmf old-tlae lurty aembars thus

refer to tii© Underground taombers, i^om they distrust, ana i^ho

thes' believe would like to aeiae eontrol of the party.

it is
fu:r»ther told

stagnant.
hhxt tho Tarty reaiisio^ that

aimttrlButea this condition to the

b7D
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f&ct that «no one trusts anyone eiso." the i*arty fools ^li^t it

la iafeated with "stool pigeons? #" and iUJ a result, "ia afraid to

do anything."

The Party recently isfcuod instructions, I I
atatod, far

the me^Aberahip to beeoise active in trade tinions ana otaer aaas

or^eniaations, (Phis aativity, it ia ho|.od,
J^);^^- ^

ship in general from its present condition of lethargic indlfforence.

1 - 100-60675 (civil Bights consrosa)

mA reiaberohip)
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? Director, CBI, 3/^/53

liBdntioned also that tUtiVB ia a stnpv hi^lrtg

toM arong £er fas'ts' contacta to the effect timt
aeirber of the ascreta^iat of tiie iroaefe €•?, vaa oxpoiXod
ti3oams@ it waa ascortuined tiiat m tod been a secret agoat

slAegodly furaiii-Ja^sd this Infojroatioii ta th® I^euoii. C'f.

b7D
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FROM ! PHILIPPE. SH£.RIDA1^ (100-50638)

SUBJECT: CPTTSA -'Menibership
IS-C

• UNITED STATES GOVERN

DATE: 3/27/53

on 3/16/53 from
A re-port dated 3/^^/53 was received by the writer

T ItI'he report contained information
b7D

gathered bv the Informaiit in the course of conversation at
thehome of| | CP member, and concerned progressive
persons in Orange County for whose files copies are
designated.

The following naraes should be indexed:

\
*

' RACHEL ^OTMCt i'<-

.
' WYANI/BMBONI

1 . EMiilSl LIGHT *
^nra^ Liii^s *
DiOW J. liWiiSS

LOUI£i.'YOTOIG^
ALLSN YOUITG
LOUlb "BLlti^SRG *
iilLTSLLE BLUI'IBIiiR& ^s-

ESWIKTEltil-CBliRG
CH/STji.'R ""k,T3I4Biai'"

Mrs. ClffiSTJR"" -:c-

may be foimd in file
A copy of thi.s rajpopt is attached* The original

s serial

1
i-j\y
l-IIY
l-EY
l-ITY
I-IY
1-lTY
1-I'!Y

1-lTY
1-l^ff

100-^(b<,0'3(CPgafe Oraiigo Co^iBygyJ'
100- (Hew) (RACHEL YOTOG)
100-104798 (LOUI& Youra)
100-new (FilTUK LICHT)
100-73665 (SYLVIA LESH)
100-new (LOFIS BLnt'lEERG)
100-new (i^STELLS BLTJMBiiiRG)
100-new (Mrs. CESSTjDR)
100 -U»t<>^( GB5«*)'i5S^K*^^^

b7D



COPY

b7D

iie neid a general discussion and I learned tlie following facts:

1* That Rachel Young «s ancestry is Jewish ana that
her father was a cleric in the Jewish church.

2* That Rachel Young has been a meraber of the
Communist Party and involved in Progressive activities for
twenty years*

3* That Rachel Young claims to have recruited
hundreds of people into the Communist Party.

by the name of
.b7D

instructing Rachel how to dance. The obvious purpose as
exT)1a1r)f^d t.n Tnfi hv vorhRi Ymimr? i s not only the opportunity

but also an opportunity to



Indoctrinate this woman who is not a raemher of the party and

to get her to perform at a musical fmd raising venture
^

which will take place at the Young home on a Saturday night

In April*

her sister who is a Hindu dancer and who wix± aance au wi«

above mentioned Comm\mist Party Fund raising venture.

6. That the indoctrination classesE I

attend x^lll be held a:aa are currently being held every

Tuesday night in a shack adjacent -co| J • !t
that f ive negro comrades are currently members or -cnis class,

thll the instructor of this class is Lou Young, her ^^sband

and that the issue currently being discussed m these classes

is the :!egro Question.

7. That Comrade Rachel Young is Interested in

tiossible recruitment of Mrs. ETHEL HILF, Social i>tudies

teacher aflhe pallsburg Central School who spoke on Guidance

this eveninc at the parent-Teacher Association meeting. She

asied foS M?s. HILF- s address which i^/P-i^.^^J^'^f.^^f
county, and de.clared that she will send literature to krs.

Hilf clarifying the anti- Semitic question now current.

8. That although Comrade Rachel Young thinks

hi.^hl^ of Comv^^e Fannie t.icht she thinks that Famie Lic^ht.
.
s

xix^,xix,Y iL V7hichwas tne

'supposed reason for Lyivia«s attendance to the Young's home,

was a despicable action..

9. That comrade Rachel Youjig has been frequently

sending ilmerican Labor Party and Go.munist ^^fl^'-^^^
-hA qii-n?5-lntendent of Schools Leon J* tfexss, ox tne FaxxsQ-urg,

Sen?rS"" that tn her estimation » I... claims of he =^
verv Progressive are a form of hypocrisy, i have observea

ll7t Co'tfLoTand Rachel Young -e on very
^l^^ff,%J°";!j:^f

^""^^

terms t^ith Leon J. VJeiss. i mean by this, that at the iirsT

p!S, meeting LOU YOUITG spoke lengthly with M^.^.eon J. Weiss

aid that at tonight is meeting Mrs. Rachel Young spoke

lengthily with ham.

10. That Comrade Rachel Young has not Infonaed her

nthat she and her husband are Communists, bc^

That Rachel Young]

b7D
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11 • That Comrade Rachel Young has plans I

visit Principal Lonl^ Blumberg's brother and his bi*o tnep » s

v/ife Ester ita at their Lake Huntington Hotel, that Kstelle
Blumberg is a frequent speaker at Coitimunist and Progressive
parties, that iiistelle ran on the Iraerican Labor Party ticket
last election and that Rachel Young thinks very nighly of her,

12* That Principal Louis Blumberg is progressively
inclined, probably voted the Araerican Labor Party ticket last
election, that Principal Louis Blumberg' s wife is not
Progressively inclined politically.

13 That the raother of Charlotte, Mr, Leon J*
vfeiss' secretary is a very active progressive and that
Charlotte is active limitedly because she is afraid,

'X li|.. That Comrade Rachel Young holds Principal
Louis BlxTTiberg in the highest esteem*

15 • That Mrs, Chester, owner of the Chester Zuiabar

is an avid Progressive and a heavy financial contributor
to Progressive causes, her contributions ranging to the sums
of hundreds of dollars

[
classes of indoctrination

and in Mrs. Rachel Young's plans are concerned, 1 informed
Comrade Rachel Young to regard nothing as definite until I

receive the consent of Comrade Pannie Licht,

Comrade Rachel Young t s f I

Ihis first name is Lou, Comrade,
, hi

Lou Young also claims to have a Jewish background. His wife
explained that iie is new as an instructor of Communist
indoctrination classes* Comrade Lou Yoxmg stated that one
hundred thousand Communists are ail that is necessary to

institute a Soviet i^.erica, tnat the necessary cadre machiiaery
•pr^r> -h.-h n ct -nnT^r^n.cjft i <i T>fi ri"^ to functlon* Lou Young Commented on

^the Italian organizations in Yonkers

- 3 -



by advising me to ignore problems of religion and politics
with these people and to fester the sores of whatever
compaiinte they may have* He cited a case in which Ghis
technique was used in regard to the constructions of road
in this area, when I asked him whether the use of force
would be necessary to institute a a^oviet ^erica, iae said
that force would probably have to be used and of course he
is for its use if necessary

- k ^



PHILIP H. SHKRIDAF:, 5 a (lOO-lOi^?*^^

'

on 3/16A3 froml
darned. J/10/i;3 toiia r«e#iv«cl by th« writer

I

^^hm rep9fVt eontaiaed Infom&tloa
indQaty irvktiftn oourta at

| | mad

nuMB •Aouie M index*a aac oop
th» fil«8 wh«r« p«rtlQ«at.

ALLSN YCWO

ODBSiA nOBlKSOK

hn. Tb« following nadltlonal
hav« b««n d«aign«t«<l for>

may oa
A 0OP7 of

found In flla
iJlljL. port la attaehfd.

aa aarlal
aehad. Tha original
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l-HY 1UU-H*W—n^H^HSL YOWG)
1-KY 100-75^39 (DOROTHY LOMBARDO)
1-sy 100-viaw (mkm o«ryan)
l-HY 100-26603-Ci|it (CVmA Tir County)
ls?NY 100- (CPUEA - Orang* County)
(ly^ 100-60638 (CTOEA Mambarahlp)
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in this areiLi
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1 dl«piitota«di • nota through the madiufli or
^

soth#r» asking h#r to plek mm up st 7 ^1^3 p^WT
not dsllv^rod on tlno for ih@ s»impXs roason that tha boy» hot

~|to his
TSnaoia was

knowing Ita eontarttt procaadad to attand a baskatbaXl gi

via aahool bua In washingtonirilXa* i was ecmpallad tharafora
to plaea a phoM eall and Comrada Haehal Young agraad to piak
up at %tkS P*m« at a spot pravloualy arrangad.

Whan aha plakad ma up> I forw^rdad tha Inairuationa
as axplalnad

IM

of
in myTSlnSE
plana
araa

i^raport, anowac graat oiaappolntmant aa har
po haoo»a soelally and actlvaly invoivad In har

d axtanalva* At har housa» aha axplalnad tha
altuatlon to har husband^ Loula Young who oo«antad that

I I

Iflva days a waak In ttxis araa and It appaarad a

igat around a lot noro. Navarthalasatsnana tcrv

thay ovar
would dlso^iss
Lloht*

tly^ fcaeantad~tha ln«tiinifition» ijEid aald that thay
jiora Intanaivaly with Comrada Fannla

I was Introduced to a young nagro woman* about twanty*
alght« who llvas In a wing of tha Young homm, by Haohal Youngs
who mantlonad to har thai i$ Jimp would ba attending olasaaa
with har* uthar nagro workers are alao living in tha Young
hOM« Thay of course^ haiw bean raoalTlne indootrlnatlon
aa has also the hired man^ who la an ex«»A.A» (Alaoholiea
Anonymous) who haa bean working for tha Young* a for a two year
period* His name Is Frank O^Ryan* (1 spotted it on an
envelope.)

i waft also introduced to Rae*s brother, sll» who
Is ft modern blintz manufaoturer* it la a fifty thousand
dollar buslneas. Hla bllntaes (small appi.e and eheeae plea)



ftr^ on th© market under tn© ,^ ti*«xt i*bel, H« o>»ns a modern
factory doep in the woods sc^pX&ee. He i» Tsakiag a valient
attempt to g^t the Bird's liye aifitributore of thie atate to
dietrlbute hi« produet, ^o^se Bird»» Eye diitributors are
already dlatributing hla product in Connecticut. He la
ircgresslw and hai a mechanical and inventive mind, having
invented a considerable number of machine a in the manufacture
of his blinttes. He waa a carpenter for a period of twenty
yeara before bllntEea. Ha clalma that all he received for hie
carpentry was b fcleedinir ulcer, x uun introducec to hla wife
who made the original b IntMa ui ^ prcwMted theai to local
^^onticello atorea.

Hae Infumed mm that a comraite in Olenwlid who hlre^
one of my colored school girls whose name is Ocesaa fiofcineon

retarded learmr) hi.a be«n wanting to apeak to me about
Odesiia. odeaea was carry Ie^ a copy or freedom, the Negro
Frogrtsslve paper in claae today, article a leaturiM Paul
Robeson are included in this paper.

There was no class this evening because Comrade
Louis Yo ng had a lar^ie chicken oraer to fill. Xhey will take
place next liieaday evening.

- £ -
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' ^ffi^^ M-emorandum • united states government

TO SAC, New Yorlfv( 100-80638) date: 3/30/53

iM t SAC, Albany (100-9555)

SUBJECT: CP, USA
DISTRICT NO. 2
NY DIVISION
MEMBERSHIP
IS - C

The following is furnished to the New York and Buffalo Offices
for use in preparing the Quarterly Report for the period, 1/1/53
through 3/31/53.

Northeastern Sub-District

Albany Confidential Informant T-1, of known reliability,
estimated the membership in the Utica-Rome area to be
12 members.

Albany Confidential Informants T-2, T-3, T-4, T-5, and T^6,
all of known reliability, and all of whom are to a position
to identify CP members, estimate the membership cf-.- the Capital
District, composed of Albany, Troy and Schenectady, New
York, to be 92 members.

VJestern Sub-District

Albany Confidential Informant T-7, of known reliability,
estimates the CP membership in Syracuse, New York %o be

50 members.

Albany Confidential Informants T-7 and T-8, of known reliability,
estimate- the CP membership in the Triple Cities area, (Binghamton,

Johnson City and Endicott, NY) and Spencer, New York to be 34
members

.

Albany Confidential Informant T-9* of known reliability,
estimates the CP membership in the Ithaoa, New York area to be 21

members

.

Prom the above figures, the total membership of the Communist
Party in New York State covered by the Albany Division is 209.

BCL:hmm
REG. MAIL
2cc: Buffalo (100-4379)



Informants

contacted by SA HENRY OLIVER THOMAS
contacted t»y SA WILLIAM P. GUILPOILE
contacted by SA WILLIAM P. GUILPOILE
contacted by SA WILLIAM P. GUILPOILE
contacted by SA BOYNTON C. LEONARD
contacted by SA ROBERT E. MARGISON
contacted by SA JOHN D. MAHONEY
contacted by SA THOMAS E. HUNT
contacted by SA PETER P. MAXSON



DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FBOH:

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-11-2013
C17W67B1S

ujpce iviemoranauM • united states government

TO
: SAG, New York ( 100-80638) date: iiarch 31, 1953

P^^o^^^l^AC, Buffalo (lOO-ii379-68) CO^^^B^MTIAI.

SUBJECT: COffillMIST PARTI, USA
DISTRICT NO. 2, BUFFALO DIVISION
miBERSHIP
nJTERm SECURITY - C

Remylet December 2U, 19^2, concerning the estdjnate of CP membership
in the Buffalo Division.

It is estimated that there are approxtoiately 1^9 CP members in that
part of the Sub-District of the CP if^ich lies in the Buffalo Division*
This figure is broken dowi as follows:

On March 30, 1953,1 |
stated that as of that date, 105 members

were registered in the Party during the current CP Registration Drive.
Informant advised that this figure pertains to Buffalo, New York, and
Lackawanna, New York.

|on November 18, 1952, estimated that the CP membership in
Rochester, New York, was 33»

members in Jamestomi, New York*
m May 21, 1952, stated that there were 11 CP

stated on April 18^ 1952, that there are 10 CP members in
Elmira, Ne\Y York.

The foregoing information is being submitted so that the New York
Office will have figures on the membership in the Buffalo Division for
inclusion in its quarterly report on District No. 2*

b7D

EJT^amh
REGISTERED MIL AMSD

cc: 1 - Albany (100-9555)

SGAKCHED .........J-SDEXfiO-.™....,....

SSRIAUZ£D./v..~.....fli-S£>r •"'•••••••*•
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3/27/53

A report c'ated 3/3-5/53 was recQlved by tias writer on
3/16/53 fpom Confitential laformjit ] The roDort con-
tained infoKsation concerning li- cmh YOWQ of Olenwlld. Orsng
County, ir.y. ana her activities in Hew iTorlt city on lm& following adciitional nmQa should ba indexed and copies
are designated for the files waera pertinents

b7D

PAUL

4 copy Qf this ya.nnn'^

aay be found in lile
is attached*
as serial

2iie original

1-flY 100- {CP,TTi;A, Oranjre County)

i-KY loa-80636 (C?,t;3A l-lembership)

b7D

1-



C 0 V Y #

Tn ftnftort^aaee with yestordays &vvm?m&n%, 1 mt Goiw^d^ Hae

Young at I L Bh.& inrroouced m to her fi»iond Paul, who

was the Aa^i mo mifewereo^ taa phone when I called th& l/adsvro5?th

ntrabop yesterday* He is a playwritei* ana his play is bejUag oarrent-

ly nerx'oM^ee lu ail oa the Poople's reiaooMciea e1though nQ aas

r-eaiizod liutlo la tjai> way of royalti«*8, 1 was iatrouttoed to another
playwriter i'rlund by th» aax-iii oi Harb (Hiaer?) who wrotu a piuy

that i a» about to acquire, i! can't j^jDSiOFiber tii© uuiae oa tiie play

althouffh i do rowsmber tuat <,ho nuaabor i^V is a nart or it. Tjaa

young olalj^s taat he too Is blacklisted. I ctet Coairade Aanlo aoldfarb

lae Xoung'a sister, the iiimu Dancer, who has also written a play
that zix& has been worlsing on Tor the last two years and which she

is currently trying to ret produced.

Bm Yoiwp atPtoc) that her husb>,;nd aArlaU not be able to teach

ciasces this mali und thut t-mQ would urobably UOxe his piaeo.

Bae YounR apoke to we lonKthily of har early coi'dsiuniat Party
ectivltias In Eroo'^rlyn, or hor nunoroua arrotts, of chaininr hor«

Bait to the t^oor of ay»y r^etjartaant r»tore. Her other ssistor who is

a aoriJitoTtad iiurs© 9nd livoa -rt the ?7th .^t. address {,:so yostordays

reT^ort) has a service history, Btit!* althoarh sne waa active i^ronress-

ivoly in tho naet her corvice connected nervousness hag cnused her
to change her philosophy r-nd !^ao clai^is that she does not discuss
politics with her*

I aa to meet Ras toang tomorrow at her sister Sylvia Goldfarb's
house, and I will be introduced as a book selesnan to schools who
lives in the country* Dave will bsj there mv he ^111 brir^ his wif«

along. Evidently Itave's wife lives in the Uew *i"or'c City area while

he chicken farms upstate.

Ra© roung aaestionad rao about v/hy I becMas p. tomonist. j'-y

reasons were not sbtlsfactory to her at first but i con^lced aer

finally that we rsant the saaO tisings. She saic taiit a Co'«ianlst

becones com-ardat for i;ieH'ish reasons. I vkj dd not acoopt t^ds atate-

.•lent but after cunaiderable discuasion Uizr& ima uvort agroeiij.nt or
views.

b7D

T ^^nr^it i-.hA «t'-hAT»nQftn -with f>o:.irPcie l?*^,chol ^oung lool'J-nf^ at
I mn to call her Tuesoay in
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lew lork {100-26603)

Diroctor, PB! (100*3^1!.)

If tOHK DPJISOT

A roTie^f of the Bureau filos 3?ovoals that tho

iJevr York Office ropot^t^d an aotimtcsd 12>637 Gomtmist Party

mbopa in District 2 as of Uarch 31, I9525 ll,6$9 as of

Jun© 30i 19?2| lX,^761j. as of Septeiabor 30| i952| and 12|000

as of Doociior 3h ^9?2«

fho .Jlot-i iOv\: Offico is inst^uctod -Jjo closoly follow

the instructions outlined in FAG Latter Ilo, 53-20 dated

nai^ch 17, 1953, Part (1?)^ in sotting forth meab^fship infer*

Hatioa Oil tho OoiiUnict Pertj, USA, in tlio liext qu'^i^torly

vmvt due at the Bureau on April 20| 19p3> and all subsequent

aucrtorly reports* The inatruetions in this SAC L^ttof should

also be foltoed in setting forth riDKboT^ship infoffin.tion

in connection with Goisiruniat Party activity in tho m Torlr*

linz^i Broms: and Oueens Counties and the l-^terfront Coimunist

Pa^ty Section, ilew York Oity*



OFFICE MEMORANDUM • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO t Director, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM : SAC, Chicago (100-2398)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
INTERNAL SFCURITY - C

Re Chicago teletype to the Director, Washinj
and New York dated March 31* 1953 captioned]

IS-C,

DATE: ^-7-53

On March 30,
to SA CARL N
mriTTn'ruan

.953 9 1
[exhibited foTjr letters

..^ FREYmN from i J
t noTniniiniRts of New York, dated I

Since the subjecf mazzev
contained therein is interrelated, all i]*iformation
is being set forth in this letter.

b7D

placed inforinant thrc^iiffh p^r'sonal rinrreSD0:i1?nee and
would possibly only be stated by the to the
informant, this information must be -sai^eltAll'V handled
and paraphrased as to afford maximum security to the
informant

.

a^

by lettertr of I

liny tn ^ft]

1 advifif^d that

in six to eight-jfiifiaka.

a waitress for

J6rSe;

[
will also work

jDut not ror a while*

A letter of dated stated
that I I

reception for the ^'13 people \^rho are out on bail,"
(13 recently convicted New York Smith Act sub.iects,)
After the gathering, !

i
_ I

and a few people came to the I h They
talked to a number of people at the reception who they
had not talked to in a long time* All of them were
described as ^*very worried*" %t>^^b^l-^^L^
C1JF:JDC

^

Tt^^^^- '

REGISTERED MAIL

ccs: see next page



Director, FBI RE J COMMUNIST PARTY, .USA
liWWAL SF.CORITI- - C,

CCS J 19 - New York (Ends,. 3) (REGISTERED)

100-^931
100-5767
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-
100-

(CP-USA)
(^^ARCr.L SCHERER)
(lENA SCHERER)
(BARNFIY J0SEPHS0N-)
(HOWARD BOLT)
(ROB HALL)
(DAILY WORKRR)
(GEORGE BiLAKB CHARHEY)
(SY GERSON)
(C.QMINFIWJNITBD^ WORKRRS UNION)
(COMINFIL-UNITFD SHOE WORKERS UNION)
(CP-USA, MFMB^'.RSHIP)^
(CP-USA, NEGRO QUESTION)
(SQDAC)
(HARRY HAYWOOD)
(WILLIAM VJEINSTONE)
(AMT^aiCAN lEACE CRUSADE
(MRS. HARRY HAYWQOD)
(MAX WE.ISS)

3 - Washington Field (REGISTEJ^ED)

100-21^0^ (MARCF.L SCflFSiEa)
100-

. (SODAC)
100- ("ROB" HALL)

1 - Newark (REGISTFRED)

100- (BARNFY JOSEPHSON)

5 - Chicago Files

inn ftFTftft jCMRCFL SCHFBER)
b7D

100-125 (CP, DISTRICT #8)
100-23H-91 (AI^RICAN PEACE CRUSADE)
100-3952 (GIL GREEN)

- la



Director, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

meeting lA/ould be

kiated that th^

held
but it was postponed.

met in Chicago
1 HRfji expected that a

to discuss the results

1

A letter of
on

.advised that
axe urevio-QS m_gnr. ar.r.^r>rjpri a nrNmmi-.r^i'g

bne added that
was led by
after waiting ten months for

such a meeting 5 was disaiDpointed and "I think bA i.g r^iiV^ri
now - all allusions are gone*'^ She added that I

^ow has a tfimnnr^^ry job with a friend which will last until he
gets the 3'oh,

Referring again to the meeting of the,
r___]of the Comtinist Party, sVip sf.af.prl_ tV>af. a-^-hor. •hv.o

j

rriP isnrff '-pQqni tr •hnrtimp jtriovm, the[
has anything "easy to do" for

have no _faaE_J±iat

»ne complained that all of the wives of the "big
shots" (underground and Smith Act subjects) have been placed

for thlir^own"^"^^
organizations and "as you can see they car?

to Mew York as an tr^r,-ir,l,,r.^

given at the
Tat Chicago on

(.a photostat of the original is forwarded
iba-original of which was returned

^commented that the report had
in it. She added that she

to
evil ji uixng iruiu "yuup "UO nUTS" vxiciv oiiw
interpreted the approach of the document to the "peace question"
to be generally to dissolve the existing peace organizations and
to set up "something new." She commented that "solutions to all
problems seem to be reorganization rather than a re-evaluation
of the Ufiited Front and how to broaden it,"

Commenting nn tha ovfnnf rxf her present Communist Party
activities,

! Itat^d that frankly at this point
sne does not want to become a part of "that machine." She

b7D

b7D

b7D

- 2 -



Director., FBI RF: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
IIWERNAL S^-CURITY - C

fulriftd t.hflt
,
shp harl

, offered a few days a week to work with the
but months have passed and no word has "been
"obviously I am not v/anted even on a!>yui.."—fans a,aa6ci,

volunteer basis."

The letter further stated that on the weekend of
are driving to the capital where friends have

expressed a. (^pf^irp fn ^aa ip ," She is taking along two
which will be mnrR specifically

and

documents of
described vmhdV caption!

'3 that]

I I
to Wasnington where th'ev

P«i!:tr?.iir>.' ^^""l^^^ll F-e Soviet Embassy on a CommunistParty factionalist matter, to the trip of April if and 5, 1953.The Bureau, Washington Field, and New York were advised of thistrip by teletype on March 31, 1953.

In referenfifi—fco-JJi^
described,
the return

Dy xetrer or
:niimriously

J:requestedReturn oi -cne document since the haJjmwx'.i.
'Cing appearing on

b7D

luyuLing aCcJVe deferred to.

HOWARD BOLT AKD "ROB" HALL,
MiIfi_WOR|^.^EMPLOXlES_'

According to information furnished by to theinformant on
| | HOWARD bJlT has been told hisjob with the -jjaixy worker" terminates at the end of Marchafter twenty years of service* "ROB" HALL, "Daily Worker"

correspondent at Washington, will replace him in New York.

^I^FJ^^^ ™ ^ORK STATE HF.ADQUARTFRS
Og-Ta?._ COMMUNIST PARTY

advised the informant on that GFORGE

b7D

- 3 -



Director. FBI RE: COIMJNIST PARTY, USA
Director, i-ci

INTT-rNAL S^iCURITY - C

BIAKF. CHAR13F.Y and SI GERSON have opened a State P^rty office.

Additional personnel are being sought to improve the situation.

COMMUNIST PARTY% USA.,
MEMBERSHIP

At an industrial division meeting of the Communist Party

jn^n^ntl^- held and attended by a friRnr) of thg l

Ji
'

I l advised th^ informant onL^Z^IZJfFT!^^
that only ^fo of the Negro comraaes in the Party in New York

State ha?e reregistered for 1953 of their om volition to date.

COMINFIL OF FUR WORKERS UNION

According to information furnished hy]
uo J^^h^

informant on I I

the Party has lost naif of the

rank and file members in the Fur Woa^kers Union. Those

comrades who remain are in daily struggle with the Union

leadership.

nOMINFIL OF SHOE WQRKFRS UNION

advised the informant on| ^1
that the

&ioe Vlorkers Union has also lost many Communist Party members

and there is confusion in the ranks on the eve of elections

in the Union.

coi-^]^iL'"Ni3T mmY, wmo que-stion,

Ropi_oOM?iX-S.4^^M2.
HARRY

b7D

Accoiding to a letter of< —

—

,, „ ,..^™
HArvJUOD is fighting the present Communist Party line or "iMegro

8o-or^eoisee Nationalism" in the Party aS' evldmcua -

b/ t^:s paxcvh'iet th« National Education C6^iiJJS?^^
^.^.^ ^

O-arraary, 19?-. in. ttie document by GHARLFS P, mmi entitled

"SI-ALIN:? Thought lll^jminates Problems of Negro Freedom Struggle.'

HAWOOD recently had a critical session with a "comroittee" on the

"FiANN Document" and his criticism was rejected*

- If -



Director, FBI RE: COJ-MTOIIST PARTY, USA
IWTT^RNAL SECURITY - C

HAWQOD according to Informatinn nhtainpri by the informant

;J°-J—CT

—

.r ^ »^ ^ ^ turned in an article
to ohe Nev; York State Committee and the Communist Party National
Committee m his wife's case involving "White Chauvinism." WhbiDhe does is to show the "roots" of the so-called "White Chauvinism."He also ™te an article for "Political Affairs" answering the
CJ-AxALfcS mm DQcment ahove referred to. . The comment was ."^-^'^-^

"^"^^ ipl
I opinion neither document will appear. '

described HA.WOOD as the most politically educated" Communis^of his race.)

WILLIAM LAWRENCE

On March ^6. iQ^T^.f
they, the

.advised the informant that
<^o not see much of WILLIAM LAWRINC?.. She

tnat ne seems to he quite involved as she Imew hecommented _ _ _ .x.vv.^v«u ^
would, once he took a full time party assignment.

ARTICLE BY JOOT SWIFT, FF-BRUARY, 1953
ISSUE OF "PQLITTCAT. AFFAIRS"

. advised the informant on that inner opinion, the "SVOT" article in "^litical Affairs," February,
±9'ji, on the "United Front and Anti-Sectarianism", was writtenoy som--? one not directly connected with day to day activities oftne i^ar-cy because it. was abstract in setting, the line.

In that connection, the informant added that in his opinion basedon nis knowledge of writing styles and content of leading
Commimist writers, he believes this article was written eitherby GIx. G-RFT!N or im. VJEISS.

The enclosed photo«tatfi nf "Pog^^
the Iroformant ^

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

lor information.

- 5 -



Director, FBI RE: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
lUTERML SECURITY - C

SNCLOSURE.S TO NEW YORK (3)

One (1) photostat of

5 unicago,

One (1) photostat of excerpts from speech
of F. JOLIFT CURIE, President of
V'^orld Conference for Peace.

One (1) photostat of "DocTJinents" of the
Vienna Congress for Peace.



DECLASSIFICATIOn AUTHORITY DEPIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOW GUIDE
DATE 03-12-2013
C17WS7B1S

OFFICE MEMORANDUM m UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

SAC, NY

RICHARD H. BLASSER,V (100~26603-Cip.

)

CP, USA
DISTRICT #2
NY DIVISION (QUEENS)
IS ~ C

DATE: 4/8/53

.advised the writer that on
R^ntlhn ft4-flff hftiri n Tnfiftting at thfl home

—oT
Thn.cift rri-'AgAnt-. n a Hf^ nn -kn t-.hA information Wers

J At the. meeting it
there is to be a TCP Club in the
The fimctinp of thi « r1 lib will be to p.nndnp.t. lifl.v.imr.y- tsrr-n??

half nf t.hP.

1
wag fcinnounced

uiuD or tne
1 T t, TftTa .s n 1 '^i o ftnnouno ed the[

people in the area,^
will work amongst

b7D

1 *•

1 NY :

1 NY :

1 NY :

1 NY :

1 NY
1 KM NY :

1 •• NY :

1 NY :

1 NY :

X NY :

1 m* NY
1 V- NY
1 NY
1 NY
1 NY
1 NY

NY
NY
NY

1 NY
1 NY
1 NY
a. NY

RHB:MPP

b7D

(CP, USA - Political Activity)
(rose ZACHIN)
(LILLIAN DORENZ)
(ELIZABETH M. CHAIKEN)
(RAE GREENBERG) . iai-Aj£:-?T-Tr.r..,.,Tv.,^

i ,sti! -rT/^^

^

) (ARNOLD BERMAN) ^n,:r.,,...r.r J'^-^--dZ£LfL^Z'
[ORTON LAUTER) 3m™ oVn--- - -r;^.T.:. J ^
(CP, USA . Funds) ^^^f>^^«-^-^-SI^-ICAiICIJIEEaFIMm

(CP, USA Membership) z////?^

SEARCHED.^^ INDEXED.

APR 9 igBl
^ffii - wt/i/ YORKmm



MEMO
100^26603-Ci|.l

The informant reported MARGARET ROSOV is in
charge of the PTA CP Club which does party work amongst
the parents and teachers and will discuss school issues
as well as domestic issues. The ALP CP Club of the Maspeth
Section will conduct political activity and EVELYN COOPER
will be the head of thiss club.>.sy u

The Infomant repoYtf=i(r that on
was held at

me inromant ae scribed the house as a two ramiiy iiouse

and the meeting was held on the bottom floor. The in^
formant reported that before the meeting; at the above
described house and at o ther I I It is
the practice to drive to [

b7D

there is a parking lot. The various comrades meet here
where

..dnis—car to the
I

1 On the
while waiting ror tne comraaes to appear

and driv
night of
the infomant reported ROSE ZACHIN saw a woman driving
a car that she knew she called to her as BETTY and ran
over to her oar. After talking to her for a short time
she returned and remarked "there was a good comrade
who was very active at one time but now all she does is
pay dues and meets other Party financial obligations
^'he informant reported BETTY was driving a car bearing
NY license T 7Q^k^*

the

b7D

Tto jyifQrmant reported that on
I GLORIA (LNli) was driving

a car bearing NY license KQ, 85-5l»

'^'he Informant reported ROSE (ZACHIN) appeared
at the parking lot and turned money over to RAE (GREENBERG)
and did not contlnna on the

Thrv^p. at thfi were
who Icollected

the .money from those comrades present* TTie 19^3 CP
registration was discus sed and it was pointed out 33 CP
members in the

|

'CP Section have registered tod ate

2 ^



Memo
10t)-266O3-.Cii.l

The informant reported PMNY BaRBARO refuses
to register' as she claims she can not do any good for the
Party as her family takes- up all her time«^ U

•^iccordihg to the informant the ,N03SAMS have
not^ registered as yet* However, DOROTHY RODMAN is
continuing her efforts to register thetn*^ U

The' records ©f the Motor Vehicle Bureau, NYC
reflect that car bearing NY license T 78-ij.5 is owned by
ELIZABETH Mi CHAIKEN, l5i^«2ij. 6k Avenue, i'lushingi This
bar is a 19^1 Buick Sedan (Black).

-^i review of the indices reflect "a case file
for an ELIZABETH M, CHAIKEN, aka- BETTY discribe-d, forty
years old, 5« 2|", l^S poundsj -Brown eyes. Light Brown
Hair, short, boyish bob combed straight back and medium
to. olive domplexiohi (NY 100».3i).067) i q

"•^"he informant advised he observed the "BETTY*'
known to ROSE (ZACHIN), while sitting in a car but des-
cribed her as follows: about forty, bobbed hair, small

build and dark complexion*^

.. ''•'he BMV,NYC' records reflected that car driven
by GLORIA (LNU) with NY plates KQ 854-51 is 'Owned by
LILLIAN DAREVZ, 5^17 Junction -Boulevard, Elmhurst, Long
Island, for a 191+9 Nash Sedan, u .

The indices of this office reflect a *ase
file for a LILLIAN DARENZ, Junction- Boulevardy Elm- '

hurst. Long Island* She is described. Born 1910, 5' 8"
lij-O pounds. Medium Complexion, Brown hair. Brown eyes>
btocky build. Prominent .nose and we&rs' glas-ses *
(NY 100-67197) .- :

P * ^

... I bescrlhfiti "GLORIA^ho was driving
this car as follows: age forty-forty^iive, -t^uburn
hair, about 5' 5", ll;0 pounds, thin face and stock
build. ^ y

b7D

- 3



MEMO
100^26603*.Ci|a

In addition Lfoirmant reported that while
~| RAE (GREENBEHJ) checked

through the telephone dlreotory for the address to which-
they ,were going for the meeting* While checking the
directory informant overhear^ GREENBER mmble td her^-
self the n^e ^^LAflDOV/** (phonetic) or some variation*
thereof* Ia

'

b7D

reflects
^ check

an individual
of the NDcross direcl

bv t,

;nT*v in the library
he name of

|

NewYork, possibly identical
wn:h T:hft 1.nfl1 Viriilfl.l -who -mart e htR homf^ availablf^ for a

New

did not participate in the meetingt However
j

has- stated-- that before the home of 'an individual win
be used fpr a meeting or a station they must be CP
members;

L xov
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO J

FROM :

SUBJECT:

jam w. T>DOL"r, sa (10(.';-2.'':603-ci7??)

GF - USA
m sTaiCT #2
last TCKE mnsim

IS - G

Attached Iweto ia & copy of & report Oif

DATE:

, - , ^^^^^ ^of kriwn
reliibilitiyji «Jai^ The arifdnfcl rfffxa-t waSTWrSEiliSa to SA JOSH
>V, D(>3m. <m 3A2/^S. TP thla rer^oft. lnfQ«nant ^Hve an AocotDXt of «

at Titilch the aoSRNroao case,
uABwxiaiiiaunxi m i aj'JsuJiwBtw aaa dTiW nutters were diseus«ed.

The xnfoimtion ccmtaimd in tMs report should not be dissaiainated
outalda th^e Bureau unless it ta suf ioiantly paraphraaed to protect inforaant.

Tha orislnal report i« filed a« sarial P7 of

b7D

l-^LOO-i053l43 (PRII. B?M-^WAK)
/^5iO.OO-8o638 (CP Maabarfiiip)

l-aoO-11237ti (imHi'i' HIFHK)
1-400-107111 (RoSlHiiaa Cowidttaa)
WLOO-100379 (Parkchester COTitteo)
1-100 (JOS. ITrOLD)



CGFT

Date of report March, 1, 1953

1+ m house « ^-'^

aeglBtawitiom, art beiiind in ro riBtr&tion and
axid do a job In "Mi© msct few ireeks.

Bather r^vlawd tbe nsaes of thosa p^ia^SU tsho havt jret not regj^tterad
I ftgffil nmnmt Thft fftl T fari ng: people were preson^

WES &KLe to com beeatiM
ox wxomSSWr

to eolleot duen throurfi varcAt eo that
we are ke|?t in r^ood standing*

The Soaenberg case itmat be raised in every maee crganiaation aai
discussed ttooughly turn usore toan ever before if they are to be saved.

On the Parkchestisr issue tl^ Beeatar ease the follo^ng activities are
planned fw every t»eek| every Tvm. and Th«rs» from 1 to 3, at Macys parkehester
tables and petition also a jriLCket lim at the Met# Ufa Ins^ C©^ office m 391
1, lit? St* also at aodl St* Raymonds Ave. on the 9th flocr, Schneider, for
obtaininc Bjaterial for caavassin •

Also an Thirsday, Feb* 26 a leaflet distribution at Heams on Vi9
fit* and Westclmster Ave* at 7i3b

A genei^ disonssi^i foUosrod tfcds ai?enda and every one pledpedto
support in one my ar another*

Esther also asked m to Ulm dam ths faUowring address $xa mm.
177L ^tiLton Ave* Apt lii, aingold, th«re nas to be a general inass Sectic«a
and Region mobilisatlm in this area ihe Olares!tont Section and we nrost ^o out
*Lth sub renesals and disteibution of the S»¥*

TlxLs is a xsmt for evwyone and we .^ve otar approval to go and nork
in this area thjLs coming; Sunday suaamiiaig Barch 1*

Esther said that Tot our nert tiio wetings we will discuss the draft
resolutloai} of the lftitic«ial So^ittee, mch cms of us nil read it and
recoBs^^ it to evexyase we eoiae in contact witfa and to ur ^e them to send in
their om parscmal coreumts on the resoluticm to the C»F. mt. eeaittee,

The[ was to hold a jaeetinf
b7D

house but she was not at hosae, I toen wtot to Esther house and ahe was not at
hcKae, either, they bad both gone to Waahixtgton on the Rosenberg case*



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, NY

PROM: PHILIP H. SHERIDAN, SA (100-75639)

SUBJECT,; DOROTHY LOMEimDO
IS-C

Date: 4/U/53

A repor_t__dated3/29/53 was received by the writer b7D
on 3/30/53 from The report concerns .a meeting with
DOROTHY LOMBARDO ana others whom the informant knows to be
a CP member. Appropriate indication of this contact will be
made in the individual case files,

A copy of thi s report is at-^Lched. The original may
be found in file^ ^ as serial

1
b7D

1-m iUU-WC'F ifiAHOLD SILVERMAN)
1-W 100- NOP (BILL KAY)
1-NY 100-73665 (SZLVIA LESH)
1-NY 100-88297 (CP USA cultural Activities)
1-NY 100-51+651 (CPUSA Nationality Groups)
1-NY 100-51082 (FANNIE LIGHT)
1-NY 100-NOP (RACHEL YOUNG)
1-NY 100-NCP (ANNIE JAPPE)
1-NY 100- NCP (MARJORIE JOHNSON)
ArNY 100- 26603 -Ci|I^ (CP Dist, #2 - Tri Bounty Sect.)
VVNY IOO-SO638 (CPUSA - Membership)
1-NY 100r-26603-Cl428 (CP Dist No. 2 Mid-Hudson Section)

PHS:CMD

SEARCHED .^NDEXED....../,..

CER5;.LIZED ./^.FILED.J^L.

APRl 5 le53^



Report on Mee ting^ Be tween and Comrade

b7D
In accordance T^H-hh n-PAVTnn.g Trtfl+j-nnA-hinng I met and

Ion the oorner of

I
vStated that she has an appointment with Harold Silverman

at four o» clocks so she drove^ to his home.

On the way over, she informed me that Comrade Harold
Silverman and his wife are going to Florida for a week. She
criticized this severely in terms of ^'lorida negro policy and
made the statement that he would definitely have to answer for
this indiscretion. Of course I agreed with her. While she
was in the home of Harold Silverman,
reading a copy of Masses and the Mainstream tlaat sJie had given
me. As usual, there was a mass of other Communist literature
in the car.

When she came out, I asked her if Harold had changed
his mind. Dorothy Lombardo stated that he had not and that
he still was going to Florida. I decided at this point to

press the Bill Kay issue and here, Dorothy Lombardo made a

definite slip.

I inquired about "tha tscrewball. Bill Kay". Her
reaction was an immediate defense reaction in which she sought to

protect him. "He^s not a screwball". l>orothy Lombardo said.
When I inquired about how I should behave towards him, she
replied in doubletalk terms. She mentioned something about not
underestimating the P.B.I, and that the P.B.I, is presently
following a policy of not doing anything because it better
serves there purpose. I could not see the logic of this statement
in terms of Bill Kay whom I was discussing.

Comrade Dorothy Lombardo inquired whether I had seen
Sylvia Lesh or not. I responded that it was best for both of us
if we did not see each other bearing well in mind that a very
concerted and deinite effort is afoot on the part of my ^

Communist Leaders and Sylvia to I



My out so far has been interesting in the sense that i claim
that I am an easy prev for anv beautiful woman and that because
of this factr^

i Dorothy Lombarcio "cninKs -cms attitU(!lS oi
mmfe lis 6niiai5h of course but I am maint aining it because it
serves to
really totally aisintjere st;s me. [

ISTlvia Lesh who

with her originally to stop her annoying questions which
constantly put me on some sort of spot. I am afraid that in
this case I was a bit too successful. Sylvia has ^one as far
as to rent a room I L I state
^u ^JJ!^ -^^4-„ J

1 ^—-f-i
—rnrrr— .

—-rm— 21,, ' —rr^, •these sordid details ror the purpose or clarirylng my relation-
ship with Sylvia Lesh in terms of the objectives that the
Communist Party have in mind for me.

Note Comrade Dorothy Lombard© pointed out the fact^
that the home adjacent to that of Harold Silverman belongs to'
Harold^ s brother.

Comrade Borothy Lombardo
Communist at present is to

pull strings to get a job in Yonkers. She asked me to talk
to prominent Republican Party leaders on this point and to go to

work on it d-uring the following week.

I pressed the point of the Italian Social and Athletic
Club situation by mentioning that I had spoken to Frank Bruno

,

an editor of the local Italian language newspaper **I1 Correire",
and that he had specifically asked me to write up these
organizations in English for the' English page of the paper. I
pointed out that I could manage to get a considerable amount
of information of Italian organizations their structure,
size, officers etc. by using this reporter angle. She commended
me on this angle and said that I should further my relation-
ship with Prank Bruno because it would be useful. She stated
that she would take it up with Comrade pannie Licht with whom
she has a meeting this coming Thursday. Comrade Dorothy Lombardo
stated that she would call me Friday night from New York City
to let me know about a planned meeting for me ^with Pannie
Licht.

- 2 -



I complained to i-*orothy Lorabardo again of the lack
of security consciousness on the part of the Rachel Young
group. I complained that there is no agreement between us
on some sort of faked up history for me to spout to any possible
questioners, Ihe only fait accompli along these lines is that

I have been introduced!
|
I stated that when Annie had

asked me where l lived, I had given her the truth because a

specific prearranged plan along these lines had not been arrived
at* I- told her that my security was too important to allow
these indiscretions to occur, I made these complaints to pro-oect

my obvious indiscretion,'

Note - one of the an

I I
where things

are getting personal, i know very little about her background
and feel that a security check would clear this matter up; If
she is a Coxnmunist, I may have made some indiscretion. If she

is not, all well and good.

- 3 -
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OFFICE MliiMORAWDtJiyr UNITED STATES GOVERNME^JT

TO : SAG, NY Dated: 4/U/53

PROM ; PHILIP H. SHERIBAI, SA (IOO-80638)

SUBJECT: CP UM - MEMBERSI-^:iP

IS-0

cn
A rei:QiLL_£iaM±_3/23/^3 wag 5?eceivfed by the writef*

3/3QA3 rronl I The i^efoi^t concerns the first

j
attehded by tiic- laformaftt^

Present at th-i.s class wefe otiaer p^jfsohs whom the Inforniafl^j

believes to be CP meitibei'S, and copies are designated for"

their case files.

LOUIS YOUNG
HAYWARD ..

KARlE
OLIN
KY
ANNIE GOLDPARB
AM IE JAPPE
LARRY BLUMBERG

A copy of tbJ_s!_j2^port is attanihed, -The original

b7D

may be found in file as serial /O^

l l ~l
1-NY 100-101|7'98 (LOUIS YOUNG
1-NY 100- NOP (HAYWARD

NOP (MARIE
NOP (OLDT

•

(KY

b7D

1-NY 100-
1-NY 100-
1-NT 100-
1-NY 100-

NCP
NGP (RACHEL YOUNG

1-NY 100 -NOP (ANNIE GOLDPARB)
1-NY 100-^'1082 (PANNIE LIOHT)
1-NY 100-NCP (ANNIE JAPPE)
1-NY 100-26603-Ci|4 (CPUSA - Tr-i- ofcty Section)
1-NY 100-26603-0^28 (CP District No, 2, Mid-'Hudson Section)

1-NY 100-80633 (CPUSA-Education) dv^K

PHS:CMD.



Report- on the Flrsfc[
at th^ Hom^' Oomr'adegl

b7D

Comrade
di-^ove me directly'

pl5k^d^ ta^- Mp in his t^^Viok

Iti thfe apalf*tMent directily*0D nis noma 4

qdlar.ent to ->.e k^t^n.hAn w^here a iSegro Qciav^de and ^.if*e£ lit^^
th^ ftlasg- cornmen^^d. I was Tormaiii

introduced to the Otfteif* CoMiUnifefe cofil3^Mes preseixt as I

Only first names were ns$4 pi tlia Joatrtiductim. tOie imi&Wihg
comrades were pre.gea't>

on
\

~

for
I
mcltet durilig the last eieai^g.<>^,

ii from Hortki^ Qarolina, not w^ia,
whe^^educatiorsi^ and was f-^Hft-aUly einpldyed itt. ^ f .

I

'

I
he was- discharged on tJie b^sis of union organic Ifb

7

d

activitie s "'he receif^d instr^5'ti6ii^ along tliese lines from
Gomraunists in WC) ^ ^^trike attSWpt and also because his
employer considered hiiti a Cdimft'onlst in lieu of hi s intimafce
associations with Comrade
activities are well kpnim
ardent Oomiriun:'.st whom
time*

^ whose Communist
very talkative and

has been working on for soiffie

2. This is brother

•

get his brother employed as
|

'

I
record and spoRe oi£has a

area of the

manage d to

I He-

He too is
He is single; his brother is marrieoT

3. woman " whom I

mentioned in a previous report, ShQ lives in the apartment in
home where the classes were held this evening*

She has a child of about two years. £he is not too expressive
verbally*

b7D

if.

Quiet type, not very vocals not too well educated. Relie

s

economically on the
regularly*

Has been attending classes

5. I K ill
not be a regular member of ovir classes, bne win remain



•

with he^ si£Jte^ Comt*ada Rachel loung mtil this coming r-j»iday.>

EvidaxitlS'^ aho too i^aB Involved wl^h tb^ meeting with Corriratle

Pamle y^lyht who ^pe3;it tiie weei^^nd het^e $.nd left yesterday
moi^ning*

| |
1$ well educated and gorx^tantiy bi^ought out

t.hA nnt^rr^At, Fj^W-^-ji A'n |jriplicatio:afj of (^Mt discussions., she is
the ^ an<;i is in th^ p^e^^ood^s of coiripleting a play
that ane nas oeen working on fo^^ ^ periHDd of two years,

6.

7* r.ouis Yqung^ Cow^d© &.oUis Yoimg acted as

instpudtor of tonights" claos and a^^igned next v^eeks lesso:b7D

which will be subsequently discus ^fdt

8,

came in, She is an e5?eeedi?igiy
She spoke familiarly -^f a

2

Upon thQ termination -^^ th^ gt:^ass a woman introduced as
abotat

I
/joman-,

i/7'hom I aasmed to
be Larry biinnberg, Coitirade Lpuip lou-^g dropped her of|* at a
neaplr^T- v. mir,e on whose mail bax was inscribed the name J'af^e,

This
and because
I assume that

is definitely a thinker along Coinmunist Party line a

of her obvious Intimate association with the Youngs,
she is one.

The class itself centered on a discussion of the Negro
Question, Everyone participated in the discussion which lasted
more than two nour's. llie book currently being used in the course
is called "Theory and Practice of the Communist Party". This

book is prepared by the Rational J^ducation Department of the

Communist Party. xt is published by the New Century Publishers,

832 Broadway, New York 3, NY'. Our lesson for next week is Lesson

V which is on Socialism. The last lesson in this booklet is on the

Communist Party itself.

With this assignment, Comrade Louis Young distributed

accompanying reading material. He stressed the reading of the

pamphlet entitled Socialism by A. B. Magil, New Century Publishers.

y\mong the other literature distributed to the class was a

pamphlet by Gus Hall entitled Marxism and tjogro Liberation, New

Century Publishers, Why I am a Communist by Benjamin J. Davis,

New century Publishers, Constitution of the Co.mmunist Party,

published by the Communist Party, U.S.A. National Office 33 E«

12th St. New York 3, N.Y. and Economic Problems of Socialism

in the U.S,S.R. by Joseph Stalin, international Publishers

New Yorkt

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

^Office Mm^ndum •

TO SAC, New York

UNITED STATES GOVERN
K mi

DATE: April h t'i

?ROM J Director, M (100-3)

SUBJECT: COMIWIST PARTI, USA
'

INT2MAL SSGUEITY - C

Ihe EFew York Office is instructed to

carefully follow the instructions outlined in

SAC L3tter No. ?3-20 dated March 17, 19?3, Part (T),

in reporting Comunist Party raeiitoership information

in the next quaT'terly report due at the Bureau

April 20, 1953, setting forth general inforraation

on tne comitiunist Party, USA*

The Bureau is most desirous of obtaining

the most accurate Comunist Party merabership figures

available. The Hew York Office is the office of

origin on the Goramunist Party, USA, and, therefo^^e,

has the basic responsibility of deterinining acfcurate

Communist Party iiBmbership figures on a national

basis. ,Jj

! L ^

, . ... a

CHIEF Cimi
PROPERTY, tifllV



X

DECLASSIFICATIOIT AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOHilTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03™12™Z013
C17W67B1E

FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTIC5ATION
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

SECURITY INFORMATION - CON! rTIAL

NEW YORK nis NO. KB

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

NEW YORK '+/17/53 • L/l-li/13/53

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

COMMUNIST PARTY USA
District #2
New York Division

REPORT MADE BY

JOSEPH P. WATERS

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY-

C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
- QUARTERLY PERIOD -

January 1 through March 31^ 1953

Conviction of 13 CP leaders on 1/21/53
for violation of. Smith 'Act not expected
to terminate their leadership for present
because of anticipated appeals, NY State
CP has called for support of "Daily V/orker"

circulation drive because "Daily Worker"
is organizer and agitator • Current estimated
membership in District #2 is 12,200, with
11,832 in NY Division, No fxmd drives n»w
in progress in NY area. No .activity noted
in bank accounts of NY and Queens County
and no accounts known for Bronx and Kings
County. Due to arrests of top CP function-
aries, Party is encoxantering difficulties
in obtaining alternate 'leadership • Under-
ground operations impairing efficiency of
CP., CP USA Underground Euro reportedly
planned for June 1953- CP group system
of restricting size of club continues.*
CP following caution in utilizing tele-
phones, mail^ and in attending meetings.
Evidence of concern over loyalty of member-
ship revealed. Informant has reported a

visit by CP member to Russian Embassy,
Washington,' D, C, with aim of fostering

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL, AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6
1
1
1
1

Bureau (lOO-3-li RM)
G-2, 1st Army (m)
DIO, 3rd ND tRM)
2nd OSI District, USAP
Albany (Info) (RM)

(R^)

( Copies cont'd, see next pag

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBI—This co—diitriDulcd Qui3ige-of ageney tQ wnicr
fk^^

the FBI and are not to be

U, S. GOVERNMEHT PRINTING OFFICE 16—60637-1



NY 100^26603

factibnal fight' rather ' than improving
Party leaderships* NY State Committee has
published guide on Prague Trial to refute
charges of. anti-Semitiem raised against
that prosecution* US Senate Sub, Committee
oh Internal Security held hearings on
February 1953 at NYC re the UN employees
suspected of subversive activity* WILLIAM
Z* POSTER, National Chairman^ in. "Qaily
Worker*' article denounces US attempts at
UN to brand USSR war aggressor. Informant

'

advises Draft Resolution of National Com-
mittee released 12/28/^2 for discussion,
is intended to. put CP policy in line in
program 3^ecently outlined by 'congress of
CPSU and envisages broad united front with
masses of bemocratic Party and right wing
organizations generally, CP has opposed
15 per cent rent increase passed by State
Legislature .and has participated in two
delegations to Albany* Hearings held by
State Board of Regents under Peinberg Law
to determine subversive nature of CP
assailed; Discharge of NYCPD Commissioner
demanded for alleged conspiracy with Depart^,
ment of Justice to deny Negro rights, "New
York State CP backs housing project tenants
in refusal to execute loyalty statements.
Support for May Day Parade urged • CP
attaches great importance to its industrial
concentration and "colonization" policies.
Industrial Section in" NYC being reorganized*
"Vet^s Voice"of AVP urges cease fire in Korea
to end "senseless" war. "Vet's Voice" has
also urged clemency for ROSENBERGS as victims
of war hysteria, VALB condoled ANDREI GROMYKO
on death of STALIN* Informant reports dis-
sension in CP over seizure of leadership by
"Negro Nationalists," who use Party and
Marxism for Negro rights struggle. "Daily

Copies Continued ;

1-Buffalo (info)(RM)
l"Newark (info)(RM)

-2-
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Worker" charges conspiracy to protect NY
Poli-ce in- commission of brutality against
Negroes and conspiracy to make) commonplace
murder of U-S Negroes • Negro History Week in
February made occasion for marking contri-
butions of Marxists to -Negro history. LYL
urges' members to join right wing organiza-
tions to effect' struggle for peacot LYL in
drive for I4.50 new NY members* "Youth Review"
to be new Marxist

^
quart erly» 150 women

reported in "Daily Worker" to have signed
plea for amnesty for "11" convicted leaders*
Capitalist morality bli^imed'for JELKE compul-
sory prostitution case. CP stimulating union
organization of Puerto Rican farm laborers in
NY area» Jefferson School of Social Science
Cultural Program opened on l/l6/53» Value of
progressive cultural work a^ong Jewish masses
urged by "Morning Preiheit"* NCASP sponsor--
ing series of lectures .in NYC 'on "Our National
Culture", by HOWARD LAWSON. "Daily Worker"
condemns American Legion for its protest of
Chaplin^s "Limelight" v Seven locals of
Nature Friends of America have seceded
from National Organization because of pro- ,

Communist policies* "Daily Worker" published
series of articles in January and February
on Prague Trial condemning Zionism, Puerto
Rican CP considering resident representative
in NYC for liaison with CP, USA. "Daily
Worker" publicized support of clergymen for
clemency for ROSENBERGS, repeal of McCarran
Act, and amnesty for convicted 11 leaders.
Jefferson School of Social Science reported
in difficulty in recruiting students with
opening of spring term delayed one x>reek.

- P -
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GLOSSARY OF ORGANIZATIONS AMD
. PUBLICATIQN.S

The following is a list of organizations and
publications referred to in this report, together with a
characterization of each* These documentations will not be
repeated elsewhere in the report:

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY (ALP) A political party
^

in New York State which Is Communist controlled
and dominated^- according to Confidential Informant
T-18.

x'iMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE - Cited by the House
Committee on Un-i-anerioan Activities on February
19 , 19^1 as an organization established by the
Communist Party as a new instrument for its peace
offensive in the US#

MERICAN VETERilNS FOR PEACE (AVP) - A Communist
front veterans organization, according to
Confidential Informant T-^S^

THE CIVIL RIGHTS' CONGRESS (CRC) - Cited by the
Attorney General "as coming within the purview
of Executive Order 9835f

THE COmiTTEE FOR PROTECTION OF GREEK-MERI CANS -

A Communist dominated and' controlled brgan3.2ation>
according to Confidential Informant T-l]4.#

THE CONGRESS OF T^IE PEOPLES FOR PEACE - Held in
the Russian sector of Vienna from December 12,
19^2 to December 20, 1952* " The congress was a
*^propaganda blast" at the United States and
accused the United States and the United Nations
forces of terrible atrocities in Korea while
extolling the peaceful intentions of the USSR -

according to Confidential Informant T-15+

"DAILY WORI^ER^^ - An East Coast Communist daily
newspaper;

^

• 5 ^
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"FOR A LASTING PEACE, FOR A PEOPLE^ S DEMOCRACY" (FLP) -

The organ of the Information Bureau of the Communist
and Workers Parties (COMINPORTl ) , Bucharest, Rumania,

"FREEDOM" T-13 has stated that the editorial board
of "Freedom" ia^composed of Communist Party members
and sympathisers.

"GREEK"AMERICAN TRIBUNE" - A pro-Communist weekly
newspaper, printed Tn Greek and English and is the
Greek organ of the Communist Party, USA, according
to Confidential Informant T-lij,*

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STUDENTS. (lUS) - Cited by the
House Committee on Un-i^ineri can' Activities in its
report on April I7, 19ij.7*

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE <JSSS) - Cited by
the' Attorney General as coming within the purview
of Executive Order 9835«

" JEICESH LIFE" ^ ¥^ of 'Jewish Life* owe a
special debt ' to the 'Morning Preiheit^t for we are
its English speaking off-spring" (April Ij-, 1952,
page 22, columns 1 and 2)#

LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE - Cited by the Attorney General
as coming within the purview of Executive Order 9835*

"LEAGUE BUILDER" - A bulletin issued by National
Administrative Department of the Labor Youth League
described hereinbefore*

"MASSES AND MAINSTREAM" (M & M) - Has been identified
ty T-lb"as being 'the Cultural monthly maga^iine of
the Communist Party*

^ 6 ^
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IgiTHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL ACTION (MFSA)
Willie riot' "an official agency of"* the Methodist Church,
the MF'SA has closely follox^ed the Gomm-unist Party
line for years, according to Confidential Informant
T-36»

—
THE "MORNING FREIH3IT " - The "Worker", January 9,

"Sect ion k> Page 3^ contained an article by
WILLIAM Z. POSTER, Chairman of the Comnunist Party.
USA, in which he staked that the "MORNING FREIHEIT"
is one of the many papers either owneci or supported
by the Comraunist party,

THE NATIONAL OOM-ilTTEE TO REPEAL THE MC CARRAN ACT (NORMA)

A Communist Front organization created for the purpose '

of securing repeal of the Internal Security Act of 1950,
coriutionly called the MC CARRSN Act, according to Confi-i
dential T-5»

NATIONAL COWOIL OF THE ARTS, SCIENCES /JID_ PROFESSIONS
(NCASP) ^ C'i'tecl as a Communist front' orgariiz ation b"y

the House Committee on Un-rAmericah Activities, report
number 195^1-^ dated April 19, 19i-l-9t

THE NATIONAL NEGRO LIBOR ^COUNCIL - A Communist Party
negro "front 'organxzaTTbn, acc03?a^fng to T-31*

THE NATURE FRIEffl3S OF /JyiBRICA. INCq. ^ Cited by the
At'to'rney General' as oomiTigTTithin the purview of
Executive Order 9835»

"NB^^^ CHALLENGE" - A monthly publication of the Labor
Youth League,

"NEW FOUNDATIONS" - An "Appeal to Students in Defense
of .Academic Freedom" published by the editors of "NEW
FOUND-ATIONS", and furnished by Confidential Informant
T--^ on October 29, 1951 described this publication as a
"student Marxist magazine"'^

r- 7 -
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MEW PLACTRIGHTS^ INC » - Receives constant support from
the "DilLY^'V/ORKER" 'an East Coast Coiimmist newspaper^ Pop
example the ^^DAILY WORKER" of July 19;r 19^0, Page 11

Confidential Informant described it as 'a "militant new
theatre group" v/hose plans and programs make it the
"most important Cultural development of the last few
years"*

PROGRESSIVE PARTY (P^P^) - According to Confidential
Informal t T-^JO this" organization- has not been free to
criticize the foreign policy of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics (USSR) since June 19^0 and has
always consistently followed the Soviet Unionts foreign
policy as opposed to that of the United States,

The "D;.ILY worker" of November 3, 1952^ pagev5.^ column 1,
stated that the Progressive Party is the x\mericGn Labor
Party in New York State,

THE UNITED COMITTBE OF JE^JISH SOCIETIES AND LANDS ^
jyLlNSHxig'T FEDERATIONS' '-* Serves' as a central or coordinat inf
committee and is' composed of various national Jewish
organizations and trade unions and follows the Communist
Party line according to Confidential Informant T'-IO^

VETERANS OF THE ^BRJ^ELiM LINCOLN BRIGADE (VALB) - Cited
by tlie Attorney General as~comihg within the purview of
Executive Order 9835

•

"THE WORISR" - Simday edition of the "DAILY WORKER"
described hereinbefore^

WORLD FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC YOUTH (WFDY)^ Cited by
the House Committee on Un-American ilctivities in its
report on April 17, 19li.7#

THE YIDDISKBR JULTUR FARBAND - (YKUP) Cited by the
/ittornoy General as within the purview of Executive Order
9835.

8 -
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"YOUTH- NOTES" - A monthly publication of 2duoational
Depai'tment of the Labor Youth League^ described
hereinbefore^

"YOUTH - AND OOMGREISS" - A bulletin of Educational
Departmenir of the Labor Youth League desci*ibed herein-
before.

- 9 -
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DETAILS: This is a joint report covering pertinent
activities of District No, 2, CP, USA during
the quarterly period January 1, to March
31, 19^3, prepared by the following Special
Agents

:

DONALD P. ADAMS
ROBERT C. BURNS
EDWIN H. EILERS
ROBERT E. EARNER

NICHOLAS J, PURCHIA
EDWARD C. SNYDER
JOHN M. TAYLOR
JOSEPH V. WATERS
DALE H. WILLIAMS
WILLIAM J. WINCHESTER
THORNTON M. WOOD

All Confidential Informants mentioned in this
known reliability unless otherwise indicated.

THOMAS A. POWERS

- 10
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Re : MEMBERSHIP

(Bufile 100-3'-69)
(New York file IOO-8O638)

' This section was prepared by SA Josepi V,..Waters».
, ,

Membership of District §2

The current estijiated membership of the Coramunist Party
rn District Kumber^ Z which comprises New York State is' 12,200,-

The current estimated membership in the New York
Division is 11,-832*..

Confidential Informant T-6 has stated that a source
believed by him to be reliable ha s. informed him that the Communist
Party now has no more than 20,000 members in tl-B United States in
contrast to the 80,0'00 members which the party had during the time
EARL BROFDER was its leader..

1953 Registration of Members

Confidential Informant T-7 has described the form
used by the Communist Party in its 1953 registration of its mem-
bers rn the Bronx as a mimeorrraphed form 11" long and 7 3/^" wide.
It has a number appearing on the upper and lower left-hand corners
of the sheet, both numbers being the same. On the left-hand side
of the sheet there are numbers from one to ten beginning at the
bottom* Also appearing on the sheet are ten columns leaving space
for the following; information,-

Numerical identification Member Registered
Age of m.ember
Sex of member
National Group of member
Length of membership in Communist Party
Occupation
Union Affiliation with name and number of local
Membership in mass organization
Any membership in Labor Youth League
Indication of Visit to member by police or FBI

"23
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Confidential Informant T-7 noted that in the course
of registration all information noted above is, to be obtained
concerning each member^ with particular reference to his member-
ship in a union and the type of work of that member The informant
had been given to understand that the Party is reverting to the
policy of 19^1 when every member of an important union or industry
was to be placed in a proper unit»

The informant further noted that as each member was
registered and notations made on the sheet beginning at the bottom
line (number one) that portion of the sheet was to be removed and
returned to the section officer handling registration.

Confident i al Informant T-7 advised on February 1,
1953 that he had been instructed tol

as quickly as possible in order that~tne ir'arty may move on to Its
next task, that being a I

Confidential Informant T-8 has reported that the b7D

County
was carriea on m tne rirst; part; or January, TTTTs informant
noted that members in that County were interrogated in the same
particulars as reported by Confidential Informant T-7f

Status of Communist Party Membership

Confidential Informant T-9 states that he has learned
that the CP realizes that it is presently stagnant and the reason
for this condition is attributed to the fact that no one trusts
any one else^ The Party has a feeling that it is Infested with
"stool pigeons^^ and therefore is afraid to do tmythlng. This in-
formant has also advised that he has learned that the Party has
recently issued instructions for members to become active in trade
unions as v/ell as other mass organizations^ "The Instructions were
issued in the hope that such activity will 'arouse the enthusiasm
of members from their present feeling of Indifference,
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

MEI^ERSHIP

(Bufile 100-3-68)
(New York file 100^80638)

This section was prepared by SA JOSEPH V, WATERS,,

All security informants on communist matters in the
New York Division were questioned concerning their 'knowledge of
membership figures for District Number 2 at the present time, but
could give no figures with the exception of Confidential Informant
T-6. T-6 has reported that MERCEDES ARROYO, a member of the
New York State Committee of the CP, a short time prior to
January 2?, 19^3 ^ had stated to him that the Party is presently
dormant » She estimated that the CP at the present time has no

^

more than 20,000 members, contrasting this with 80,000 members
in the OP during EARL BROWDER^S period of leadership.

It is believed that this statement by ARROYRO, was
intended to be a rough estimate of tha current membership inasmuch
as the informant was not seeking actual figures » Furthermore, it
is nfet believed that ARROYO is in a position of such authority t*
kn*w the actual figures on a national basis*

As an indication that the figure mentioned by ARROYO
sh'iuld be accepted with caution, attention is directed t© mylet
tip the Bureau dated December l8, 19^2 entitled, *'CP, USA MEMBERSHIP,
IS-C in which letter it was. noted that BROV/DER in the early part
'^f 19i|.5 had declared that the P^rty then had 80>000 members whereas
in the middle of the same year, 1945^ HENRY WINSTON stated that the
Party, had 52,800 members*

The membership in District 2 was- estimated as foll^ws^
Bureau letter dated February 10, 1953 sets out that the present
estimated membership of- the CP, USA is 25,\97^ With the membership
for District Number 2 having ipeen estimated heretofor at 12,000
this -leaves „a remainder of 13,i|.97 outside of District Number 2,

In a document containing membership figures which
aj&parently represented statistics for all CP Districts in the
United States, made available by InformantT-5 on March 30, 195l,
it was found that the membership of District Number 2 was l|7,ij.75^
of the total national membership, while membership in the Districts
other than Number 2 was 52,525% of the total national membership^
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In the belief that -this same approximate ratio prevails now as it
did as of March 30, 195l, it was computed that there are approxi-
mately 12,200 members in District Number 2,

By letter dated March 30, 1953 the Albany office advised
that the Communist Party membership total in the area covered by
that office is now 209,

By letter dated March 31, 1953 the Buffalo office advised
that the total Comin-unist Party membership in the Buffalo Division
is 159,

By subtracting the sum of these two figures, 368, from
the estimate of 12,200 for all of District #2, it is fovmd that
there are an estimated 11,832 Communist Party members in the New
York Division,
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Identity of
Source

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Date, of iictivity
and/or Descifptxon of ' Date
Information Received

Agent' to Whom-
Furnished

Removal of headquarters
of NY Youth Peace CTru-Sade
on February 1953*-

3/20/53 SA LEGIT P^ -SCm.RTZ

Statement o.f iffiLVIN 2/10/^3
VflLLLll/iSOlT on February
1, 1953* Labor Youth 3/16/53
League policy on joining
mass organizations.
Circular describing ''Youth 2/25/53
Review"

SA 'STAKLSY R^ -SILiR-F

SA JOSEPH' V^' MATERS

SA JOSEPH V^- WATERS

T-3
Confidential'
Mdil Box of
NY Office

"Youth Notes" Vol.. ir No^ 1 2/13/53 SA JOHN T,, MURPHY
Jaiuary, 1953 ' '

'

"Youth Notes^'Vol.. II^ No.. 2 3/16/53 SA JOHN T ^^TRPHY
February^- 1953 '

•

"'Youth and Congress""' NOj». 1,.

March 15^ 1953,. Panphlet
re NY CASP Peace cartoons

bo
,
b7C

3^16/53 SA JOHN Tb7D fRPHY

y 11/53 S.. JOHN T, MURPHY

3f
•

"LEAGUE BUILDER" Bulletin
No^., 1 p-ebruary 20,, 1953
(photostatic- copy;-

/10/53 S:. RICHARD S.
MC ELISCE

Documentation of HjKi FOUNDATIONS".-
Documentation of National Committee to
Repeal the MC CARRIN Act,.

Estimate of current momborship in 1/27/53
CP USA,
Information concorhing CP activities among
the Puerto Ricans 2/15/53

-li(.6-
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Identity of
Source

ADMINISTRATIVI
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of Information

PAGE (cont;d)

Date
Received

Agent to Whom
Furnished

-m L.

Pilmand article prepared
for Puerto Rican film 2/l/53
laborers
Underground operations: I/I6, 21,27/53
Reorgojiization - Leadership
difficulties attributable to
arrests*
Underground operations: l/2l/53
Efficiency of CP impaired
Security Measures ^ Informers l/2l/53
January 20^'193'3 CP leadership
after trial* 1/21/53

1953 membership registration 1/21/^3
Status of "DAILY WORI^ER" sub-
scription drive 2/17/53
J^uary 10, 1953 Demonstration 1/21/53
on behalf of ROSENBERGS
Underground operations: 2/16/53
Modus operandi
Underground operations: 9^17/53
Registration by under^ground
leader
Underground operations: l/lO/53
surprise CP demonstration
Security Measures: CP meetings 2/17/53

Security Measures: Registration 1/21/53

1,953 membership registration 1/19/53 SA HERBERT B.
GRjU^IT

Removal from premises at 9 2/28/$ 3 SA PKILIP H.
Riverdale Avenue, Yonkers^ NY SHERIDAN
Security Measures - Registration 1/19/53 SA HERBERT B*

GR/^NT

SA JOHN W, DOOLEYbTD

SA
SA

JOM
JOHN

¥, DOOLEY
DOOLEY

SA JOHN DOOLEY

SA JOHN DOOLEY

SA jomi DOOLEY

s:.

SA
JOHN
JOHN

y.
w.

DOOLEY
DOOLEY

-li[.7-
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Identity of
Source

ABMINISmiTIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
Date of Activity
and/or Description Date Agent to mom.
of Information Received Furnlsh.od

SA ALEX.1NDSR C.

BURLINSON
Condition of membership 3/l7/^ 3
and instructions to join
mass organizations
Underground operations: 3/15,17/53 SA ^iLEX/iNDER C.

Reorganization Leader- BURLINSON
ship difficulties
attributable to arrests
Underground operations - 3/17/5 3 SA ALEXANDER C...

Funds-
Undergrovmd operations -

Efficiency impaiiped*

BURLINSON

12/30/53 1/6/53
Kihgsbridge CP Club
meeting 2/12/53 ^2/53
1/20/53 2/%/p
1/31/53 2/V53
Conference of the Jewish
Committee for Peace 1/13/53
Documentation of the United Commi
NYC YI^UP Conference 2/9/53
Info re negro history
week 2/l7/$ 3
Demonstration on behalf 1/16/53
of ROSENBERGS on i/lO/53
Underground operations: 2/25/53
Reorganization leader-
ship- difficiilties
attributable to arrests
Underground operations: 2/3/53
Modus operandi
Underground operations: 2/li./53

CE groups

SA JOHN DOOLEY

SA JOHN W, DOOLEY
SA JOHN W, DOOLEY
SA JOHN ¥» DOOLEY

SA JOHN ¥ DOOLEY
tteo of Jex-jrish Societiof

SA JOHN ¥. DOOLEY

SA JOHN W. DOOLEY
SA JOHN W, DOOLEY

SA JOHN W, DOOLEY

SA JOHN W. DOOLEY

SA JOHN W, DOOLEY

~lij.8-
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ADMINISTRATIVB PAGE (CONT^P)

Identity of Date of Activity
Source and /or Description Date

of Information Received
Agent to V/hom
Furnished

ALP-CP Club
meeting^ Queens 3/25/53
County^ NY« Leaflet
"Question Guide on the 2/6/53
Prague Trials*^
"Guide Questions^^ on 2/6/53
Draft Resolution
Memo on negro history ^ 6/53
week
Same as National 'T^kl
it em 2
Same as' National'
items 3f l4.,5jr6^7>8^9>

Underground operations: y 2^/^3
Modus operandi
Security Measures -

"DAILY W0RI3R" 3^5/53

Security Moastires -
meetings 2/16/53

Security Measures ^
meetings 3/12/53
Security Measures «
me et ings 3/ 25/53
Security Measures -

transfers 2/16/53
Security Measures -
membership 3/12/53
registration
Security Measures
general 1/13/53
Security Measures ^
general 3/12/53

SA RICHARD H,
BLASSER
Si RICHARD H.
BLASSER
SA RICHARD H,
BLxiSSER
sa richard h.
bLvsser

b7D

SA RICHARD H»
BKISSER

SA RICHARD H.
BLASSER

SA RICHARD H,
BLASSSR

SA RICHARD H, BLASSER

SA RICHARD H. BLASBSR

SA RICHARD H* BLASSER

SA RICHARD H. BLASSSR

SA RICHii.RD H. BLASSER

SA RICHARD H, BLASSER

-1[|.9-
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of Information Received Furnished

Jefferson School of
Social Science
Student Weekly news^
paper dated 1/12/53 2/9/53
Jefferson School of

"

Social .Science
Student Weekly news-r
paper dated 1/26/53 2/9/53
NCASP Rally for ROSMBERGS
3/29/53 2/23/53

"Vets Voico"Vol V IJo^ 2,
February 19^3 official
organ of AVP ^^53
^Vets Voico'^Vol V No*
March 1953

Convention of the
Nature Friends of
America^ Inc»

^3/16/53

Meeting of the
ComnittGO for
Protect ion of Groek-
Araoricax s

Documontation of Grcok-
Araerican Tribune
Documontation of Commit too
for protection of Greek-
Americans

/25/53

2/25/53

SA E. K. DEANE
SE BILLY E, WEBB

SE BILLY E. WEBB

SA 'J. E. GIBLEB
SE BILLY E, V/EBB

b7D

SA J. E. GIBLER
SE K*-PV BUCKLEY

SA E. K, DK\NE
SE N, J. !L\ND

HENRY VON ECK/.RDT
(orally)

CHRISTOPHER
PAPPIANOU

-i5o-
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Date of Activity '

Identity and/or Description Date Agent to Whom
pt Source of Information Received Furnished

.T-17

T-18

I

1^

Documentation of the
Congress of the
Peoples for Peace

Defection in the CP
due to ant i~S emit ism 2/3/^3

Information concerning the
Yugoslav-^American Home 3/30/^3

SA ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON

HENRY VON ECILiRDT
(orally)

Documentation of "I-IASSES
AND I'LilNSTREAM"
Documentation of American
Labor party
Underground Operations - IO/13/53 Testimony befb7c

Senate InternbLD
Security Committee

General

Security Measures -r back^
ground 1952
Security Measures 19[j.8
National Convention 1952

Docimientation LESTER COLE •

and JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 7/26/50

DocTjmontation ALBERT PEZZATI Q/k.6

SA ARBOR W, GRi\Y

SA ARBOR W. GR-iY

formation re
nk Account Queens
unty CP

3/3l/$3 SA RICaiRD H.
BLASSER

•-I5I-
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identity of
Soxorce . .

ADMiNisy.Riyim .pa gs ( cont » d )

Dat o 'of ACtxvity
and/oj? Description Date Agent to Whom

. of Infofmat i.or\
. . . .

Received Furnished

Series of ie'(itu]?es

by JOHN HOWAiRD-
LAWSON on 3/2D>E7
and ii/iO^r"

Ihformiation re'

NY County CP Bank
Accountant

2/28/53

2/2/53

mi
Made available bank Z/p3
statements and 3/p3
cancelled chocks of L(./l/53

NY Std: e CP

SA WILFRED SCHLARMIN

b7D

DALE H, WILLIAMS

DALE Hi WILLIA14S

-152-
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ADMIMISTRATIVE PAGE .(ContTd.
)

Identity
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Infomation

Date
Rect d.

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

Pactional! st dispute

Significance of draft
resolution

Effects of draft reso-
lution on CP leader-
ship

Effects of draft reso-
lution on Progressive
Party

Security measures
C omraunications

Security measures -

CP meetings

Security measures -

Hindrances to Party
operations

OP olans of "coloni-
zation" & industrial
concentration

Underground operations:
Modus operandi

Underground operations:
Efficiency of CP
impaired

1/19/^3

1/5/53

1/13/53

12/19/52

12/19/53

1/29/53

1/26/53
3/9/53

2/16/53

b7D

CARL N, PREYMAN
(oral)

D

JAMES N. JULIANA
& JOSEPH A.
CULLEN

JOSEPH A. CULLEN
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont^d.)

INFORmNTS (Cont^dQ

Identity
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Rec» d,-

Agent to
Whom
Furni shed

Underground operations: l/26/i?3
CP fugitives

Underground operations t >

General "

Securit;/ measures -

Peekskill concert- in 2/l6/^3
19ii.9

Security measures - 1/29/53
Verification 19^0
membership

Security measures -

records 3/30/53

Security measufes - 3/9/53
General

JAMES N. JULIMA
& JOSEPH A.
CULLEN-

JOSEPH A. CULLEN

JAMES N, JULIANA
& JOSEPH A»
CULLEN

II
b6
b7C

JAMES N. JULIANA

Re 2/3/53 delegation 2/3/53
to Albany,' NY re
rental hearings

Re 3/3/53 delegation 3/3/53
to Albany,. NY re
rental hearings

Progressive Party 2/5/53
National Board
meeting, 2/1/53

Underground operations: February,
Reorganization^leader- 1953
ship difficulties
attributable to arrests

- 1511- -

BOYNTON C.
LEONARD

RUSSELL M.
GWYNNE

Pittsburgh letr
to Director,.
2/19/53 re
CP, USA, COMFUGS-
IS - C
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Underground operations: March,
Modus operandi I953

Underground operations; 12/29/52
discipline

Underground operations: 2/21/^3
National Underground
Board planned

Underground operations: January,
General 1953

Info on dissention
over Negro leadership
in CP

1/9/53

2/19/53, parole appli- 2/19/53
cations of POTASH & DAVIS

3/5/53 3/5/53

Meeting of farm coopera- 2/10/53
tive leaders in New
Jersey in 2/1953

Security measures - 2/IO/53
"Daily Worker"

Security measures -

registration 12/30/53
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Pittsburgh let*
to Director^
3/12/53, "CP, USA;
COMPUGSj IS - C"

RUSSELL M,
GWNNE

Pittsburgh let# ^^^^
to Director,
2/26/53, "CP, USA;
COMPUGS; IS ^ c"

Pittsburgh let.
to Director,
1/21/53, "cp,usa;
COMPUGS; IS -r c"
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Identity
of
Source
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and/or Description
of Information
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Rec' d,
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Whom
Furnished

Docuiuentation of Progressive Party

TrorT^LnonpTTTy
requested)

T"^l

T"3i^

NY 693-S-;i-

DocTomentation of NNLC

Documentation of "Preedom^^

Current location of
headquarters of NY
County CP, & state of
CP finances

Condition of ALBERT
FRANCIS LANNON

yment of rent for
emises at 268 7 Ave.,
C; extent of CP
tivity at this address

nsideration of other
ployment by SAM JAPFE

3/2^/53

3/25/53

3/17/53

JOHN W. DOOLEY

b6
b7C
b7D

JOSEPH V, WATERS

Info re CP personnel 1/1/53
through
3/31/53
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1/22/53? possible
alternate leadership
of CP

V22/53

)ocumentation of Methodist Federation for
Social Action

requested)

b7D

T-38
m 796-8*:^

T-39
Pretext
telephone
call

lyment of rent for
'emises at 9 Mest
irnside Ave^ , Bronx^ WI

3/30/53

2/5/53 ? delegation to
Attorney General on
behalf of DAVIS

Position of Rev*
JACK R. McMIGimEL as
Secy* of' Methodist
Federation for Social
Action

2/5/53

1+/10/53

miES E.
OIBLER

EDWARD J,

CIBULAY
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RICHARD H.
BLASSER

Detroit letters
to Director,
2/20; 3/13, 20,
27 J en-
titled "CP, USA;
COMPUGS; IS - c"

Detroit letter t<

Director, 2/6/^3
entitled "CP, USA.
COMPUGS; IS - C"

Detroit letter t<

Director, 3/13/5'
entitled "CP, USA.
COMPUGS; IS - C"

PETER R. DURLAUD

T-ij-O

LOUIS P.
BUDENZ

Documentation of Rev, J',GK R. McMIGHAEL

Instruction to CP
members to join church
groups and similar
organizations

3/27/53

b7D

Underground operations: 2/6/53
Reorganization-leader- 3/12/53
ship difficulties 3/20/53
attributable to arrests 3/26/53

Underground operations: Pebruary,
CP discipline 1953

Security measures - 3/12/53
general

Under^^^round operations: l/l/55
Modus operandi 3/2/53
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TziOL

^(jonceaxea oy
request)

Underground operations:
Modus operandi

1/21/53

T-ii.6

Not
available

T-liR

Underground op orations

:

Modus operandi

r

Underground operations:
Modus operandi

2/11/^3

February,
1953

Underground operations: l/l3/53
surprise CP demonstra-
tion

Security measures -

communications

Security measures -

communications

Security measures-
communi c a tions

1/26/53

1/1 to

3/31/^3

1/1 to

3/31/53

JOHN J. .COWLON

ALEXANDER C*
BURLINSON

San Francisco
letter to Direct-
2/11/53, entitle.
"ARTIE BROWN, wa
IS - G"b755ufile
100-328^ij

JOHN A. HARRINGT

Pittsburgh air-
tel, 1/26/53

- 159 -
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Identity
of
Source

DatQ of Activity
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of Informatigji
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Rec* d>
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Fuirnished

T-58

Security measures
communications

Security measures
use of couriers

Security measures
use of couriers

Security measures
"Daily Worker"

Security measures
CP meetings

Security measures -

19^4. CP convention

Security measures
recruiting

1/1 to

3/31/^3

3/30/^3

2/6/53

2/10/53

2/11/53

2/1/53

1/19/53

Documentation of AVP.
- 160 -

New Orleans air-
tel to Director,
3/30/53 entitled
"CP, USA, Under-
ground Operations;
IS - C"

JOHN E; KELLY

b7D

Boston radiogram,
2/10/53 entitlet
"GP, USA, Security
Measures; IS - C"

Chicago airtel
to Director,
2/12/53

CLARK E. WILLIS,
JR.

Springfield let,
1/19/53 "CP, USA,
Dist., #8, Spring-
field Div.;iS-C"
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MISCELLANEOUS

Copies of this report have been designated for
the Albany, Buffalo and Newark Offices for informational
purposes in view of their interest in the activities taking
place in District Number -Two.

LEAD

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will follow and report pertinent activities of
District Number Two, CP, USA, for the quarterly period,
April 1 to June 30, 1953*

REFERENCE Report of SA RUSSELL S. GARNER, l/l9/^3, New York

-I6l-
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORK MAR

REPORT MADE AT
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DATE WHEN
MADE

m 1 fi iPFi:^

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

l/l->Vl5/53

COMWMIST PARTY, USA

REPORT MADE BY

JOSEPH V. WATERS

CHARACTER OF CASE

BITERNAL SECURITY - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
QUARTERLY PERIOD - JANUARY 1

THROUGH MARCH 31 j 1953

Conviction of 13 CP leaders on 1/21/53 for violation
of Smith Act not expected to terminate their leader-
ship for the present because of anticipated appeals.

WILLIAM Z, FOSTER remains as National Chairman with
.,-^York "Daily Mirror" report of his ouster denied.
Menife^rship of CP described to informant as stagnant

>. ?beca\i^e of distrust of members' loyalty to the Party.

^ /No gerferal fund drives now in progress, but several
distrldt drives are scheduled for near future. Due
to arrets of - top CP functionaries Party is encounter-
ing difriculties in obtaining alternate leadership.
Underground operation has resulted in impairing Party's
efflci^cy, CP, USA, Underground Bviro reportedly
has'befn planned for June, 1953. CP group system
limitjUng size of club continued. CP following caution
in utilizing telephones, mail, and. in attending meet-

^ ings/ Evidence of concern over loyalty of membership
reveled, informant has reported visit of CP member
t^^ussian Embassy, Washington, D.C., with aim of
€stering factional fight rather than improving
Party's leadership. EISENHOWER attacked for war-like
character of his administration; cease fire in Korea
urged. Anti-Semitism in Soviet area denied,, with
distinction ir^de as to Zionism. STALIN- mourned as
"greatest man of our times." U.S. Senate Sub-Committee
on Internal Security held hearing on 2/19/53 at NYC

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL,AGENT
IN CHARGE

7 -

1 -

1 -

1^ -

BurearflW^fiM)
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re UN employees suspected of subversive aofcivr
Ity. POSTER, In "Dally Worker" article, de-
nounced US attempts at UN to brand USSR war
aggressor. CESAR ANDREU IGLESIAS, General
Secretary, J^erto Rican CP* protested use of
Puerto Rican soldiers in Korea as "cannon
fodder," Gonanittee on Puerto Rican Affairs
charged that Puerto Rican trpops are used as
mercenaries in colonial struggle of imperialist
powers, informant advises draft resolution of
National Committee, OP, tJSA, released 12/a8/52
for dlsoussioni is intended to put CP poll^
in line with new program outlined by cbngriS-e
of CPSU and envisages a broad united fpont
with masses in Democratic Party and right wing
organizations generally, POSTER calls for re-
peal of Smith* McCarran and Taft-Hartley Ants,
Opposition to UMT renewed* CP continues efr
forts to expand campaign In behalf of ETJIEi
and JULIUS ROSENBERG, BBI assailed as American
counterpart of "Hitlers Gestapo." CP hopes
to use STEVE NELSOli ease as next "international
propaganda medium" and is endeavoring to pub-
licize all aspects of case, CP plans infil-i*

tration of right wing, labor, and it atta<jhes
great importance to its industrial concentra-
tion and "ftolonization" policies, "Vet's Voice"
of- AVP urges cease fire in Korea to end "sense-
less war*" "Vet's Voice" has also urged .

clemency for ROSENBERGS as victims of war
hysteria, VALB condoled ANDREI GROMYKO on death
of STALIN, Informant reports dissension in CP
oyer seizut<e of leadership by "negro National-
ists," ifiho use Party and Marxism for negro
rights struggle.. DW charges conspiracy to pro-
tect New York Police in brutality against negroes
and conspiracy to make commonpi^f* murder of US
negro, Negro history week in February was

COPIES CONTlNtJED

1 - 2nd OSI District, USAP (RM)
1 - All Offices (info)



occasion for marking contributions of Marxists
to Neero history. LYL urges member? to Jpin
right wing organizations to effect struggle
for peace, LYL- in drive for 450 new NY members*
"Youth Review" to be new Marxist Quarterly* 15O
women reported in DW to have signed plea for
amnesty to convicted "11" CP leaders. Capitalist
morality blamed for JEIiCE compulsory prostitution
case. CP stimulating union organization of Puerto
Rican farm laborers in New York area. Program
for Southern People urges extensive aid to small
farmers. Value of progressive cultural work •

among Jewish masses urged by "Morning Preiheit,"
NCASP sponsoring series of lectures in NYC on
"Cur National culture" by JOHN HOWARD LAW30N. DW
condemns American .Legion for its protest of
Chaplin's "Limelight," 7 locals of Nature Friends
of America ime seceded from national organization
because of pr6~Communist policies. D¥ ran series
of articles In January and- February on Prague
trial, condemning Zionism and the .charge of anti-
Semitism levelled against it. Puerto Rican CP
considering .resident representative in NYC to
promote liaison with CP, USA, DVJ publicizes
support of clergymen for .-clemency for ROSENBERGS,
repeal of McCarran Act, and amnesty for "11"

leaders. Anti-Semitism in .USSR subject of several
pamphlets. Book by STEVE NELSON, "The Volunteers.,"
published. DW and "The Worker" subscription drive
in progress. Jefferson School of Social Science
reported to be in difficulty in recruiting students
with opening of Spring Term delayed one week.
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GLOSSARY OP ORGANIZATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS

The following is a list of organizations and publica-
tions referred to in this report, together with a characteriza-
tion of each. These documentations will not be repeated else-
vjhere in the report:

AmiCAN LABOR PARTY (ALP)

A political party in New York State which is Commun-
ist controlled and dominated, according to Confidential
informant T-ll«

AI-IERICAN VETERANS FOR PEACE (AVP) •

;

A Communist front veteran's organization, according
to Confidential" Informant T-50.

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS (CRC)

Cited by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order #9835

•

COI-MITTEE FOR PROTECTION^ OP GREEK-AT^ERICANS

A Communist dominated and controlled organization,
according to Confidential Informant T-18.

CONGRESS OF THE PEOPLES FOR PEACE

Held in the Russian sector of Vienna from. December 12,

1952 to December 20, 1952. The Congress v/as a "propaganda
blast" at the United States and accused the United States and
the United Nations forces of terrible atrocities in Korea while
extolling the peaceful intentions of the USSR, according to
Confidential Informant T-20.

"DAILY WORKER" (PVf)

An East Coast Communist dally newspaper.

- 6 -
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FAMILIES OF THE SMITH ACT VICTIMS

An .organization formed to raise money to assist the
families of CP leaders prosecuted under the Smith Act, accord-
ing to Confidential Informant T-19.

"FREEDOM"

The editorial board of "Freedom" is composed of
Communist Party members and Communist Party sympathizers,
according to Confidential Informant

"GREEK-AMERICAN TRiBtlNE"

A pro-Communist weekly newspaper, printed in Greek
and English and is the Greek organ of the Communist Party, USA,
according to Confidential Informant T-18.

"INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS"

Book publishing concern of the Conuaunist Party,
according to T-11*

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF STUDENTS (lUS.)

Cited by the House Committee on Un-American Activities
in its report on April 17, 194?

•

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE (JSSS.)

Cited by the Attorney General as coming within the
pwvlew of Executive Order #9835*

"JEWISH LIFE"

".,We of * Jewish Life' owe a special debt to the
« Morning Frelheit^ for we are its English speaking off-spring»"
(April, 1952, Page 22, Columns 1 and 2)

- 7 -
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LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE (LYL)

Cited by the Attorney General as coming within the
purvievj of Executive Order #9835 •

"LEAGUE BUILDER"

A bulletin issued by National Administrative Depart-
ment of the Labor Youth League.

"MSSES & MAINSTREAI4"

Has been identified by-T-ll as being the cultural
monthly «egaia«e- of the Communist Party.

"HORNING FREIHEIT"

"The Worker" of January 9j • 194^> Section 2, Page 3,
contained an article by WILLIAM Z, FOSTER, Chairman of the
Communist Party, USA, in I'jhlch he stated that the "Morning
Frelheit" is one. of the' many papers either ovmed or supported
by the Communist Party,

I-IETHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL ACTION (MPSA)

While not an official agency of. the Methodist Church,
the MFSA has closely followed the Communist Party line for
years, according to Confidential Informant T-48,

WIQNAL COMMITTEE TO REPEAL THE McCARRAN ACT (NORMA

)

A Communist front organization created for the pur-
pose of securing repeal of the Internal Security Act of 1950*
commonly called the McCarran Act, according to Confidential
Informant T-4.

NATIONAL. COUNCIL. OP THE ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS (-NCASP)

Cited by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order #9835.

- 8 »
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NATIONAL NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL

A Communist Party Negro front organization, accord-
ing to T-44.

NATIONALIST PARTY QP PUERTO RICO (NPPR.)

Cited by the Attorney General as coming within the
p^^rvle^^r of Executive Order #9835.

NATURE FRIENDS OP AMERICA, INC..

Cited by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order #9835.

NEVJ CENTURY PUBLISHERS

Considered by T-H to be the pamphlet publishing
house of the Communist Party,

"NEW CHALLENGE"

A monthly publication of the Labor Youth League,

"M FOUNDATIONS"

An" Appeal to Students in Defense of Academic Freedom,"
published by the editors of "New Foundations" and furnished
by Confidential Informant T-4 on October 29, 1951* describes
this publication as a "student Marxist magazine,"

PROGRESSIVE PARTY (PP)

According to Confidential Informant T-46, this organ-
ization has not been free to criticize the foreign policy of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic (USSR) since June 1950
and has always consistently followed the Soviet Union's foreign
policy as opposed to that of the United states.

The "Daily Worker" of November 3* 1952, Page 5>
Column 1, stated that the Progressive Party is the American
Labor Party in New "York State.

- 9 -
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SEI;P DEFENSE COMMITTEE OF THE SEVENTEEN (Victims of the Smith
ActT ^ ^

A committee made up of the 1? Communist Party leaders
who went on trial on April 28, I952 in the Southern District of
New York, charged with violation of the Smith Act, and formed to
raise money in their defense, according to confidential
Informant T-I9.

THE UNITED COMMITTEE OP JEWISH SOCIETIES AND LANDSMNSHAFT
EEDERATIQNS ' " "

^
Serves as a central or coordinating committee and Is

composed of various national Jewish organisations and trade
unions and follovjs the Communist Party line, according to Con-
fidential Informant T-19,

VETERANS OP THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN BRIGADE (VAIB)

Cited by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order #9835.

"THE WORKERS'

Sunday edition of the "Dally Worker," described
hereinbefore*

WORLD FEDERATION OP DEMOCRATIC YOUTH (WPDY)

Cited by the House Committee on Un-American Activities
in Its report on April 17, 19^7*

YIDDISHER KULTUR PARBAND (YKIJP)
-

'" -^-,r -------
-

J

Cited by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order #9835

•

"YOUTH & CONGRESS"

A bulletin of Educational Department of the Labor
Youth League

10 «
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"YOUTH NOTES"

A monthly publication of Educational Department of

the Labor Youth League,

- 11
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DETAILS:

This Is a Joint report covering pertinent activities
of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), during the quarterly
period, 3*JE.!xyiary 1 to Efeiroh SI* 1953, prepared by the following
Special Agents:

DONALD P» ADAMS
ROBERT C. BURNS
EDWIN H. EILERS
ROBERT E, PARNER
JRANCIS V. GARDNER
PAUL A. HORGAN
JOHN T» MURPHY
THOMAS A. POWERS
EDWARD C. SNYDER
JOHN M, TAYLOR
JOSEPH V. WATERS
DALE H. WILLIAMS
WILLIAM J. WINCHESTER
THORNTON M» WOOD

All Confidential Informants mentioned in this report

are of known reliability, unless otherv/ise indicated.

- 12 -
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Ro: MEMBERSHIP

(Bufile 100-3"68
(New York file IOO-8O638)

This section was prepared by SA Joseph V, >/aters»

1953 Registration of Members

Confidential Informant has described the form
used by the Communist Party in its 1953 registration of its mem-
bers in the Bronx a's a mimeographed form 11" long and 7 3A" wide.
It has a number appearing on the upper and lower left-hand corners
of the sheet, both numbers being the same. On the left-^hand side
of the sheet there are numbers from one to ten beginning at the
bottom* Also appearing on the sheet are ten coluims leaving space
for the following information.

Numerical identification Member Registered
Age of member
Sez of member
National Group of Member
Length of membership in Communist party
Occupat ion
Union Affiliation with name and number of local
Membership in mass organization
Any membership in Labor Youth League
Indication of Visit to member by police or FBI.

Confidential Informant T-5 noted that in the course
of registration all information noted above is to be obtained con-
cerning each member, with particular reference to his membership
in a union and the type of work of that member The informant
had been given to londerstand that the Party is reverting to the
policy of 1951 when every member of an important union or industry
was to be placed in a proper unit*

The informant further noted that as each member was
registered and notations made on the sheet beginning at the bottom
line (number one) that portion of the sheet was to be removed and
returned to the section officer handling registrat ion»

- 28 "
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.
Honfi df^^nt-! fl1 Informant a.rlTHsfirl on -PfihT^imrv 1. -

1953 that
as quickly as possible in ord^r tf'^iHi'f tbfi FartY ingrT tuoyq on to iti?

next task^ that being

Status of Communist Party Morribership

Confidential Informant T-7 states that he haslearned
that the CP realises that it is presently stagnant and the reason
for this condition is attributed to the fact that no one trusts
any one else» The Party has a feeling that it is infested with
"stool pigeons" and therefore is afraid to do anything. This in-
formant has also advised that he has learned that the Party has
recently issued instructions for members to become active in trade
unions as well as other mass organisations . The instructions were
issued in the hope that such activity will arouse the enthusiasm
of members from the present feeling of indifference,

b7D

- 29 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

INFORMANTS

Identity
of
Source

D.ate of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Rect d»

Agent to
I'Jhom

Furnished

T"l

T-2
Confidential
mail box of
NY Office

Statement of MELVIN 2/lO/53
WILLIAMSON on 2/l/53

LYL policy of joining 3/l6A3
mass organizations

"Youth.Notes", ' Vol, II, 2/13A3
#1, January, 19^3

»^Youth.Notes*S Vol. II, 3/16/53
#2, February, 19^3

"Youth & Congress", #1, 3/16/^3
3/15/53

"League Builder", 3/lO/53
bulletin #1, 2/20/53
(photostatic copy)

New Century Publisher
letters, 2/5/53 2/10/53

Dociamentation of "Nevi Foundations"

STANLEY R,

SHARP

JOSEPH V.
WATERS

JOHN T»
MURPHY

b7D

RICHARD F.
McELIECE

GIBLER

DocTomentatlon of National Committee to

Repeal the McCarran Act.

Underground operations: - JOHN ¥
surprise CP demonstration l/lO/53 DOOLEY

1953 membership
registration

1/21/53
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INFORMANTS (Cont^ d.

)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont^dQ

Identity
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Rec* dt^

Agent to
l\fhom

Furnished

T-6

T"7

Underground operations:*
registration by under-
ground leader

Status of DW subscrip-
tion drive

Uunderground operations:
modus operandi

Security measures - CP
meetings

1953 membership regis-
tration

Security measures -

1953 registration

Retention of office
by l^nCLLIAM Z. FOSTER

Status of membership &
instructions to join
mass organizations

Underground operations;
reorganization^ leader-
ship difficulties
attributable to arrestg

Underground operations;
funds

2/17/53

2/16/53

2/17/53

3/5/53

3/17/53

3/15,
17/53

JOHN
DOOLEY

b7D

1/19/53 HERBERT B.

GRANT

ALEXAITOER
BURLINSON

u

3/17/53
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INFORMANTS (Cont'd. )

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Conttd.)

Identity
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Reef d»

Agent to
IrtJhom

Purni shed

1£L
Undarground operations: 3/17/^3
efficiency of CP impaired

1/22/53, possible
alternate leadership
of CP

1/22/53

2/20/53, internal 2/26/53
difficulties of DW staff

3/5 & 12/53, retention 3/5 &
of office by V/ILLIAM 12/53
Z, FOSTER

ALEXANDER C,
BURLINSON

b7D

11/22/52 - 12/2/52 CP 12/19/52
plan to infiltrate
right wing labor

Draft resolution effects I/13/53
on Progressive Party

Security measures - 12/19/53
communications

Security measures - "

hindrance to party
operations

Security measures - "

meetings

Significance of draft 1/5/53
resolution

CARL N»

PREYIUN
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NY IOO-I1.93I

INFORMANTS (Cont^d,

)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (ContU,)

Identity
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Rec» d»

Agent to
Whora
Furnished

(Cont'd. )

T-12

1/2/53 -Factionalism 1/10/^3
dispute

Effects of draft reso- I/13/53
lution on GP leadership

Retention of office by 3/5/^3
WLLIAM Z. POSTER

Letter, l/l5/53^ New l/l5/53
Century Publishers

CARL N.

PREYMAN

CGO airtel^
3/6/53. entitled
"CP,USAJ IS - G"

W. NATHAN
PROVINSE

Docuraentation of "Masses & Mainstream"^
New Century Publishers^ International
Publishers and American Labor Party

b7D

Underground operations: 10/13/52
general

Security measures - Early
background 19^2

Security measures - **

I9I4.8 Naftl. Convention

Underground operations: l/l6,21,
reorganization-leader- 27/53
ship difficulties
attributable to arrests

1/20/53. CP leadership l/2l/53
after trial

Testimony before
Senate Internal
Security Sub-
commi ttee

ARBOR W* GRAY
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INFORMANTS (Conttd.)

ADMI NI STRATIVE PAGE (ContM.)

Identi ty
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Inforraation

Date
Roo^ d^

Agent to

Furnished

(ContM. j

Underground operations: l/2l/^3
efficiency of CP impaired

Security measures -

infoim ers

Film & article prepared 2/l/53
for Puerto Rican farm
laborers

Info re CP activities 2/1^/^3
among Puerto Ricans

Press release issued by 2/21/^3
Committee on Puerto
Rican Affairs b7D

Printed leaflet entitl-
ed '^The African People
Demand Freedom Now"

3/12/^3

Info re GIL GREEN Fund i|/l/53

Chicago alrtel
3/12/53 entitled
"CP, USA-Colonial
Matters; IS - c!'

(NY 100-87213-16^

Chicago alrtel
II-/I/53

{m ioo-7ii-^6o-^

1909) •

Security measures- 12/30/^2
registration

Info re dissention 1/9/53
over Negro leadership

JOHN ¥. DOOLEY
& RICHARD H/
BLASSER

JOHN ¥ DOOLET
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'd.)

IMFORMNTS (Cont'd.)

Identity Date of Activity Agent to
of and/or Description Date Whom
•Source of Information Rec'd, Furnished

^uunii a. j

7

Security measures - 2/lO/53
Daily Worker
Parole applications 2/19/^3
of POTASH & DAVIS

Veto Voice, Vol* V, 2/2/53
#2, February, 19^3,
official organ of AVP

Jefferson School of 2/9/53
Social Science Stu-
dent Weekly, 1/12/53

Jefferson School of 2/^/53
Social Science Stu-
dent Weekly, 1/26/53

NCASP Rally for
ROSENBERGS, 3/29/53 2/23/53

Vet Voice, Vol. V, 3/l6/53
#2, March, 1953

Security measures- 1/26/53
communi cati ons

Meeting of members of 2/27/53
Dist« #5, CP Branch
610, Pittsburgh, Pa>

Convention of the 3/25/53
Nature Friends of
America, Inc.

JOHN DOOLEY

It

J. E* GIBLER

E. E. DEANE &
SE B. E. WEBB

J, E. GIBLER &
SE B. E. WEBB

b7D

SE B. E, WEBB

SA E. K. DEANE
& SE N. J. HAND

Pittsburgh airtel
1/26/53
(NY 100-81338)

Pittsburgh letter
2/27/53
(IMY 100-80633)

HElNRICtt VON
ECKARDT
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont'dQ

I1^0RI4ANTS (Cont^dt)

Identl ty
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Reot d.

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

Meeting of the
Committee for Protec-

2/2^53 CHRISTOPHER
PAPPIANOU

tion of Greek-Araericans

Documentation of "Greek American Tribune" t)7D

Doc\mentation of Committee for Protection
of Greek-Americans

Conference of the Jewish l/l3/53 JOHN W.. DOOLEY
Committee for Peace

Documentation of the United Committee of

Jewish Societies

Dociamentation of Yiddisher Kultur Farband

Underground operations: 2/3/^3 JOHN DOOLEY
Modus operandi

Underground operations: 2/[j/53
"

CP groups

Info re Negro History " 2/17/^3 "

Week

Underground operations: 2/25/^3 "

reorganization-leader-
ship difficulties
attributable to arrests

Documentation of Self-Defense Committee of the

Seventeen

Docuraentation of Families of the Smith Act Victims
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont^dQ

INPORMNTS (Conftd> )

Identi ty
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Rec< d^

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

T-21

fiJi5, i\lYU

T-26

DOGumentation of the Congress of the Peoples
for Peace*

Defection in the CP 2/3/53
due to anti-Semitism, B

Info re the Yugoslav- 3/30/53
American Home

Documentation of LESTER
COLE 7/26/50

Documentation of JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Documentation of ALBERT 8/19I4.6
PEZZATI

ALEXANDER C.
BURLINSON

HEINRICH VON
ECKARDT

b7D

Lectures by JOHN
HOWARD LAWSON sponsor-
ed by NCASP, 3/20/53

>

3/27/53, il-/lO/53 and
V17/53

Fund Drive-, Dist> #14.

2/28/53 IVILPRED Ri
SGHLARMIN

Baltimore teletype
to DirecGor, 3/10/5
(NY 100-711.560-18910

\
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NY 100^i|.931

INFORMANTS (Conttd>

)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont^dQ

Identity
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Rec! d*

Agent to
Wciom
Furnished

T-27
Anonymous

T-29

(Concealed by
request)

Dues collection>.
California & Arizona

Made available bank
statements and can-
celled checks of
Self -Defense Committee
of the 17

Made available bank
statements and. can-
celled checks of the
Families of the Smith
Act Victims

2/11A3.

2/2/53-
3/2A3
I1-/1/53

2/2/53
3/2/^3
^/l/53 •

San Francisco air^
tel to Diree-fcor-)''

2/13/53 ;

(NY 100-7i|.560-

-

1886)' •

DALE H. IVILLI^^MS

b7D

NYC (Concealed
Tiy reque-st)

y[ade available bank 2/2/^3
statements and can- 3/2/53
celled checks of I4/1/53

CP, USA

Documentation of ROSE RUSSELL
Documentation of Rev, JACK R.. McMICHAEL
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Cont^dQ

INFORMANTS. (CQntrd,)

Identity
of
Source

Date- of Activity
and/or Description Date
of Information " Reoi d-^

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

NY
b7D

DOomenta tion of DOROTHY HAYES

3/31/53 3/31/53

CP plans Of "coloni- 1/29/53
zation" and industrial
concentration

CP plan for publiciz-
ing Smith Act cases
separately

Underground operations: I/26;
Modus operandi 3/9/53

Underground operations: 2/16/53
Efficiency of CP impaired

Underground operations: 1/26/53
Communist fugitives

Underground operations: 1/26/53
general

Security measures - 2/16/53
Peekskill Convention, 19l|.9

Security measures - 1/29/53
Verification 1950 mem-
bership

Security measures - 3/30/53
Reorganization

SAS JAMES N,
JULIANA, JOSEPH
A* GULLEN

3/13/53 JAMES N, JULIANA

JAMES N* JULIANA;
JOSEPH A.. CULLEN

JOSEPH .A* CULLEN

-JAMES N. JULIANA
JOSEPH A* CULLEN

JMES N, JULIANA

J/aMES-N, JULIANA
JOSEPH A. CULLEN
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NY 100^I{.931

ADMINISTRi\TIVE PAGE (ConttdQ

INFORimNTS (Cont^d,)

Identi tj
of
Source

Date of Activity
and/or Description
of Information

Date
Rec^ d.

ixgent to
Whom
Furnished

XConFdTy

T-36
Anonymous

T-37
NY

T-39

Security measures -

General
3/19/53

Info re CP personnel

Condition of SAMUEL
JAFPE

Possible termination of
SARAH JAPPE^S employ--
ment

Current location of
headquarters of NY
County CP & state of
CP finances

Condition of ALBERT
FRANCIS LANNON

nt of rent for
ises at 268 7 Ave.

,

xtent of CP activi-
y at this address

(Concealment deem-
ed advisable)

1/1/53'
through
3/31/53

2/2/53

2/2/53

3/25/53

3/25/53

3/17/53

Contemplation by
S/jyiUEL j;..PPE of
other employment •

•
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ADMINISTRATIVE (cont.)

IDENTITY OP
SOURCE

DATE OP ACT-
IVITY AND/or
DESCRIPTION
OP INFO

DATE
RECEIVED

A6SHT
TO WHOM
FURNISHED

T-40
WF-796-S*

T-41
NY-590-S*

"1 iio

2/5/53 - Delegation
to Attorney General
on behalf of DAVIS.

1/21/53

Failure of PETTIS
PERRY to appear at
Hartford, Conn.,
on 3/21/53

P.P. National Board
meeting of 2/1/53

Underground opera-
tions: Reorganiza-
tion—Leadership
Difficulties
Attributable to
Arrests

Underground opera-
tions: Modus
Operandi

Underground opera-
tions: Discipline

2/5/53

1/21/53

3/22/53 New Haven alrtel
to Bureau 3/22/53

b7D

2/5/53 RUSSELL M. Gl'/YNNE

Feb. Pittsburgh letter
1953 to Director 2/19/53

re CP, USA-Comfugsj
IS-C

March Pittsburgh letter
1953 to Director 3/12/53

re CP, USA-Comfugsj
IS-C

12/29/52 RUSSELL M. CMYM'E



NY 100-4931

ADMINISTRATIVE (cont,)

Identity of
Source

Date of Act-
ivity and/or
Description

of Info

Agent
Date to Whom

Received Furnished

Underground opera* 2/21/5:
tions: National
Underground Board
Planned

Underground opera- Jan,
tions:' General 1953

Pittsburgh letter
to Director
2/26/53, CP, USA,
Comfugsj IS-C

Pittsburgh letter
to Director,
1/21/53, CP, USA,
Comfugsj IS-C

Documentation of CLAUDIA JONES

Attendance of
mwm PERRY at
meeting of NCDNL
on 1/11/53

1/22/53 RICHARD H, BLASSER

3/9/53 RICHARD H. BLASSERAttendance of
ELIZABETH QURLEY
PLYNN at STEVE NELSON
Rally on 3/8/53

Documentation of National Negro Labor Council

Documentation of "Freedom"

Documentation of National Committee to Defend

Negro Leadership

bo
b7C
b7D

Pisur on 3/31/53
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JVW:MAR

ADMINISTRATIVE (cont*)

Identity of
Source

Date of Act-?

ivlty and/or
Description

of Info
Date

Received

Agent
to Whom

Furnished

anonyraity re-
quested*

Documentation of Progressive Party

Security Measuree - 1/13/53
General

Memo on Negro 2/6/53
History week

Security Measures - 2/16/53
Meetings

Security Measures - 2/I6/53
Trans?r-rs

Seciviby Measures - 3/12/53
Meetings

Security Measures - 3/12/53
General

mia^i^^\y^^Si opore- 3/25/53
tionss Modus
Operandi

Security Measures ^ 3/25/53
"Daily Worker'^

Security Measxires • 3/12/53
Meetings

b6
b7C
b7D

RICHARD BLASSER
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NY 100-4931

ADMINISTRATIVE (cont>)

Identity of
Source

Date of Act-
ivity and/or
Description

of Info
Date

Received

Agent
to Whom

Furnished

Documentation of Methodist Federation for
Social Action

anonj^nlty re-
quested*

Prete:ct tele*
phone call

VlO/53 EDWARD J, CI]b7c lY
b7D

T-50
Former

T>->qi

Position of Rev,
JACK R< McMICHAEL
as Secretary of
Methodist Federa-
tion for Social
Action, 150 5 Ave,,
NYC

Documantatlon of American Veterans for Peace

Insfe'Mov-ton to CP
members to Join
church groups and
similar organisations

3/27/53 RICHARD H,^ BLASSER
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Identity of
Source

ADMIMISTRATIVfi (cont^)

Date of Act-
ivity and/or
Description

of Info
Date

Received

Agent
to Whom

Furnished

(concealed
by request)

Underground opera-
tions: Reorganiza-
tion - Leadership
Difficulties
Attributable to
Arrests

Underground opera-
tions :CP
Discipline

2/6; 3/12,
,26/5220

Peb^ 1953

Security Measures ^ 3/12/53
General

Underground opera-
tions - Modus
Operandi

Underground opera-
tions : Modus

, Operandi

1/13/53
3/2/53

1/21/53

Underground opera-
tions: Modus
Operandi

2/11/53

Detroit letters
to Director,
2/20:3/13,20,27
and 4/13/53
re CP, USA -

Comfugsj IS - C

Detroit letter to
Director 2/6/53 re
CP, USA - Comfugs;
IS - C

Detroit letter to
Director 3/13/53
re CP, USA -

Comfugsr IS -^IP

PETER R. DURLAND

JOHN J* CONLON

ALEXANDER C*
BURLINSOM
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NY

Identity of
Source

ADMINISTRATIVE (cont.)

Date of Act-
ivity and/or
Description

of Info
Date

Received

Agent
to Whom

Furnished

Not available Underground opera-
tions: Modus
Operandi

2/3/53 ROBERT L. HA14ILT0N
San Francisco

'

letter to Director
2/11/53 re: ARTIE
BROWN, was J IS-C
(Buflle 100-3282)
and' report VV53
of SA ROBERT
HAMILTON re:
ARTIE BROWN, was,;
IS - Cj ISA 1950

T-58
^r/-T67-S*

T-6O
NY-822-S*

m ^1

Underground opera-
tions: surprise CP
Demonstration

1/13/53 JOHN A, HARRINGTON

Security Measures - 1/1/53
Communications 3/31/53

Seci;irity Measures
use of couriers

- 3/30/53 Airtel from New
Orleans to Bureau
3/30/53 entitled:
CP, USA, Under-
ground Operations]
IS-C

b6
b7C
b7D
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Identity of
Source

ADMINISTRATIVE (cont,)

Date of Act-
ivity and/or
Description

of Info
Date

Received

Agent
to Whom

Furnished

Security Measures - 2/6/53
use of couriers

Security Measures - 2/10/53

Security Measures « 2/11/53
CP meetings

Security Meas\Ares - 2/15/53
195^^ CP convention

Security Measures - 1/19/53

SA JOHN E. KELLY

Boston radiogram
2/10/53 entitled:
CP> USA, Security
Measures; IS - C

Chicago alrtel to
Director 2/12/53

SA CLARK E; WILLIS
Jr.

Springfield letter
1/19/53 entitled,
CP, USA, District
#8, Springfield
Division; IS. - C

bo
b7C
b7D
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Cont '"d .)

r^ISCELLAMEOUS

' copies of this .repprt have ' been .designat^d.-.for all
offices for Informational pxirposes. In accordance with specific
Bureau instructions,

imp

MEW YORK

At New York^-New York

' Will follow and 'report-^ pertinent activities of the-
CP, USA .for the. Qaarteriy period beginning April 1, 1953 and
ending June 30,. 1953.

REFERENCE

Report of SA RtJSSELL S, GARNER, New York, 1/19/53.
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